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VVOL. IV -NO. 36. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1875. WHOLE NO. 192.
$lu golland City itcu'js.
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
EOLLiHD CUT, - - • EMI
OFFICE : VAN LANDEQEND'S BLOCK.
G. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor and Pafcliiher.
TXBE3 07 SUB3CBIFTI0N :-M.OO per year la iItmci.
JOB PlilMYINO PUOMPTLT AND NEATLY DONE.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents
r first insertion, and 85 cents for each subse-
quent Insertion for any period under three
months.
| 8 m. | 6 m. I It.
1 Square8 “8 “
H Column
* “1 “
3 50 5 00 8 00
5 0i» 8 00 10 00
8 00 10 00 17 00
10 00 17 <MI 25 0(1
17 00 25 00 40 00
25 00 JO 00 65 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, $8.00 per annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished without charge.
An X before the Subscriber’s name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two X X sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
tir All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
gusincss directory.
Attorneyi.
TTOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney andH Notary Public; River street.
IfcBRIDE, 0. W., Attorney at Law and Solid-
Jl tor in Chancery; office with M. D. How-
ard, cor. Eighth and River streets.
/ \RT, F. J. Counselsor at Law and Solicitor at
Chancery. Office, in Nibbehnk's building.
West of Post office.
rpEN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
A Agent. Office In Kenyon’s block, 8ud floor,
River street.
f flSSCHER A., Attorney at Law, Notary Pub
V lie and Conveyancer. Kenyon's building.
Corner of Eighth ana River stree..
But Xtrkiti.
IJUTKAU W., New Meat Market, near corner
I J Eiithth and Fish Street A!! kinds of sau-
sages constantly on hand.
IT- LEYS, P„ First Ward Meat Market; best of
IV Meats always on hand. Eighth street.
Btkir’.ii.
niNNEKANT, J., Proprietor of the PioneerO Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.
IJESSINK, Mrs. L., Proprietress of City Bakery;l Confectionary and cigars; Refreshments in
this line served on call ; 8th street.
Basking ani Inching*.
If EN YON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting.
IV Drafts bought and sold; cor. Eighth and
River streets.
Chicago & Michigan Lake Shore R. R.
Taken Effect, Sunday, Sept. 12, 1875.
Leave Arrive al
Train*. Holland. Holland.
Grand Rapids. 6.20 a. m. 7.20 a. m.it u 10.40 " “ | 8.30 " “11 11 3.15 p. m. 12.30 p. m.ii ••11 11 15.10" "
* 6.05 " "
6.20 “ "
it 11 f 9.42 " " \ 9.33 p. m.
Muskegon, Pentwater
& Big Rapids. 7.25 a. m. 10.28 a. m.11 ii | 8.40 " “ | 3.00 p. in.11 ii
* 6.03 " "11 ii 3.25 p. m. f 9.40 " "11 11 6.30 " " |11.00‘‘ "
New Buffalo A
Chicago. J9.15 a. m. 6.10 a. m.11 11 12.50 p. m. 3.15 p. m.11 ii 9.45 " " |4.50 " "
Grand Haven. 7.25 a. m. 10.25 a.m.11 11
* 6.00 p. m.11 11 6.25 p. m. f 9.40 " "
Barber*.
I \E GROUT L., Fashionable Barber and Hair-U cutter. Rooms one door east of City Hotel.
Book* sni Stutlonirj.
M., Dealer In Books AniNNEKANT, Miss A.D Stationary; Confectionary, Toys, etc.; River
elrcet.
I4r ANTERS, L. T.,& CO., Dealers In Books,
IV Stationery, Toys, Notions and Candles; op-
posite City Drug Store, Eighth street.
17‘UITE, J., Dealer In all kinds of meats and
IY vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
IfAN DEKHAAR, U., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
Xa&afactorlei, Villi, Slop*, Xtc.
1 1 EALD. R. K , Manufacturer of and Dealerln
11 Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowing Machines; cor. 10th A River street.
TJAUEL8, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors1 of Hugger Mill*; (Steam Saw and Floor
Mills.) near foot of 8th atreet.
QCOTT, W. J., Planing, Matching, Scroll-aaw-
O Ing and Moulding; River street.
\7ERBEEK, H. W.. A CO., Proprietors of theV Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of build-
ing material furnished at Grand Rap'd* prices.
YV1LMS P. II., Manufacturer of Farm Pumps.
TV All kinds of wood turning and sawing on
hand and done to order. River street
Votarr Public*
post, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insurance
I Agent, Notarv Public and Conveyancer; Col-
lections made In Holland and vicinity.
T7AN SCHELVEN, G„ Notary Public, Justice
V of the Peace and Conveyancer. Office Hol-
land City Newt, 8th street,
117AL8H, H., Notary Public. Conveyancer,
>* and Insurance Agent. Office, 6Vy
Store, 8th street.
Paintiri.
Boot* and Shot*.
T^LFERDINK W. A H. General dealers
£j in Boots and Shoes ; repairing neatly done ;
River street*
TTEROLD, E., Manufacturer of and dealer In
II Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings, etc.;
Eighth street.
Brag* ani ktdioinei.
lAOESBURG. J. 0., Dealer In Drugs and Modi-
A * clnes, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Phy-
sician’s prescriptions carefully put up; Eighth si.
1 7 AN PUTTEN,Wm., Dealer in Drugs, Mcdi-
V clnes, Paints, Oils, etc. ; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Den Bkro’s Family Medicines; River St.
• Runs Sundays only.
J Dally except Saturda
t Daily except Saturdays and Sundays.
| Mixed trains.
All other trains dallv except Sundays.
All trains on this road, Includln the Grand Ha-
ven trains, will be run by Chicago time, which Is
80 minutes later thau Columbus time.
Lake Shore a&d Michigan Southern R. R.
Taken Effect, Sunday, June 22, 1875.
ROM GR’ND RAPIDS TO GR'ND RAPIDS.
Fxprcss. Mail. STATIONS. Express. Mail.
Ee. «. A. *. A. M. P. M.
4 15 8 00 Grand Rapids. 10 00 7 50
4 29 8 14 Graudville. 19 40 7 82
5 83 9 15 Allegan. 8 35 6 86
6 00 9 40 Otsego. B 09 0 00
6 14 9 50 Plainwell. 8 00 5 51
6 30 10 08 Cooper. 7 40 5 35
6 45 10 15 Kalamazoo. 7 15 5 20
r.M. A. x. A.M. Up.M.
8 30 11 50 White Pigeon. 5 50 3 45
A.X. P.M. P.M. A.M.
6.50 6 30 Chicago. 10 40 fl 20
A M. P.M. P.M. A.M.
2 30 5 35 Toledo. 11 25 10 55
A. M. P. M. P.M. A.M
7 05 10 10 Cleveland. 7 20 7 00
P. M fA.M. P.M. A.M.
1 10 4 05 Buffalo. 12 20 12 65
Mich. Lake Shore Rail Road.
Taken Effect, Monday, July 19, 1875.J
doing
No. 4J
North.
No. 2 STATIONS.
doing
No. 3
South.
No. 1
p. m.
7*40
p. m.
12 15 Muskegon
p. in.
2 00
a. m.
7 30
7 00 11 45 Ferrysburg 2 35 8 20
6 40 11 40 Grand Haven 2 38 8 35
fi 05 11 15 Pigeon
Holland
3 03 9 30
5 25 10 50 3 35 11 00
4 42 10 80 Fillmore 3 52 11 30
3 40 ^9 40 Allegan . 4 45 1 05
pathctiS.
Produce, Etc.
Apples, JW bushel ................. $ @ 80
Beans, M bushel ................... 1 50 @ 3 00
Butter, lb ................... ... 25
Clover seed, 1* bushel ............. @ 8 50
Eggs, V dozen .................... @ 2Q
Honey, V lb ....................... 18 (a 25
Hay, |1 ton ..................... ^  ia 00
Onions, $1 bushel ................ ^  40
Potatoes, fl bushel ............... .30
Timothy Seed, bushel ........... <a 4 00
Wool, » lb ......................
Wood, Staves, Etc,
Cordwood, maple, dry ...................... $ 3 00
“ “ green ...................
•• beach, dry ................. .. 203
“ *• green
Hemlock Bark.. .. .................. 5 00@5 50
Staves, pork, white oak .............. • @10 00
Staves, llerce, “ , ........ .... 12 00
Heading bolts, soft wood ........... 8 00® 8 50
Heading bolts, hardwood ......... . ........ 4 50
Stave bolts, softwood ....................... ' 8 50
Stave bolts, hardwood ...................... 4 00
RaUroadties, ................................ 12
Grain, Feed, Eto.
yComcUi by the “Hugger MUU.)
Buckwheat, f bushel .............
Bran, M ton ....................... @
tept:-::::::::::;::;::
Pew[ Barley ,V i66 ft . . . . . . V. .... .V 6JX) ®
75
16 00
88 00
1 75
800
1 50
8 00
7 00
\T7AL8H H EBER, Druggist A Pharmacist; a fui:
* V stock of goods appertalniug to the business
See advertisement.
ABIT OF FOREIGN CRITICISM.
A Parisian newspaper rccenlly contain-
ed some biting flings at "the gross mater-
ialism of the Americans.” 80 long as they
are accumulaling capital.it said, "clear-
ing wastes, building bouses, constructing
canals and railroads, promoting manufac-
tures, and extending commerce— in a word,
so long as they are making money, they
are satisfied. God's glorious universe,
with all its suns and stars, its beauties of
form and splendors of color, its dramas of
joy and sorrow that history reveals, is to
them no more than a workshop, where,
grimy Toil heaps together the nutriment
which fil!s its stomach and the rude fa-
brics which cover its back. No poetry,
no science, no art, no literature lightens
the gloomy pent house or sheds its halos
of glory round their heads.”
If this description were true it might
still be replied that such a state of things
is no more than natural. Physical well-
being must precede moral and intellectual
attainment. Before you can live in a
handsome bouse you must lay the founda-
tions of it, dig your cellar in the earth,
bring together the stones, mix the mortar,
raise the frame, and scatter about a hide-
ous pile of chips, blocks, dirt, dust, and
broken fragments of all sorts. 80, before
a vast and savage wilderness can be made
shoot up and bloom in a half-dozen hero,.*,
surrounded by a million helots?
Our material progress, absorbing as it
may have been, has not arrested the march
of the Intellect, nor suppressed the action
of moral sentiment. If we have not built
up a court like that of Louis XIV, whence
a galaxy of genius and superfine marqui-
ses shone down upon a mass of people in
ignorance and misery, or a magnificent
metropolis where the highest achieve-
ments of mind and manners fail to conceal
the abyses of luxuriance, debauchery and
festering vices; none the less the statistics
show that we surpass France in moderate
fortunes everywhere, in common echools
everywhere, in good colleges everywhere,
in the steady rise of the greater number to
better conditions of existence, and in the
wider spreading in the arts which amelio
rate and embellish life.— .V. Y. Kten!ng
l\)9t.
Photograph*.
T AUDBR GEORGE, Photographs and Gems
1 j in all the variouH styles and sizes; Gallery
on Eighth Street.
Phyiiclas*.
A NNI8. T. E., Physician; residence, opposite
2 V S. W. cor. Public Square.
T EDEBOER.B. Physician and Surgeon: Office
Ij corner Eleventh and River street opposite
public square.
Vf ORRIS, S. I,., Physician and Surgeon. Office,
1H over E. Heuold’s Boot and Shoe Store,
Eighth street.
OCHOUTEN.R. A., Surgeon, Physician Obstetrl-
O clan, Regular graduated and Licensed. Of-
fice at residence, corner 9th and Fish street.
Dry Qools.
IkERTSCII, D. General dealer in Dry
Ij Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Caps, etc.;
cor. Eighth and River streets.
Tlrar and 7**1.
O LOOTER A HIGGINS, Dealers In Flour and
O Feed, Grains and Hay, Mlll-stnff. Ac., Ac. in
Vennema’s brlcK Building.— See Advertisement.
Furniture.
YfBYKR U., ACO., Dealers in all kinds of Fur-
ivl nlture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc. ; River street.
p EIDSEMA J. M., A SON, General Dealers in
li Furniture A Coffins; Eighth street. See ad-
vertisement.
Orocerie*.
TT'LIETSTRA, A., Groceries and Supplies; aA ready market for country produce; a choice
stock always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market st.
rpE VAAKWERK, G. J., Family Supply Store;
A a choice stock of groceries always on hand.
Blacksmith shop In rear of Store; Eighth street.
Qentral Dealer*.
IYUURSEMA J. A CO., Dealers In Dry Goods,
IJ Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, Hats, Caps,
Clothing and Feed ; River street.
1JMFIELD, J. J. Dealer in Groceries, Dry Goods,
A Flour and Feed and Produce. Liquors and
Cigars at Wholesale and Retail. Eighth street,
rpE ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer In Dry Goods,
A Groceries, etc.; Notary Public and convey-
ancer; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street.
YfAN PUTTEN G. A CO„ General Dealers, in
V Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and
Caps, Fbur, Provisions, etc.; River st.
YXTERKMAN, H. D., Dealer In Dry Goods, Gro-
TV cerles, Crockery, Flour A Provisions. New
Store, Eighth street.
YY/'ERKMAN A SONS, General Dealers In Dry
vv Goods, Groceries, Hats and Caps, etc.;
Grain, Flour and Feed made a speciality; River st.
Hardware.
TTAVERKATE, G, J. First Ward Hardware
AA Store; sell cheaper than any other; 8th
street.
rAN DER VEEN, E., Dealer in General Hard-
ware; cor. Eighth and River street.
YfAN LANDEGEND A MELIS, Dealers InV Hard-ware, Tin-ware and Farming Imple-
ments; Eighth street.
Hotil*.
P. Zalsman, Proprietor.
Free f
from the Trains. Eighth street.
AETNA HOUSE.
/A First-class accommodation. Buss to and
rilTY HOTEL. J. W. Mindbrhout, Proprietor.
\J Built in 1878; Furnished in elegant style, and
a first-class hotel thronghout.
PHOENIX HOTEL. J. McVicab Proprietor:
I opposite the C. A M. L. 8. R. R. Depot; good
accommodation; building and furniture new.
Livary and Sale Stable*.
pOONE A ALBERTI. Livery and Sale Stable.
D Offlceandbarn on Market street. Everything
first-class.
VTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
ii good accommodation for horses; 9th street,
near Market.
Xirtait Tailor*.
Wheat, white W bushel ............ ® $ 1 10 pOSMAN, J. W., Merchant Tailor, and Dealer
Corn, shelled W bushel ............. 75 D In ready made clothing and Gents’ Furnish-
Oats, V bushel . .................... 33 ® 40 Ing Goods.
YfORST, W., Merchant Tailor. Cloth pnrehas-
V ed elsewhere, wlU be cutto order. Repairing
promptly attended to. River street.
YI7URZ, C. G.. Merchant Tailor. Full line of
TV Gents’ Furnishing Goods kept in stock.
Corner Eighth and Market street.
Saddler*.
Y/AUPELL, H., Manufacturer of and dealer InV Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street.
Sevisg XacUnai.
IJ' ANTERS, L T. A Co., Agents for Ottawa and
I\ Allegan Counties, for the “Howe Sewing Ma-
chine.’
a i
Deal era in needles and attachments.
Stave*, Weed, Bark, Etc.
TT’ANTERS, R., Dealer in Staves, Wood and
IV Bark; office at his residence, Eighth street.
Tsbacco and Cigars.
rpE ROLLER, G. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
A Cigars, Snuff, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Wagon&akeri aal Blacksmith*.
rilJKKMA A BRO., Wagon and Blacksmith
1 / Shop. Horse shoeing iind all kinds of repair-
ing done. River Street.
pLIEMAN. J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
A Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
done. Cash paid for Furs.
Watch** and Jewelry.
A LBERS A WY’NNE, Jewelers and Watchnm-
iV kers. The oldest establishment In the city;
Eighth street.
TOSLIN W. H. Watchmaker, Jeweler, and deal-
fl cr In Fancy Goods; Bunk-bulldlng, River
Street.
Iltfdal potters.
F. Ic A. M.
A Rkoulab Communication of Unity Lodok,
No. 191. F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall,
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, November
10, at 7 o’clock,
Geo. Lauder, W. M.
J. O. Doesburg, Sec'y. 47-1}/
IJOEK.J.C.. House; Sign and Carriage Painter; , . , 1 » t. *• . it « j 1IA Shop, over Baert’s Wagon shop, River ready for human habitation a terrible dealstrect- of clearing and cleaning is to be done;
much ploughing, much carting, much ham-
mering, much rearing of rude structures—
all of it hard work, which taxes the ener-
gies and leaves very little time for orna-
mental gardening, and still less for the
blowing of soap-bubbles. Man must cre-
ate the conditions of fine living before he
can live finely. His agricultures, his in-
dustries, his trades must prepare the way
of his pictures and libraries. A Raphael
can scarcely be expected to flourish in a
settlement of trappers, whose first care is
to catch a beaver and their second to shoot
an Indian. Each human advance comes
in its own time and place, and the frails of
one or two hundred years of nascent civili-
zation are not precisely the same as those
of one or two thousand years of matured
culture.
All this might be urged as a rejoinder to
the French critics who "desolate them-
selves” over the materialism of the aspects
here; but it might also be averred that the
point of view from which they
look at tilings and the point of view from
which we look at them are different,—
France is the most centralized of nations.
She lias built up one great city at the ex-
pense of the rest of the country, where
every refinement of social life, of art,
science, literature, has been carefully cul-
tivated, as fine (lowers and luscious fruits
are cultivated in a hot-house. Her aende
mies, museums, conservatories at Paris
gather out of the whole populatiou what-
ever is apt and superior in the intellectual
sphere, and whatever is elegant, curious
and instructive among the mechanical
crafts. These exceptional men and
things, which are procured by this forcing
process, are then taken as a criterion for
others, and because others do not come
up to it they are disparaged, if not derided
and disdained. In the glare of the triple
gaslights of Paris these critics do not see
the thirty millions of people who grope in
the outer darkness, and whose whole exis-
tence from five o’clock in the morning un-
.11 after dark is an absorbing and painful
struggle. Materialism, forsooth! They
are like a man who, having spent his life
in perfecting a bunch of grapes ia a carc-
fuMy-heated chamber, should shake them,
as proof of superiority, in the face of the
poor vinedressers of the hillside, who can
only trust to the earth and the sun. It is
not our way to rear the exquisite cluster,
which a few only may taste, but to plant
the sturdy stalk in the open air, which
shall be enured to the storms, which shall
spread far and wide, and give of its ful-
ness to all men and through long gener-
ations.
The true method of judging a civiliza-
tion is not by its altitudes, which few ever
reach, but by its diffusion, in which the
many participate. What arc its elements?
Wealth, physical well-being, assured sub-
sistence, education, or the taste and habit
of intellectual enjoyment, and moral
worth of integzity and elevation of char-
acter. But is It not better that these
should be spread broadcast through a com-
munity than confined to a chosen circle?
Is it not better that wealth should be dis-
pensed in moderate amounts than concen-
trated into a congestive and dizzying whirl;
that education should be universal and not
partial; that moral worth should pervade
all classes in an humble degree rather than
I. 0. cf 0. F.
Holland CHy Lodee. No. UTUndepf-ndont Order
of Odd Fellows, holds It* regulir meeting* at Odd
Fellows’ Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuenday Evening
of each week.
Visiting brothers are cordial' v invited.
R. K. Heald, N. G.
N. W. Bacon, R. B.
[Special Notice.
The City Drug Store will be kept
open on Sundays, until further notice is
given.
Hkber Walsh,
Proprietor.
Holland, Sept. 18, 1874.
Tyre Shrinker.
Attention, Blacksmiths! — Right about
face I Forward, 'march! To R. B. Ferris’
Machine shop and see the best Tyre Sbrinl:-
er in use, which has taken the first prem-
ium at four different Stale Fairs.
TESTIMONIALS.
I have used Ferris’ Tyre Shrinker in
my shop and think it the best in use.
CORNELIS DyKSMA.
Holland, Oct. 9, 1875. .
This is to certify that I have bought one
of Ferris’ Tyre Shrinkera and think it as
good as any in use.
Jacob Flieman.
Holland, Oct. 19th, 1875.
The Homestead of Daniil Webster.
The secluded country home and ocean-
bordered farm of Webster at Marshfield
presents to the wayfarer along the South
shore not the least among the attractions
of the Old Colony. The beauty and quie-
tude of the place and its natural features
are element! in its character, apart from
its asssociations with the great smtesmon,
that may well tempt the pilgrim to turn
his steps and wander through the grounds.
The estate, as is generally known, under
its former possession extended to the ocean
and comprised about 1,500 acres of land.
But it is now reduced to about its orig’pal
limits of three or four hundred acres, as
at the time of purchase by Mr. Websier.
The house is situated about two miles from
the sea, and not In sight of it.
The mansion house is a typical Ameri-
can homestead, very extensive, with an air
of comfort and convenience, and in some
way impresses one us the abode 0" p»st
greatness. Sufficiently ornate to iuil* y
good taste, it has an unpretentious guo’d-
eur that accords well with the soot.
Though occupied as a private re *de ice
and not open for public Insp 'Ctloj, s.iM
the writer was most politely received rod
shown the principal rooms by the excellent
lady of ’he house. The first room v'shed
was the library, which is the finest and
naturally the most interesting apin. ncut.
It is situated iu one of the wings of the
house, and was designed by Julia, tne
daughter of Webster, especially for h?r
father’s use, and in its plan and arrange-
ments doei great credit to her taste and
skill. It is left as nearly us posslb'e as it
was at Mr. Webster’s death— the g’eut
massive writing table, the favorite chai»\
the pictures and ornaments remain nn •
mentocsof other days, and vividly recall
the great life with which they were so in-
timately associated. Mosv of the boohs
have been removed from the cases for su'e,
but their places are supplied with articles
of vertu and ornaments of gieut variety
and value, the collection of a lifetime.
The high vaulted walls are adorned with
pictures and busts, many of the former
being family portraits, the most conspicu-
ous being one of Mr. Webster, by Healy,
painted at the time of signing the Ash-
burton Treaty, and another of Major Ed-
ward Webster in the uniform of the Mr -
sachusctts Mexican Volunteers. The stiifl
and while felt hat are suspended in their
accustomed place over the picture of their
former possessor.
Other rooms— the music room, the din-
ing and morning rooms, the star chamber,
and Mr. Webster’s room in which he died,
were shown us, and the particular fea-
tures and souvenirs pointed out. They
are all preserved in appearance as when
the household lost its master and the na-
tion its greatest intellect. In the dining-
room many pictures of favorite cattle
drawn from life bang on the walla, while
in others miniatures of grandchildren n»d
sketches of Webster in rude home garb
and white hat attract the eye. From the
window of the morning room, looking
out upon the great elm, the final farewell
was taken two or three days before bis
death of the herd of 150 cattle, driven up
for their owner’s last view. Mr. Webster
had a strong attachment for his cattle,
and talked to them and fondled them as
though they were intelligent beings. The
rooms have that homelike aspect in keep-
ing with the character of one "to the
manor born,” who here sought relief from
the cares of state and life, and ever yearn-
ed for the peace and pleasures of a belov-
ed New England home in which he was
reared— Boeton .
••Oh, mamma!” said the youngest dar-
ling, yesterday, “I tried to read, and I
rode.”
_ .......... _____________ __________ _
1]j{oll»Hil 4^S
j writing. The meft then drove rapidly away.
1 At the neighboring town of Jefferaon they
"topped to get a drink, leaving the boy under
the »*at out of eight While they were driuk-
----- — — —  -- -  - i >ug l»o managed to slip the corda from hie wriata
HOLLAND cm, MICHIGAN. and “rte hi" <*cape, and reached home safely.
, Tim affair created the wildest excitement in the
village.
THE SEW S CONDENSED. I ?*ov. Walter P. Jennet, chief geologist of
— tl,e n,ack Hills exploring expedition, returned
THE east. to Cheyenne last week, having spent five
The Sew York }>™ing Ft*, in a review of months in the Hills. The Professor reports-- ----- - — ~ ... - •»•««« vt ... .....  .no i uio, luo i lun-nnui ir uui
the bosimwe and Uwde of that city, says the gold fields extending forty miles north from
saiee of thie season are ahead of those of any , Harney’s Peak, and twenty miles wide, that
reason since l$73...The unfinished Agricultural | contain gold in quantities that will pay from
Had, on th» Philadelphia Centennial grounds, j *3 to *5 per day to the man. There are bars
was blown down by a gust of wind last on numbers of streams that will pay much
week. Fire laborers were seriously and one more than that. Prof. Jonney corroborates prevent further troubles in that State anr
fatally injured A wrestling match for the Gen. Custer’s report of the Hills, and says that peaceable election is confidently anticipated
championship of the world took place in New they will support thousand* of miners, when
\ ork last week between Antoue Cristal. ebara- ! the government opens them to settlement. GENERAL;
}mou of Frau**, and Prof. Miller, of Australia. The valleys are adapted to agriculture, and i ^ section of one of the big trees of Cali
the latter being victorious. .. .The members of i the hills aud canons to stock-raising. Tho ^ oni*R •nived at Ht. Louis the other day, en
the Heecher-Tilton jury are * * 1 ................ . ..... .. .. ....... .....
back pay.
the Indians under the same laws which govern
all other inhabitants of the republic.
POLITICAL*
Thk name of John Quincy Adams, Jr., has
been placed upon the Democratic ticket for
Lieutenant-Governor of Massachusetts, in place
of Gen. Bartlett, who declined. . . .Senator Ed-
munds, of Vermont, has been tendered the
offlee of United States Judge for the Second
Judicial District, but declines on account of the
insufficiency of the salary.
Ohio, at the recent election, decided against
toiug dogs. . . .Attorney -General Piorrepont
stated at a Cabinet meeting, the other day, that
he was in receipt of information, which he
deems authentic, to the effect that both parties
in Mississippi have agreed to terms which will
prevent further troubles in that State, aud a
FINANCE AND TRADE.
Weekly Review of the Chicago Market.
FINANCIAL.
Money continuee abundant and borrowers
aro readily accommodated on the street at H
per cent., while tho banks continue to obtain
10 per ceut. The demaud for favors is uot at
all urgent. Government bonds remain steady
and quite firm.
BBEADSTUFF8.
There has been considerable interest shown
in wheat aud corn, but for the other grains a
comparatively quiet feeling prevailed, tho
amount of business transacted being consider-
ably below the average. For spring wheat tho
demand from the opening until the close has
been quite active aud a steady improvement in
values was noticed, the closing quotations
showing an advance of from 4o to 4^c per bu,
being mainly on tho short futures,
n  o n u o ,UM *rnTea mu o
clamoring for rainfall is plentiful, aud timber ahuudaut. route to Philadelphia. It is 1G feet loug, with
 ; Judge Bouexan, of 8alt Lake, has decided a diR,uetor of 20 feet. It was taken from a
A Henchman named La Page has been ar- j that Brigham Young must immediately pay tre® 270 feet high, with a diameter at the base
rested at Boncook, N. H., on suspicion of being over to Ann Eliza, his divorced wife, tho ali- ,Uld, ^ indicated by yearly rings, is
How Jackson «reen DeceiTfd
Grandfather. M
Jackson Green is 14 years old and
he lives onSixth street. The otlW Z
while reading a dime novel, his munj
father came in with the paper 1md
naked him to read tho pSidoS
message. It irritated Jackson to break
off lus story just where the trapiH^r ™
going to be scalped, so he made up his
rt|r''VM'K° °n 1118
follow: P P"1,er etartud «»
Tho business of the Patent Office
shows a steady increase. Since
bftvo been ksued.
Offioer Deck, of tho station-house w*uits
it distinctly understood tlrnt he' is not
tho Deck confined flun-o •> .i __
as a lunatic.
,, .p. , J ““ucraiiu umat e
S °„tt"there“fPWd^8u-
‘'What1” exclaimed tho old man, “is
“O ^ mm V \jla LUU Dliui I. liltuitn. lOt» || T1T|%aa |f# • • _
demand from Hpeculatore who had not covered . . • * ©ICUu
their maturing contractu being quite active. | Hiat m the message ?”
At the same time there wan a good aliipping ; “Right here, everv wnv.l of •*
and export demand, aud Eastern advicoa were plied Jackson* and hi? ° i ^ rrt'
of a favorable tenor. Com opened firm and i hnaJ. ’ r cJ)n^mucJ-
the murderer of Mina Joaie Lougmaid.... mony due her, now amounting to some
Btrauae, Lehman A Co., heavy dry goods deal- £10,000.
en: of New York, have failed. Liabilities, the SOUTH.
*56*"000, ^ A nuoHTFULBiucme occurred at Baltimore a
John H. Contoit, tho millionaire confection- 1 few days ago. An unknown young man threw
or. who died recently in New York, bequeathed himself from tho top of the Washington raon-
to his sole heir and child, Charles H. Contoit, . union* to the ground below, a distance of 150
the nice little fortune of •3.000,000. feet. Of course he was instantly killed, being
While a number of colored men were re- crushed to a shapeless mass of flesh aud bones
turn g from a picnic near Brooklyn, a few .... A dispatch from Washington says: “The
days ago. they were attacked by a party of Attorney-General is in daily receipt of advices
white men. One negro was killed, and one from Mississippi. Gov. Ames is averse to arm-
mortally wounded. Seven of those engaged ing the citizens of the State for their own pro-
in the assault were arrested.... Several com- tection, for the reason that it would produce a
mercial suspensions have occurred in New great excitement. Everything is reported
York during the past week.... Another horn- 1 quiet.”
We murder is reiiorted from New England. Three colored men were attacked in tho
An old man of 70, named Rufus Streeter, was
found dead in a ditch near Barre, Vt. his head
2,220 years old. The section is hollowed out,
leaving a cylinder about tao feot thick, includ-
ing the bark, which will be convened into a
circular house aud elegautly fitted up.
The steamer Pandora has arrived safely in
England after a year’s cruise in tho ArcUc re-
gions. The adventurous marinors revisited the
mournful neighborhood where the gallant
Franklin and his companions are buried, aud
found the monuments of the lost explorere un-
impaired. They found the storehouses built
for tho benefit of sailors, or castaways of ice-
bound vessels, brokeu into. On entering tho
buildiag the visitors found the clothing and
provisions left there to be in a state of terrible
confusion. Everything of a movable nature* o -- - . ul/iu unuu U
----- ------ -- ncio »fcMM;ucu lu iUU W1W wittered about in tho most singular man-
streets of Now Orleans by unknown white as- ner’ this seemod to be an act of a
------- - --------- sassius, a few nights ago, oue killed outright. | ,mmau bnt ou farther investigation the
beaten to a jelly, his abdomen ripped open, another mortally wounded, and tho third I>aildora people were satisfied that the destruc-
and the body otherwise mutilated. The crime slightly Injured. Tho affair caused great ex- tiou tbe HtoreH had keen accomplished by
was evidently committed for the purpose of | dtemeut. Citizens assembled on the streets to lK)Iar be&rH’ M trao^ of these animals wererobbery. denounce the great wrong, and in the after- j vimble iu ove>7 direction, both inside and ont-
A shocking domestic tragedy was enacted : noon an immonse mass meeting was held at tho 8-de the building. J.™
last week at Hackettstown, N. J. Jas. Ricker t Court House, when the stores were closed, that Thk Pacilic 0°“* ba* hail a marinetidal wave, fair
shot and killed his two sous, aged 6 and 10. and I all mieht nartirinatp TtAonintinnu n-n*A the water of the ocnan rininrr fmm cheese.
higher, but closes lower under increased re- ' « ? biiBiness of the Agricultural Bn-
ceipts, while oats sympathized with the changes 1 reftui1H r«pialy growing, and the Deonrt
in corn. Rye was firm and a trifle higher, but m('ut grounds are being enforced imd, , ... . v- wu winu u ^uu UUl
birlcy was weak aud lower under increased re-
ceipts. The movemout was principally on
speculative account.
The following table shows the prices current
at the opening and at the close of tl:
Opening.
No. 2 ap’g wheat, cash 4
No. 2, seller October..
No. 2, aeller Nov...
No. 2 coni, cash ......
No. 2 com, b. October
No. 2, seller Nov ....
No. 2 oats, cash ......
No. 2 oats, s. October.
No. 2 oats, seller Nov.
No. 2 rye, cash .......
No. 2 rye, e. Oct ......
No. 2 rye, seller Nov.
No. 2 barley, cash....
No. 2 barley, s. Oct. . .
No. 2 t»r!ey, s. Nov..
No. 8 barley, cash ....
G1.09\
(41.07
(4 M
(4 M
(4 .64*,
(4 .34*
(4 .34
« .32*
.72 (4 .72*
.72 (4 .72*
(4 .73*
<4 .09
(4 .97*
(4 .93*
.06 (4 .68
io past week i
Cloeingl
1 (4U3
(41.13
1.10*'<41.10‘,
(4 .68*Mm .56*Mm .63*
(4 .33*
(4 .33*.
(4 .32*
(4 .73
.73
(4 .74
(4 .03
(4 .00*
(4 .03*
(4.05
PRODUCE.
Batter quotable at 26(rfS2c for extras. 19(«25c
for firsts, 17(ul8cfor seconds, and 14^((tl6c
for thirds. Ijght sales of prime old medium
beans for New York were made at •1.80, and
tl-65 was paid for new iu bags. Western re-
main dull at *1.25(h-1.75, according to quality.
Broom corn dull aud prices weak, beveral
good lota of new were sold at 6(rt7c. Beeswax
was ouiet at 2Gr«28c. There was a
local and shipping demand for
Quotable at 5@8c for inferior,
V\ ax •, : Ik,CKer 1 L m “0U80’ WLen the Btore« closed, that I 1 ECU1C had a marinetidal wave, fair 
shot and killed his two sons, aged 6 and 10, aud all might participate. Resolutions were adopt- . the wat€r of be rwing from ouo to cbeeHe* a Ub 6
shot at his wife, but missed her. He then shot od disclaiming all responsibilitv for the deed tbree hundred feet above the ordinary hfoli- ! 5<al0^C for co?nraon logood, and ll^@12c
himself in the head. Tho wound is not seri- aud loudly calling for tho prosecution and pun- j water raark* One of the incidents of this com- ma'ndTd
ous. Domestic trouble led to the crime.... ishraent of the assassins. motion of nature was an earthquake shock on
Thomas M. Judd, member of the Massachusetts ! John Gair aud his sister -iu-law, Catherine I tbe coaat* 11 is believed there has been some
I legislature from Berkshire county, has been Matthews, both colored, were hung by a mob Breat upheaving in some locality yet to bo heard
arrested for foreimr a nntn fnr .*1 ftnn nn fri.irti, I in Fnai Pnii^i-no t „ ___ m, from T\cn iin»nrin„a ^
iiiTKey is uimin-
ishing her concentration of troops on the Ser-
vian frontier, aud Hervia is demobilizing her
forces. . . .The British foreign office has received
a telegram from Minister Wade, stating that
he has obtained from the Chinese govern-
ment the guarantees which he considered ne-
cessary.... Russia is preparing an expedition
against Bokhara, out of revenge for tho assist-
ance rendered by the latter to the Khokaud in
maud and steady at *6.50(<i7.00 per brl, and
|3.00@8.75 iu kegs. Cranberries iu light de-
mand at *7.50(38.50 per brl for good Wiscon-
sin. and •10.50 (£11.50 for choice large culti-
vated ; one-bu boxes sold at $3.00(33.50.
There was uo dt-maud for dried peas, aud sales
wore slow at •1.50(31.60 for choice green, aud
!,r>c per bu for yellow dried. Eggs closed at
21c iu carriers and about 20c iu loose packages.
Prime live geese feathers were iu fair demand
and steady at 58(3 GOc ; tho other kinds
ruled dull. Game was in better supply aud
easier. Prairie chickens sold at *4.00 i>er doz ;
mallard ^ ducks at *2.75(£3.00; small at
*1.50(31.(5, and snipe and plover at
*1.00. The ho;) market remains very doll, but
prices were without change: quotable at 4(3 10c
ner brl for poor to good aud 11 (313c for prime.
Honey was in fair request when in tho comb at
23(39.40 but strained was dull at 10(3 12c per lb.
rhero was a fair demand for hides; and sales
were made at Stfc for green salted, GVc for
damaged, and 13c for calf. Potatoes were iu
better demand aud prices were a shade firmer,
quotable at 30(rt40o per bu for peachblows!
Sweet potatoes, however, remain dull and slow
of sale ; yellow Illinois $2.00(32.25 jn-r brl, and
Jerseys *3.00(38.25. There was a lair demand
for salt, and a fair business was reported at
*1.50 for Onondaga and Saginaw line, and *1.70
for ordmaiy coarse. Wool was in fair demand,
and steady at 38(340c for washed, and 28 (382c
for unwashed.
SHEDS AND HIOHWINES.
There was a fair demand for prime timothy,
•d nnoo- m„w u~».» were Hteady
good deal of com-
1/ ---- — ----- - uveu uu»u wiuisu u o o ° — - »m oimuo u uui eiiooe H
arrested for forging a note for *1,000, ou which | in East Feliciana parish, La., last week. They *rom — ’p'vo aotorious abortionists, a Dr.
he secured the money. ! were at the time under arrest for murder aud  ^av*B nnd b‘H have been seutenced to
THK WEST. had coufessed the crime.... Reports of the 1 de^b Toronto, Canada.
In a prize-fight at Cincinnati, tho other day, . condition of the Southern cotton crops are very  foreign
between Frank Farrell and Jack Leonard, two ' discouraging. Rain and rust are playing havoc ! Two Y(mvn
young roughs, Leonard received injuries which ; with the great sUplo. ’ 1,,. ' 1 , Araencaa". %ps and P&ine.
will probably prove fatal.... Three Italians! The epizootic prevaik among the horecs in 1 °"S n‘iar Pans lLeotberdav- Tlie
have been convicted at St. Louis of the murder , many parts of the South, though in a mild ! PTv *Iightly
of one of their countrymen, and sentenced to ! form. ! iVOandodl“ tbc arm....Gen. Saballsistn be
death. . . .Two men were killed and several in- WASHINGTON. | tned b-v R Carlisl cottrt-martial for his recent
jured at St. Louis, last week, by the falling of A Washington dispatch savs: “-Although A . ,
the brewery of Fritz & Waiuwright. this government has repeatedly and emphatic- A Beulin dwPatcb Htate« tbat under the
Judge Eoreman. ef the Third District Court ally expressed its desire to the Spanish govern- Turkey iB dimin*
of Utah, has taken tho Mormcn bull right ment for the termiuaUon of the insurrection in " * *
by the horns. In his charge to the Grand Cuba, and tendered its good offices to produce
Jury at Salt Lake City, the other day, he ad- a!» accommodation between the contending
monished them to indict a number of indi- parties, it has never gone to the extent of tho
viduals implicated in swindling the Territory late transatlantic story, by diplomatically
out of lands end for illegal votiug. Ho particu- threatening to acknowledge the rights of the
larly urged them to indict every leader, pro- Cubans in case hostilities be uot closed before
claimer or instigator of polygamy, which ho de- the 1st of January next.’’ ,
nounced as a walking ulcer and degrading | The President returned to Washington on mircents
crime, fit only for the darkest days of anterior i the morning of the 15th iust.. and tho first | Thf * t of Fn[rlfl ,, . . . u , heeds and uiohwines
civilization. He said it had existed only bv the Aguiar Cabinet session for several weeks w as I . ° H been vu,,Um1 b-v 1,er ^ 
generosity of the government, but that the lidd at noon of that day. another destructive storm, attended by consid- ami prices, under light offerings,
government «. no. in ean.eet. end tbe Asmm« epieod. 'litpiwned attlieVUt. ' ^ <S??
Mormons would soon be made to realize it. . . . House one day last week. An insane colored J , ^ ^ au ,rou Im,, near
There was a bloody row at a mining camp 120 ! “«>* visited the Executive Mansion and stated if 00' *0T]™eri ^  fatally burned
miles from Denver, Col., last week. 50 or 100 - that he had been discharged from the Maryland °f ’ ’A ^ tanU-
minere, with guns aud pistols, pfoying a lively Penitentiary, where he was unjustly incai-cera- j C J o L ?? 7^* ^  this market ti^reTaTa slight increase in
part. The notorious Maj. Graham, lately re- ted- He claimed that President Grant was his 0 lnMnrKentH baH b®®11 1 tlie amount of hiuiness transacted, bnt prices
leased from tho penitentiary, shot and wounded fatber’ aud asserted this claim hv reason of blTur“* 0ue hundred and sixty , were rather irregular. The stocks were larger
a miner, at which the friends of the latter bo- ^ which wore given him while iu prison. '>cre The re«t took refuge in Monte
camo so incensed that they started out to Ivnch i He was arrested and ou his person was found a j !ie8r°' ,VU ttg“ 1,,tUert0 8trongly was about 40@45c lower, but w£ rotheTstJSi
Graham, whom they completely riddled with «ve-barreled revolver, loaded in everv barrel. I7?gentl bm Hubm,tted *> Turkish author-
bullets. A u umber of Graham’s friends were • • • -The President has made the following ap- !
then ordered to leave the country- ou pain of Poiotments: Charles M. Lynch, Collector of 1‘USMA ‘aH COIDmand®d the Polish proprio-
being treated in a similar way. . . .John Bulliuer Eternal Revenue, Nineteenth District of Penn- 7* 1.U tll° Pr0VlllceM of Mila8- Grodno, Koona,
aud Allen Baker, two of the Williamson county 1 ^'ania ; George B. Chamberlaud, Supervisor I , k’ and ^ltepak to HeI1 their farIDH to H««-
(111.) Ru-Klux. have beeu found guilty of mur- ; of Eternal Revenue ; Thomas J. Mitchell, tenantr-v' tho Koverument fixing the price,
dor in the second degree, and sentenced to Hlinois, Agent for Indians of Milk River Agen- 1 n r ,C0rap;ete8 tl10 ‘oipoverishment of the
twenty-five years each in the penitentiary. ! cy, Montana ; James 8. Hastings. Michigan ; Pol“b nobllit.v • • • • A »erious revolt against
At the county fair grounds near Greenfield. ASent for Indians of Red Cloud Agency Da- 1 i!panmh niIe in Portop‘cois threatened....
O., one day last week, tho seats around Uie ^ ta, vice John J. Seville, resigned • Col’ Ben" I ^  ‘0 i71’kU0WU KngliHl1 poet aud lecturer>
race track fell, precipitating fully 1,000 people ! Bonner. Marshall of the United States for °erald MaaBey; has becorae in8ane* Spiritual-
to the ground, sovoroly injuring a large num- the East District of Missouri.... Workmen on 7 dld ll”-,Dou CarloM baH dismissed from
ber of men. women and children. . . . A letter the Nevada and Northern telegraph extension ! hlB,B®7iCe GeU8, DorreRaray» Mendiri. Vel®^
has been received in St. Paul from a well-in- i bav« been driven off bv the Indians of the 411(1 Mo8rove^° ”It “ Htatod thatinconse-
fonned gentleman at Bismarck, predicting a L'matilla tribe, who threatened to kiH them if i °f thf iut®rce88ioD’ tbe Emperor
red-hot Indian war next year, unless Congress they continued. of 0ermin-v haH rcmitte<l one year of Cardinal
hikes heroic measures to suppress it, before 1 The report of the Commission anioiuted to ^ 0f i,mpriBOnlneut’ fQr r°-
fairly inaugurated. He say. frontiewmeu in- fovestigate the affairs of the Red Cloud \gencv Pi;,uwlanM ccc,eBiaHti®al la" H, and
Hist that the Black HUla will be occupied with- ban been made public. It sustains ^ foUow- '
out a treaty, or that the Indians will be stirred! Marsh’s charges of inoompetenev against loot by
ap to such an extent that trouble and a treaty Agent SavUle, but exonerates him from imp,,- 80 r 0U ^  C01Wt °f
nms follow. Except a few timid onee, the , tations of dishonesty. The Commissioners l ' “ recent Hl’eoch at a
people on tho frontier do uot fear the result in report that they find uo evidence to sustain r'T, ^  b0n0,r’ 8&,d tbat tbe
that case believing that it will require more i tbe cliarges against the late Secretary Delano 7“ 7, Hedid
troops to be thrown into tho country, giving ' and Indian Commissioner Smith. Thev recoin- 7 ! , ? Wheals are oh had a« Uicy
Uiem employment and adding tothepopula- , mend that Agent SavUle to removed ; that J. tha V theygained
tion of t,o bonier.... San Francisco and other ^  Slave, is. J. II. Martin, and D. J. McCann Cm T PUn!a0 " d,fferent courBe
portions of California have just experienced b® eluded from fnture contracts with the X n T °T , Tb°
another "harp earthquake shock. government ; that E. R. Threlkeld be excluded , ‘ f .tL f 1 ’ ‘° Hlud’ would l^o
Tnugnad Jan- of Winnebago county, HI., [ frora future employment a. Iiupector : that l ^ ^
hM iDiotei the two 8t. toU. e.,itora, Fnte bide for floor, clothing, w.gon treneporta- fp J0'!"1* »f »">
Md Edwude, who eomo t;me .go tonght a tion he received ,t eome enitahle point in the rekm '.nn He, declrtng tho right of for-
duel near Itochford, The eecond. and ,ur- Went ; that the office of Hnpcrtoendent of “^‘o'ravclUminteriornfClun^.ndro-
geonp, end Poetgate, the Inter-Qctan reporter, ! Indian agenciea bo aboljhed, aud the to Uke eogakm.cc of the trea-
were aleo indicted. The name grand Jury elan dutic» connected therewith bo transferred
against Patrick Flynn, ex- ' '
au uiticoito lueuiieriugs. mess pork
(345 as ather steady
toward the close. Lard was quiet but firm. '
COOPERAGE, LUMBER AND WOOD.
Quotations for cooi>erage range at *1.10(3
l.lo for pork barrels aud *1.30(31.40 for lard
tierces; *1.1)0(32.10 for whiskv tiarrels. aud 45
(355c for flour ImutcIs. Lumber, owing to
light offerings, was quiet but firm. Values
were nominally firm at *8.25 for joist and
scantling, and *8.50(314.50 for strips and
boards. Shingles, *2.10(32.60. Lath Hteady
at *1.50 ; closing firm. For wood tho demand
continues moderate, aud prices were steady
and unchanged.
13
11
10
T cunul, In Belgiunu
oftheeditoH of the Chic^o rime, for’eon- i York totlm W^bl ZnT.Z iZ ^ loeomoUvon, wighing btUfonr
spiraey and subornation of perjurv in obtain- officers be detail*! • r**!,’ tbat ^ n8 .euc^ Have lately come into use iu
iug affidavits to damage the character of Miss I that the * V “T 5 ^Um f°,r f°^8 ?Ual boftta- A
Kirly, tho young l.dv who Homo time .go “ ptu J ZTdi P"11' T""* in'' i 8 6 'Tl™' '* ?l0.'!X the tow-PBUl./ Amnn , ° "6° *6 proveu , that Indian agencies be graded, with : ou winch run two of the wheels of
.mvered . veriict for d™.8e, for , reference of ^ clond j locomoUvo, plueed duvetly ,2 lt ‘ne
2 STlViSf * I bennotod n«rer in fwnlot thertfar., Theengine iskept
....The village of Park Ridge, a soburb of Chi- beeatablislifid nv»r .. ernnien miles
Charley Ross affair. Willie Broughton, aged
10. eon of a prominent citizen, was enticed into
a secluded spot by a couple of Btrangere. bound
and gagged, arid thrown into a carriage in
h * ° ...... — uuuw; unit a Territorial irovemniprit ^ V r„, lul} oi tliree
....The village of Park Ridge, a saburb of Chi- bo ®stabli8hed over the Indian Territon- • tl t mie8 m boiir< rbo engines change
c«go, has narrowly' escaped having a second oaitable persons be appoinUd to t* boatK yben tbny meid, each returning
 all wrongs against Indians, to I 0Ver tbe mimi ^  hoa JRH t come.
Xffi«Uol"be“rethr. "Z'ZZ X ’ HaB*’OT ^  Jif’ * rais0
. , ®w,nrt. a,Kl that future any oranges to sell this year. The ho vs
^ a 10,1 'e h ;a,,e' 'Vltb R vie'v l<> bringing j raised them a week in advance of her.
Telegraphic Market Reports.
„ NEW YORK.
P«VE* ............................. 9 ^
Hoob— DrfHBtd ........... 1(1/2
Cotton ....................... I"" ®
Flour— Superfine Western ........ b in ia n in
Wheat— No. 2 Chicago ............. j jc <41 28
See== « " "
uS^teL”!”::: ..... i f2% HT. LOcib.' " ^
S«2.aRed::::.;::::;;:v:. '£}
RtI^oV ....................... 32 ® 1,4
8 ......... miiAvaukek. ‘ ' 6 fK) (4fll°
Wheat— No. 1 ............... 1 01
No. 2 ................. .....
Coen— No. 2 ...................
Oath— No. 2 ............... ''
Rye.... ...................
Uaiilky ..,,.2 .............
CINCINNATI.
Wheat— New ...................
Cohn ............................
Oath ......................... '
Rye ......................... \\\\\
Pork— 51 ess .................
Lard .........................
TOLEDO.*
Wheat— Extra ..................
„ Amber ..... .- ............ .
Corn ...........................
Oats .........................
DETROIT.’**
Wheat Extra ..................... j 35 « 1 37
No. i White - - - 1
No. 2 White
Amber . .
Fork^^Tcbr0' 8 ................... 1 ,K‘ 1 12PORK MOSS ...... — ....... 24 00 @24 25
CLEVELAND
Wheat-No. 1 Red ......... _ ^,3.,
K ...................... a l a
UAT8 ....... ......... ...... ......... 38 (4 40
« 1 22
1 10 (41 12
. 60 (4 57
. 35 (4 37
• 73 (4 75
• 1 10 (4 1 13
. 1 35 « 1 50
. 62 <4-, 63
• 40 (4 J 47
. 83 (4/ 85
22 25 (aja 60
. 13 (4 14
Oldman. I never heard of such a
message as that!”
it>” rePli''d Jdf’ksoH.
^oo twked mo to read the message and
1 am readtog It.” Ajidhew.Ton
..“I™8 y<«r, 5,758 ww appUca-
“r.^ IIlvalid Peoaiona wuru al-
Wegafe annual rate of
889,332, and keroaene oil ia the l««t fur
mture oil; it oleansea, adda a fxdiah,
“‘te1,re8CrTes from tho ravages of in-
„ “ V!r' T’,m0 m’"1 1 never ^ f'urd of
the likes More! exclaimed the old
man. 1 ve read everv President’s mes-
sage since Jackson’s time, but I never
saw anything like this !”
During the year 3,104,314 acres of
public domain were certified to railroads,
against 0,000,000 acres the preceding
year, and you will save money by buying
vour Christmas presents in tlie brick
block; tine toys of every description at
reduced prices.
“ Jackson Green, does tlrnt moesngo
road tlrnt way ?” asked the old man.
“ You don’t suppose I'd lie to you <”
inquired Jackson, putting on an injured
look.
“ Well, it seems singular,” mused the
old man. “ I shouldn’t wonder if Grant
was tired when he wrote that.”
Jackson went on:
There are 17,020 survivors of the war
of 1812 on the pension rolls, at u total
annual rate of $1,691,520, and still an-
other lot of those SI felt skirts; they
go uke hot cakes on a cold morning.
“ Hold on, Jackson— stop right there!”
said the old man, as he rose up. “ You
needn’t read another word of ' that m<«-
sage. If Gen. Grant thinks he can in-
sult the American people witli impunity,
he will find himself mistaken. Yon
may throw that paper in the stove,
Jackson, and let this be an awful ex-
you never to taste intoxicating
Jackson tossed tho paper and re-
sumed his dime novel, while the old
gent leaned back and pondered ujxm
the degradation of men in high places. —
iVcw Orleans Picaj/unc.
A Prehistoric Road.
Several years ago portions of an old
macadamized road were discovered on
the bank of the Monongahela river, near
Fairmount, in West Virginia, aud a re-
cent examination of tho place by a gov-
ernment surveying party, has resulted
in tracing the road for nearly eleven
miles along the bottom fond between the
hills and tho river, though iu some
places it has been washed away. Tho
stone with which it waj constructed ap-
pears to have been burnt, and the mate-
rial employed was composed of Ixmlders
of red sandstone, which must have been
brought from a distance, there being few
if any boulders in the river or adjacent
country. It is supposed that they were
broken into pieces by first heating and
then throwing cold water upon them.
The width of the road is about fifteen
feet ; in depth the broken stone varies
from six to eighteen inches, while it is
generally covered by from two to five
feet of alluvial soil. At tho crossings of
streams there are no traces of bridge
abutments, or piers, which leads to the
conclusion that the streams were crossed
on wooden bridges. At many points tho
road is covered with trees over 150 years
old, which shows that it must have been
made previous to the advent of the white
men in thfo country. Probably the road
was the work of tho prehistoric race
known as the mound-builders.
Reunited.
In 1873 one Bourbaki lived in this
city, and here his daughter, a bright,
blooming lass of 17, was led astray by a
diy goods clerk. She was deserted bv
her heartless deceiver, and on the truth
becoming known her father, too, turned
his back upon her and cast her out to
die or live. He repented of his act soon
after, but the girl had disappeared and
could not bo found. Time passed on,
and Bourbaki removed to Vermont,
where, a few days since, he read a story
of the “Wild Woman of Watervliet.”
His heart told him that it was his daugh-
' ter, and obeying its impulse, he come on
............... . ao (4 i ai to reclaim and take her home. He ap-
i w [I I -Ji Pbed Kearns’ Hotel, and a party was.
...... 7. 1 24 1.4120 I speedily organized. The wild woman
................ ^  1 was traced to her lair, a deep cavern in
j the dense woods. When discovered she
; acted like a maniac, but on her father
I uttering the magic word “Emma,” tho
; floodgates of memory were opened, tho
j rays of reason stole again to her brain,
and throwing herself into the arms of
her father she wept. • Tue reunited •
father and daughter are now at the for-
mer’s home on the green hilfo of Ver-
mont. — Iiochtoter (N. Y. ) Express, '
1 35 (4 1 37
1 ‘23 (4 1 24
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“ /JJ11 over see a door step or a
corn stalk . asked one boy of another,
' /Id Rw ;!ul y°u 8ee tbat maid serve-
aunt/ Well, I have seenafeather-duftt-
her, and myaunt-eat-her.” Maine lias 14,000 Good Templars.
THE LIQUOR TAX.
ThoSupwiit? Court tytirics the
j'k!
Full Text of the Declnlou
tlf Coiiif.
of
The following is the text of the decision ou the
liquor tax law given by the HUpreme Cu\«t at Leu-
aini,’, recently : r » ’ ;
Bar>uy Youngblood et a/., pm. Jared A. Sextin,
Sheriff. Opinion by Cooley, J»:
The bill in till# rtruse was fll^d to restrain the col-
lection from thi! acveral complainautH of a tax
aessed against them separately in respect to the
hiiHincex in which each ih engaged. H is a personal
tax purely. It was decided at an early day in this
Ntate that enulty had no Jurisdiction to restrain the
collection of a persona! tax, oven conceding it to be
illegal, the ordinary legal remedies being ample
for the party’s protection. Williams vs. Detroit,
lid Mich., fiGO. The prineiulohas ever since been
regarded as not fcjs u to rcflu%cr*y |ii,thia ittate,
and it tv- applied ivKhont its hpnnduisivliaing Con-
tested su H«nrr vs. tiregory, 2'Jth Mudi. de-
cided last year.
The question then presents itself, how this bill
came to be tiled, and on what ground the Huperior
Court was asked to, and did, proceed to render a
decision on the merits. The Jurisdictional question
has not )>ccn argued in this court, but wo are not
inclined to pass it over in silence, thereby giving
couutenauoo to the ided that hy the mere acquies-
cence of parties a Jurisdiction may bo made for a
court of chancery, by means Of which Uio extraor-
dinary remedy by Injunction can be made use of to
restrain public officers in their action where neither
the legislation of the Htato nor the general princi-
ples which control the action of courts have ever
given this remedy. The writ of Injunotion is pecu-
liarly liable to abuse; and the practice of resorting
to it in cases where it is not allowed by law, relying
upon the opposite party to overlook or waive’ the
illegality, is not one that can safely be encouraged
or sauciioned. The Jurisdiction of the courts is
never subject to be enlarged or diminished at the
discretion of parties, and it would be peculiarly mis-
chievous to penult Jurisdiction to rest upon consent
or waiver in cases where general public interests
are to bo effected by the litigation.
The grounds suggested, but not argued, as giving
equitable JurisdicUon in the case are, first, l hat
thereby a multiplicity of suits may be avoided;
second, Uiat otherwise the proceedings may ripen
InUi a cloud upon the title to complainants’ lands;
and third, that irrejarablc injury is threatened to
complainants in their business. As the iax is only
penoual, and as yet affects no real estate, and may
never do so, the second ground calls for no consid-
• ration. The force of the third must rest in the
fact that enforcing the tax may in some cases com-
pel tlm suspension of business because it is more
than me person taxed can afford to pay. hut if this
consideration is sufficient to Justify the transfer of
a controversy from a court of law to a court of
equity, then every controversy where money is de-
manded may bo made the subject of equitable cogul-
xauce, To enforce against a dealer n promissory
note may in some cases as effectually break up hi*
business as to collect from him a tax of equal
amount. This is not w hat is known to the law as
inoparulde injury. The courts have never
recognized the consequences of the
mere enforcement of a money demand
as falling within the category. It ts true, the Fed-
eral court* have treated the unlawful taxation of a
franchise as a case of irreparable injury. Osborn
\ *. U. H. Hank, U Wheat, 7iW. Hut this was ou the
ground that the tax. if enforced, might destroy the
Iranehiso, and, in effect, the corporation itself, the
artificial person which was taxed, and the case has
little analogy to that of the taxation of a particular
business carried on by individuals.
If complainants rely upon the Jurisdiction of
equity to take cognizance of a controversy when
thereby a multiplicity of suit* may be prevented,
the reliance fail* because the principles that govern
thst jurisdiction have no application to this case.
It is sometimes admissible when many parties are
alike affected or threatened by one illegal act, that
thi y shall unite in a suit to restrain it ; and this ha*
liei n done in this Slate In the caie of an illegal as-
sossmeni of lauds. HcovlUo V. Lansing, 17 Midi.,
4:17. But the cases are very few and very peculiar
where this can be permitted unless each of the com-
plainants has an equitable action on his own bdialt.
Now, the nature of this case is such that each of these
etimplainauts, if the tax is invalid, has a remedy at
law which is a* complete and ample as thf‘ law gives
in oth» r eases. He may resist the sheriff's process
a« he might any other trespass, or he may pay the
mi >cey under protest, aud at once sue for and recover
it luck. But no other complainant has any joint inter-
est w .th him in resisting this tax. The sum demand-
ed cf each is distinct and separate, and it does not
concern one of the complainants whether another
jays or not. All the joint interest the parlies have is
a joint interest in the question of law— just such an
interest as might exist in any case where separate
demands are made of several pc sons. Such a com-
mon Interest there might lie if several persons
should give several promissory' notes on distinct
purduwosof a worthless article; and such there
might have been under the former prohibitory
liquor law, had demands been made against several
persons for liquors illegally sold to them. Wo ven-
ture to say that it would not be seriously suggested
that a common interest in any inch question
of law, where the legal interests of the
partit* were wholly distinct, could constitute
any ground of equitable jurisdiction when
the several controversies affecied by the question
wi re purely legal controversies. Hulls do not be-
<•0:110 of equitable cognizance because of their num-
ber merely. This was affirmed in Lapeer County vs.
Hart, Har. ch., 157, and in the two oases of Sheldon
vs. School District, 25 Conn., 224, and Dodd vs.
School District, ibid, 232, which in their fact*, so
far as this question is concerned, were like the
pn sent case, with a single exception, which is not
to the advantage of these complainant*. In those
esses the single assessment of a school tax was in-
volved, and the parties concerned, if permitted to
mute, might have had the whole controversy deter-
mined in the one suit. In tills case the controversy
is either separate, as the tax is several against each
individual, or it is general, as it affects all the per-
son* taxed und»-r the law. Considered as
a controversy which affects all persons taxed,
this suit would wholly fall in ths pur-
r*oso of preventing a multiplicity of suits, because
the Court in which It was brought has only a local
aud limited Jurisdiction. Other suits might lie
brought outside of Detroit in every county of the
Htato ; and at best this suit would only reduce the
number of suits, while it could not prevent a multi-
plicity of them. On tilts general principle w e con-
tent ourselves with referring further to Jones vs.
Oarsia, 1 Turn k Buss, W7 ; Veaton vs. Lenox, 8
Pet, 128 ; Adams’ Eq., 108-202.
( Hher considerations on this branch of the cawe
we, utwtain from presenting, because an argument
has been withheld ; and under such circumstances
wt deem it advisable to present none but those
which are not only conclusive, but arc unquestion-
able. We present these for the purpose of showing
that if the merits ot this controversy were with the
complainants the bill would nevertheless be dis-
missed because theparties have no standing In a
court of equity. They cannot make remedies for
themselves which the law has not given them. We
do not know whether there was any express assent
on the part of the defendant to this jurisdiction ; if
there wes, it could bo of no avail, for reasons al-
ready slated. He would bo powerless in any case.
BiiMipocially so in a case like the present where he
is acting in a public capacity, and the consent if
given would not be on bis own behalf, but on be-
half of the public whom for any such purpose he
has no authority to represent.
The question then arises whether, the case
iKimg one of which the court below had no
juriiHlictibn, this court on appeal shall pro-
ceed to express an opinion upon the merits.
Tho considerations which bear upon that
question are conflicting. As a general rule an
opinion on the merits of a controversy ought to lx-
declined when the Court is powerless to give the
relief demanded. But this case la in many par-
ticular* exceptional. It has been argued on the
merit*. Tho -date intervening for the purpose, and
there is no reason for any suggestion or suspicion
that In this Court, at least, it is not a l>ona-flde con-
troversy. The legal points involved in the merits
have been presented in good faith, and we have no
reason to suppose that, should the controversy lie
presented again in a more regular form, the case
would assume any different phase in the argument.
There 1* beside abundant reason apparent on this
record for believing that the public Interest de-
mand* an early determination of the quoation in-
volved. The pendency of this suit has to dome ex-
tent delayed for a considerable period the enforce-
ment of a BUte law, which is supposed to be of high
importance ; and if this should go off on the Juris-
dictkmal question, there Is reason to look for fur-
ther litigation which would constitute a ground, or
at least a pretense, for further delay. Under all the
circumstances we are agreed that an examinati .n
of Iho case on the merits, and an opinion thereon,
arc not only justifiable but art) demanded by con-
*1 derations of public importance. ,
Toe question which lies at the foundation of the
litigation relates to the validity of the act for the
UittUou of the liquor traffic, passed May 3, 1675.
General Lawa of 1875, p. 274. Ths complainants. It
anpoars, have severally been assessed a tax as deal-
era in liquors, and they contest the payment on the
ground mat the Legislature had no cons itntional
authority to impose it. A number of reason* are
e 'anuu'd foj Uic^nvaii4it£ uf yut u*, aim* 'bcee wo
.slfi^naidtoHgftankK. , <  ([ . * \
. because it devotes the money raised to the use of
the towns, village* ami cit'en in which the bur, incss
taxed is carried on, in violation of Article 1, Hoc-
(1011 lifof Uif ' imsflMiUou.^hicb Jirovalc* that
V’ull sjjkutlc'jfii ^ cqceflr those rucaved Trufci the
mtuing cnmpaniM oi the Upper Peninsula, shall
,k) applied in paying tho interest upon the
Primary Hchool, University, and other educa-
tional funds, and the interest and principal of
the NUto debt, in th* order herein recited, until the
extinguishment of the State debt, other than the
amounts due the educational funds, when such si>e-
citic taxes shall be added to, aud constitute a part
of, the primary school interest fund.'* The only
(inestion that arises u]>ou this objection i* whether
this tax is a State tax or not. It was settled in Peo-
ple v*. Wolcott, 17 Mich., N} that the Htato might
pass law* for tho levy of new apeciflc taxes, and in
Kitaou vs. Ann Arbor, 2fl Mich., 825. that local spe-
eifle taxes might be authorized. The prineljial dif-
ference lictwecn this case and the one last cited con-
sists in the fact that there the tax was levied under
a
law.
city ordinance, and hero It is levied , by general
I* both (Vo* flic rniwey wu* U> be pift to local
puri><ttgii. In one synse, umloubieftl?, any tax )eyieu
by u general law is » State tax ; nut if the moui-ya
are to be put to local use*, the only substantial dif-
ference between that and one levied by local action
consists in this— that In one case the State levies the
tax, and in the other it authorizes the levy. All
taxation must be authorized by tho State ; and we
know of no reason why all taxation for the ordinary
purposes of government may not be levied under
general laws when no express provision of tho Con-
stitution forbids it. Such legislation is no novelty
In this State or elsewhere. Highway and school
taxes an- very commonly levied in that way, tho
local authorities, as to some of them, having no op-
tion, but being put under legal compulsion to assess
and collect them. The school mill tax may l»o taken
a* an illustration. Collected under a general law, It
•a* nevertheless put to the uses of the community
w hich paid it ; and it was in no pnqier aonse any-
thing more than a local tax. Neither is the tax now
in question.
2. It is said the tax is invalid because it is not
levied on any principle of equality or unilormity,
and consequently lacks one of the essential elements
of lawful taxation. If the precise point here is
that the tax is unequal and unjust because it is not
levied in proportion to the business done, then
the objection is without force. It may possibly bo
true that uu api>ortionment according to the busi-
ness done would have teen more just ; but a ques-
tion of this nature ooncerr * the legislature and not
us. Court* cannot aunu tax laws In-cause of their
operating unequally a.id unjustly; if they could
they might defeat all taxation whatsoever; fur there
never yet was a tax law that was not more or less
unequal and unjust in it* practical workings. Kirby
v*. Shaw, 19 Penn. Bt. 258; Commonwealth vs.
Savings Dank, 5. Allen, 423; Allen vs. Drew, 44 Vt.,
174; Grim vs. Hchool District 57 Penn. St., 433;
People vs. Worthington, 21 III., 171 ; Coburn vs.
Richardson, Mass., 213, 215 ; Coite vs. Savings Bank,
32 Conn., 173, 184. But the objection to a want of
uniformity is wholly misplaced here. Uniformity
is the very basis of this tax: It is levied entirely
without discrimination; and the real objection
made to it is. not that it lacks unifonhity, but that
tho Legislature were unjust in making ‘it uniform
instead of levying it by some standard of discrimiu-
ation. The objection presents a case of misappli-
cation of term*. It is also presented to the wrong
tribunal. The question whether a tax is just and
equal or not is pot a question of law. And this will
meet any objection to the law based upon the fact
that other kinds of business are not similarly taxed.
Apportionment of taxation is purely a legislative
unction.
3. It is urged that the taxis void as a local tax
Ix-cause the municipalities have no voice in its
levy and collection. In supjtort of this objection
decisions are cited in which this Court affirmed the
right of the municipalities to choose their own local
officers, and io decide for themselves whether they
would burden their property with taxes fur mere
local conveniences in which the people of the State
at large had no interest. Those decisions were
made in cases in which the municipality was oh-
jecuug to unusual legislation which proposed to
subject it to extraordinary burdens, there is
nothing of the like nature here. The munici|>ality
is not complaining and the legislation proposes «‘o
nuke its burdens lighter instead of heavier. The
complaint, if any local rights sre invaded, comes
from the wrong source, 'the city ought to be boro
showing cause why she should be compelled to re-
oeive the tux instead of these complainants showing
cause why they should not pay it over to
the city. When the city of Detroit shall ob-
ject to nave the money thrust upon her, it will bo
time enough to inquire wLether any of her
privileges are taken away by the law; at present it
is sufficient to *ay tliat parties whose interests are
directly antagonistic to those of the city, in regard
to the particular matter in controversy, an- not to
be heard objecting ou her behalf that’ the rights of
a city arc violated by tho collectio of a tax for her
use. But it cannot escape even the most casual ob-
servation tliat tho piirjxme of this legislation, so far
as it involves local rights, i* directly the opposite to
tliat which was held inadmissible in People vs.
Hurllmt. 24 Mich., 44, and Park Commissioners vs.
Common Council of Detroit, 28 Mich., 228. The
legislation which came under consideration in those
casts was designed to eventuate in taxation of the
people of Detroit against their opposition. This
only provides for a general tax, which, so far as it
is collected within any particular locality, is handed
over to the local authorities and credited to the
local contingent fund. As a jiart of that fund it
will lie put to such purposes as the local authorities
may agree upon, and presumptively these will be
the general purposes ot local government. The
law, therefore, favors the localities instead of forc-
ing unusual burdens upon them.
4. It is objected that the Sheriff is made the col-
lector of township, village and city tuxes under this
law, when by right tliat duty and the fees given for
its performance belong to the Township, Village
or City Collector, or Treasurer. This objection, like
the last, comes from the wrong source. Those on
whose behalf it 1* made are not here as parties, and
we are not aware that they complain. The parties
taxed are the persons who manifest this decided in-
terest in the constitutional emoluments of the office
of Collector, and not those who are said to be en-
titled to the feca. If tho objection were a valid one
it Is not clear that it could invalidate tho tax ; it
might only raise tho question of the right of s par-
ticular officer to collect it. It is certain that it
could constitute no objection to the tax Inequity;
for as lietween the town or city and the party taxed
the equity of the tax is not in the least affected by
tho circumstances that the wrong officer is
deputed to collect it if that constitutes
the only valid objection, but we
think the objection is without force
cither at law or in equity. Admitting what these
complainants insist upon, that the Township and
City Collectors have a constitutional right to per-
form all the duties that belong to their offices when
the Constitution was adopted, it docs not follow that
they are entitled to collect this tax. A constitutional
right to perform the old duties cannot be extended
to cover now duties merely because they happen to be
of a similar uatim-. This law takes from the local offi-
cers nothing. The complaint of it is that in provid-
ing for a new duty it confers upon another officer,
instead of upon the township and city officers. In'
thi* there is nothing unusual. Sheriffs in many
States are collectors of taxes, and In this State they
have always In some contingencies been collectors.
It is true, that in collecting this tax, the Sheriff act*
ou behalf of the municipalities, but so he doc* in
any case where the tax warrant is delivered to him.
an 1 so the County Treasurer and Auditor-General
in collecting taxes, for they collect the local taxes
a* well as those levied for Bute purposes. The
whole tax system Is something in which the Bute at
large is concerned, and the rules by which it may
be made to operate harmoniously cannot be ruled
inflexible as not to yield to circumstances when the
legislature deem* it essential.
But there is another consideration that is con-
clusive ou this point. This objection, like the last,
is supposed to lind its support in the reasoning of
Hum court in People vs. Hulbert, 24 Mich., 44. But
in that case wc took especial pains to show that for
some purposes the townships, villages aud cities of
the State could not be permitted to act independ-
ently, but were and must be subjrct to compulsion
of the Htato. The case of taxes for general pur-
poses was especially instanced, and it was said the
municipalities could not be left to collect these or
to refuse to collect them at their own volition ; they
must collect them, and they must sustain local gov-
ernment whether willing or net. To that extent
every part of the BUte was concerned In the action
of every other part, because disorder In One locality
would derange more or less tho whole system. In
tho previous ca»e of People vs. Mahauoy, 13 Mich.*
487, it had been decided that the BUte has power to
Ukc control of the police of the city ; and this was
cited with approval in People vs Hulbert, on the
express ground that the police of the BUte and
the preservation of order in every locality was
a matter of BUte concern and not of mere local
Interest. It requires no argument to demonstrate
this. The effect mxm tho whole State of abrogating
local government in a single city or township, and
leaving everything to disorder and to the unre-
strained passions of bad men, would Inevitably be
pernicious beyond estimate.
Now the law under consideration, though having
revenue for one object, has the police of the State
for another. It was deemed important to adopt it as
a matter of publie regulation. The Legislature *aw
fit not to leave it to the localities to enforce it or not
at their option, and it is a matter of reasonable In-
ference that they refrain from doing *o, because the
refusal of a locality to enforce It would Introduce
disorder Into tho system. Whether that was the
reason or npLthey had, as we think, an unquestion-
able right to make all such provision* a* they deembd
essential to preclude the poaaibilUy of the law lieiug
null! fled In any quarter. If to Accomplish this it
waa deemed essential to recommit the execution of
the law to county, instead of municipal, officers, we
know of nothing to preclude it. There is certainly
nothing in the previous (Uaiaioii of thi* court that
is incomlstent withthiafoaturaof the law,
8. The objection which Appear* to lx) p> incipally
relied upon is that a Ux ou the traffic in liquors
under thi* law is equivalent to a license of tin- traf-
fic, and therefore corn*-* directly In conflict with
that provision of the Constitution which declares
that “ the Legislature, shall not pass any act author
izlng the grant of lloonse for the sale of ardent
spirits, or otlierJutoxicating liquors." Const., art,
4. sec. 7. In order to arrive at the exact meaning
of this provision, aud to show what the pcoplo and
the convention had in view aud Intended to ac-
complish in adopting it, no little Industry ha* Iwcn
expended in sifting the proceedings of the conven-
tion snd in bringing before us tho expression of
view* by the different member* of that body upon
the subject of too liquor traffic. But ono need*
may mention tho ca*e of property devoted to edu-
cational or charitable purpose*, and which as a rule
lia* been exempted trom general taxation. Tho
general l>cllef ha* been thst the intercuts aud wol-
tare of the whole oommunity would be l>est sub-
served by abstaining from any Imposition of tho
burdens of government upon such property, and
the legislature, in apportioning Uie Uses, has ac-
cepted thi* general Itclief and acted upqn it. It ha*
bee* done a* A matter of favor and byway of euoonr*
agement, and yrt if tho argument against tho Ux
in this case Is Sound we ’do not see why this flute
should not have evidenced IU approltation of odu-
rational aud cbariUblo institution* by Uking special
care that they should feel It* burdens, while at tho
same time it stigmatized^ other things which were
regarded as immoral or pernicious by refusing to
permit them to appear on the tax roll A Ux roll
might undoubtedly be made In this manner a roll of
reputable names, or even a roll of honor, but how
any sound public policy would be subserved by It
must require considerable Ingeuuity to point out.
It would assuredly not bo such policy as States have
usually acted upon. Millie in the selection of ol>-
lieu for taxation, revenue ia to be ooUNldered and
kept in view, it is iuiiKisniblc to exclude other
coiiHtdr ration*. In proposing a Ux it might always
bo u question whether it should bo iiui*>sed ujKin
person!; or upon property by value, and if so, upon
uo ucodi
to give very little attention to the proceedings in or
der to be convinced— what in fact Is a part of pub
lie history of the time -that members of the con- «*uv m.Ki» i -ng mi mnu luxuries nuu
ventlnn who expressed view* leading to the same therefore fall mainly upon tho rich, while another
rcHiilt in shaping the instrument to lie submitted would collect it from necessaries ami be oppressive
to tho people had objeete ill view which wire touily to the poor. The whole question would lie qube
different, and expected, or at least hoped, to accom-
plish wholly different end* by mean* of the provi-
sioii finally agreed upon. Tho provision ‘itself ____ ....
1* experimental, end^no one could safely predict the results. ' This is especially true In every ease
consequences : but while those who favored the toUl
destruction of the traffic in ardent spirits, to accom-
plish that object l»y means of a prohibition of 11-
oonse, others, not willing to destroy the trade, re- rtaaon it can beet bear the burthen, but alao because
garded the inhibition of license ae a removal of cm- such surrounding* attaeb theuiHolvea to the business
barra«Hing restriction* and impediments. The pro- taxed a* to render the discouragement aud di*cli>-
visiou screed noon wu* not in itself a rrohlliltinn line of Imavv taxation wian anil luiliilo tlx.nag up as p ohibition of
the traffic, and ui>on this the most diverse views
might be coucentra'ed; but beyond this there waa
no harmony of purpose whatever. With license pro-
hibited, a broad field was still left for legislation,
aud each side might hope to obtain the advantage in
that, and not to find the constitutional provision in-
terpose any serious obstacle. For these reason* the
proceeding* ot the CouHtitiitional Convention are, as
nearly as possible, worthless for giving aid in the
construction of this provision, ami we can only take
it a* it stands, and seek the meaning in the words
employed to express It.
Doe* then a tax upon the traffic in liquors come
within the condemnation of this provision of the
Constitution as being equivalent to a license of the
traffic? Is it the same in legal effect, oris it the
same according to the popular undekptanding of the
term license? This in the question that present*
itself for decision on this branch of the case.
The popular understanding ot the word license
undoubtedly is a iKTuiisslon to do something which
without the license would not be allowable. This
we arc to suppose was the sense in which it was
made use of in the Constitution ; but this is also the
legal meaning. The object of a lioensc, says Mr.
Justice Manning, is to confer a right that does not
exist without u license. Chilver* vs. People, 11
Mich., 43, 4l». Within this definition a mere lax
U]K)n the tiaffic cannot be a licen*e of the traffio un-
less the Ux confers some right to carry ou the traffic
which otherwise would not have existed. We do
not understand that such is the case here. The very
act which impoaed this Ux repealed the previous
law which forbade the traffic aud declared it il-
legal. Tho trade then became lawful whether
Uxed or not ; aud this law in imposing the tax did
not declare the trade illegal in case the Ux was not
paid. Ho far as we ran perceive, a failure to
pay the tax no more renders the trade Il-
legal than would a like failure of a farmer
to pay the Ux on hi* farm render iu cultivation
illegal. The BUte has imposed tho Ux In each
case, and made such provision as has been deemed
needful to insure IU jiayment; but it has not seen
fit to make tho failure to pay a forfeiture of the
right to pursue the calling. If the iax 1* paid the
traffic is lawful, but if not paid the traffic is equally
lawful. 7 here is consequently nothing in the case
that appears to be in the nature of a liccuse. The
State ha* provided for the Uxation of a business
which wa* iound in existence, and the carrying ou
of which it no longer prohibits ; and that is all.
But it is urged that by Uxing the business tho
State recognizes its lawful character, sanctions its
existence, und participates in its profits, all of
which is within the real intent of the prohibition of
license. The lawfulness of the bnalncsst if by that
we understand It i* no longer punishable aud is ca-
pable of constituting the basi* of contracts, was un-
doubtedly recognized when the prohibitory law was
repealed ; but as the illegality of the traffic depend-
ed on the law so its lawfulness new depends upon
its repeal. 1 he tax has nothing to do with it what-
ever. Now it is not claimed, so far as we are aware,
that the repeal of the prohibitory law was ineomiie-
tent ; and if not, mere recognition of the lawfulness of
the traffic cannot make the tax law or any other law-
invalid. It is only the recognition of an existing
aud a conceded fact, und the courts could not re-
fuse to recognize it if they would.
The idea tliat the Htate lends its countenance to
any particular traffic by taxing it seems to us to rest
upon a very transparent fallacy. It certainly over-
looks or disregard* some idea* that must always
underlie taxation/ Taxes arc not favors, they are
burdens. They are necessary, it is true, to the ex-
istence of government ; but they are not the less
burden*, and are only submitted to because of the
necessity. It is deemed advisable to make careful
provision to preclude these burdens becoming need-
lessly oppressive; but it is conceded by all the au-
thorities that under some circumstances they may
be carried to an extent that will lie ruinous to indi-
viduals. It would be a remarkable proposition,
under such circumstance*, that a thing is sanctioned
aud countenanced by the government, when this
burden, which may prove disastrous, is imposed
upon it, while on the other hand it is frowned upon
and condemned when the burden is withheld. It
is safe to predict that if such were the legal doc-
trine, any citizen would prefer to be visited with
the imtaxod frowns of government rather than with
testimonials of approval which are represented by
the demands of the tax-gatherer.
It may bo supposed that some idea of special pro-
tection is involved when a business is taxed, taxa-
tion and protection being reciprocal. If the tax
upon any particular thing waa the consideration for
the thing given to the owner in respect to it, this
might be so; but the maxim of reciprocity in taxa-
tion has no such meaning. No government ever
nndertakei to tax all it protects. If a government
were to levy only poll taxes, it would not lie on the
idea that it was to protect only the persons of Its
citizens, leaving their property open to rapine and
plunder. In this Htate our taxes are derived mainly
from real estate; but It has never been suggested
that real estate was entitled to special consideration
in consequence. In Great Britain real estate jiays a
relatively insignificant portion of the taxes, al-
though in the social and political state it is
more important than all other property. As
a general fad the United Btates ha* not taxed
real property, and, though during the recent
rebellion it taxed most kinds of businesa for
war purposes, ihe number of subject* taxed
has been several times reduced by legislation since,
and may reasonably be expected to be further re-
duced hereafter. But the business taxed 1* no
what property; or upon blisineM, and if so, what
kinds of business; or whether it should not be a
ci mbination of all these. One method might bo the
easiest for tho collection of the uteessary revenue,
but most injurious or unequal in its results; ono
might discourage industry snd another encourage
it; one ight collect Um tax from a d
a* much one of policy as of necessity, and a legis-
lator would be unfit for his office who did not
look beyond the proposed tax to its probable
where the tax has reference to police us well as rev-
enue. A particular business may then be taxed
while others are spared, not only because for any
line of heavy taxation wise and politic. In tho f?w
cam s In which the right to do this ho* been denied
on the ground of inequality, Hie court* have affirm-
ed it as Iteiug beyond question. Hco Durach’s Ap-
peal, 62 Peuu. Ht. 4tfl, 4'.i4; Fletcher v. Oliver. 25
Ark., 283; Htato v. Parker, 32 N. J., 496, 431. Tho
Federal government has gone to a great extent iu
the sained I reel ion; levying the duties iu some eases
which in their results are prohibitory ; aud in tho
ease of the State banks purposely taxing them out
of existence. Vcasl v*. Fenno, 8, Mull, 533. This
ease does not call for any expression of opinion
upon legislation of that extreme eliaracler, for we
have nothing in this law that goes beyond the ordi-
nary legislation when it is enacted for the double
purpose of revenue ami regulation.
This State ha* never shown any inclination to
make things morally ami legally wrong contribute
to the public revenue when Justice aud good morals
seemed to require it. If it were to act upon the
idea of refusing to derive a revenue from such
sources, it ought to decline to receive fines for
criminal offenses with the same emphasis that it
would refuse to collect & tax from an obnoxious
business. If the taxes are laid byjway of discourage-
ment or regulation, it has the same general object
in view with the flue ; not only as it affect* the jier-
son taxed and the community, bin also in the use to
which the money 1* devoted. Yet the Constitution
expremly provides for a library fund, to be derived
from the violations of the public law (Const., art.
13., sec. 12.,). a provision that may a* legitimately
said to lie a liccuse of crime ns u tax on a traffic may
be said to be a license of the traffic.
Taxes ii|>on business are usually collected in the
form of license fees; and this may possibly have
led to the idea tliat seems to have prevailed In some
quarters, that a tax implied a license. But there is
no necessary connection whatever between them.
A business may be licensed and yet not taxed, or it
may Ihj taxed and yet not licensed. Ami so far is
the tax from being necessarily a license that provi-
sion is frequently made by law for the taxation of
a business tliat is carried on under a license exist-
ing independent of the tax.
Htieh is the case where cities under proper legisla-
tive authority tax occupation* that are carried on
under licenses from tin* State. Ould vs. Richmond,
23 Grat., 404; Napier vs. Hodge*. 31 Texas, 287;
Cuthbcrt vs. Conley, 82 Geo,, 211; Wendover vs.
l/oxington. 15 Rellour, 258. The license confers tho
privilege, built is not poroiivedwhy a privilege
thus conferred should not lie taxed as much an any
other. The Federal laws give u* illustration of the
taxa< ion of illegal traffic. A ease iu point wa* that
of the taxation of the liquor traffic in tho Htato pre-
vious to the repeal of the prohibitory law; the Fed-
eral 1 iw found a business iu existence, and it taxed
it without undertaking to give it any protection
A Word for the Women.
Wo do not hesitate to say that the av-
erage Mromau, educated in the letter
chim of uchoolfl in this conn try, is a bet-
ter scholar, and a more capable and ac-
cptnplmliedtperMp, than the average col-
lege graduate of the other sex. What
w<S want ifl cheaper 'ichooh ‘of equal ex-
cellence. • Tlio farmer’s boy goes to col-
lege, finds cheap tuition, wins a Rcholar-
nhip perhnjie, boards in commons, earns
money during vocation, ami gets through,
while his sinter stays at home, becaiwo
the only places where site can get an
equal education are eitpeuuivo beyond
her means. There iff no college that
needs to be so richly endowed hh a wo-
man’s college. Women are not men,
niuurrel Mith tliat fact ns we may, and
tliov cannot get along so cheaply and
with such helpfulness oh men while going
through the processes of their education.
If wo are to have women's colleges, we
must have wellqiaid professors, philo-
sophical apparatus, cabinets, collections,
art-galleries, laboratories, and they must
lie provided for by private munittoeuoc.
Provision should no made for tho poor,
so tliat high education shall come with-
in tho reach of all. There is not a wo-
man's college, or an advanced public in-
stitution for the education of women
that is not to-day in need of large en-
dowments for the purpose of bringing
its advantages within the reach of those
whose means are small. .
Now we commend this matter particu-
larly to rich women. There are many,
scattered up and down the country, who
are wondering what they shall do with
their money when, and oven before, they
die. To all these wo beg tho privilege
of commending tliifl great object Let
the IsiyB alone. They have been pretty
well taken core of already, and the men
Mill look after them. It i« for you, oh
women wishing well to your sex, and
anxious for its elevation in all possible
ways, to endow these institutions that are
springing up about the country in its in-
terest, so tliat the jHxir shall have an
equal chance with tho rich. You can
greatly help to give tho young women of
all classes as good a chance as their
brothers enjoy, and you can hardly
claim a great deal of womanly feeling if
you do not do it— />r. J. (1. Holland,
in Scribner for October.
Uambettn Interviewed.
M. Gambetta 1ms been again inter-
viewed at Vienna by the PrtMC. Con-
gratulated on the peaceable progress of
French politics, ho eulogized the good
sense mid tsiet of his countrymen, who,
in spite of the strange* procedure of the
Assembly and the usoless annoyances of
incapable Prefects and obnoxious May-
ors, have displayed admirable composure
and moderation, patiently awaiting the
amelioration of their position at the next
election. Ho is not uneasy at party di-
uit me r aenu r % uiumraiio i uie yisions aiid the intrigues of Legitimists,
u ,a c n at Orleamsts, or Houapartists, for all these
sluides do not penetrate to the heart of
the nation, which only desires and needs
........ ..... . ,r ft M,pral government, carrying on con-
Public affairs i/watching
tin* Huto from taxing tin* Baum traffic at tho same over the good administration of justice.
With six or eight years’ internal and ex-
ternal peace Franco will astonish tho
world even more than now, by its inex-
haustible material and moral resources.
The Bonapartists may at most double
their numbers in the next Chamber, but
in spite of their fuss and activity they
cannot seize on the government, nor
tamper with tho spirit of discipline
which prevails in the army. The army
and uayy are the best elements of France,
and no idea can lie formed of the moral
tiiu':? Is it &uy more restricted in the selection of
Mbjeotf of taxation than the general govern-
ment i*? If one may tax and the same time refuse
to protect, may not tho other do the same? The
only reason suggested for a negative reply to these
questions is that it was the Slate itself, not the
Untied Htnti s, that made the business illegal, and it
would Ik.- inconsistent and alwurd to declare
it illegal und at the same time tax it. But
how the inconsistency would appear iu
one case rather than the other, is not apparent.
The illegality was declared by competent authority,
and yet the Federal government taxed the trade, at
the same time refusing or Wing able to protect it.
If protection localise of the tax wa* due to the very
thing upon which the tax was impoaed there would
bean inconsistency in taxing a prohibited trade; . ...... ~**** ut mia iuuiui
but treating taxation, however and wherever it may enthusiasm produced by the Wart they
fall, a* the return for the general benefits of gov- i.„„ _____ ‘i i __ , _Hi a ov-
ernment— for the protection to life, liberty, the
social and family relations, as well as to businesa
and property— which 1* the only legal and proper
idea of taxation, there 1* no tuconsiatency whatever
In making a thing which is not protected one of the
measures or standard* by which to determine bow
much the party owning or supporting it ought to pay
to the government. If one put* the government to
special inconvenience and cost by keeping np
a prohibited traffic or maintaining a nuisance, tho
fact i* a reason for dlHcrimiuating In taxation
again*t him ; and if the tax i* impo*ed ou the thing
which is prohibited or which coualitutes the nui-
sance, the tax law, instead of being inconsistent
with the law declaring Uie illegality is In entire
harmony with it* general purpose, snd sometimes
may bo even more effectual. Certainly, whatever
discrimination* are made In taxation ought to l>c iu
the direction of making the heaviest burthens fall
upon those tilings which are obnoxious to tho pub-
lic interesta, whenever that is practicable.
For there reasons we think the objections which
have been made to the law have no validity.
The decree of the Huperior Court dismissing the
>th co4ts.
T. M. Coolkt,
Isaac M arson,
B. F. Ghavrs,
J. V. CaMPBEMm
bill will be affirmed with il
Fly-Catching Hats.
Mr. C. B. Odell, at bis hotel ou Front
street, is the happy owner of a lly-oxter-
miimtor, which for thorough work is un-
surpassed by anything wo liavo ever
seen. In one of the windows fronting•wv.. rn 1141 AAA VAAVI WA VA4W VV AAA\4W W 17 AAWAAMJSQ
on Front 8trt'et’ *her,° "““P1™?' hiB
much protected a« either. All this is only an ap- wares ore occasionally shown, ft rat began
portionment of taxation by the selection of subject* several Weeks BUI 00 to make sly visits,
which, mirier nil ihn u m •
which, under *U the circumsUnceH.it is deemed apP1irp « 0OOd mp.,! m, often m ho
wise snd poUUc to subject to the burden. Whether MU secure B gOM meal Ob often US lie
a person in respect to hia property or his occupa- came, by catching the many flies which
ot ,Vablct °.r not is ftre on the panes of gloss. He grew very
immaterial a* affecting hla claim to protection from “ T > I fl nTl of < W mrit >
the government. It Is enough for him that the gov- i at it, and though lit first quite
ernmeut has selected for iueif its own subject* for shy, soon became emboldened when hei h'1'™ (Uaturbed in his forag-
that entitles him to protection, and not the cireum- Ulg expeditions, ami would pursue Ills
stance of his being actually taxed, and the taxation
of a thing may lie, and often is, when police pur-
poses are had in view, a mesns of expressing dis-
approval instead of approbation of what is taxed.
There has undoubtedly been felt and expressed a
strong senUmeutal objection to the doing of any-
thing by the State that even seemed to be a lending
of its countenance to a business which the ob-
jector* regarded a* evil In itself, especially to the
Stale participating in the profits of a pernicious
trade. But the objection never found cxpres*iou
in laws forbidding the taxation of liquors or of the
business of dealing in them. Indeed, in this BUte,
liquors have always been taxable as property; and
so have been the implements by means of which
forbidden games of chance have been carried on.
Yet when tho keeper of billiard Uble* is compelled
to pay a Ux it can be no defense to him
either in law or in morals that he is com-
pelled to do so from the profits of an illegal busi-
ness. To refnse to receive the Ux under such cir-
cumstanoes would tend to encourage the business In-
stead of restraining it ; and would not only be unwise
because of exempting one man from hla fair share
I of Uxation; but also because it would tend to defeat
the BUte policy which forbids games of chance or
hazard. The idea that if a thing ia favored because
it is Uxed may bo examined in the light of the
j practice of this BUte in some other particulars. It
i has always been the custom in apportioning Uxes
| by valuation to make some discriminations based
i ou reasons of public policy, a* an illustration we
— -q a ------ - * ---- a --
business not in the least intimidated by
spectators, who were only separated from
him by a pane of glass. He obtained
entrance to this window by gnawing a
hole through the wooden base, coming
from below. For weeks be has pursued
his fly-hunting business undisturbed.
One Sunday ono of the waiters discov-
ered him in tho act of introducing n
friend or member of his family to his
foraging ground. The new-comer was
very shy, and only put his head through
while the old habitue tried to coax mm
in the window. He would catch a fly,
gravely hand it to his friend, who would
as gravely eat it, and look for more. By
degrees he lost a little of his fear, walked
out, and soon became an expert iu the
new business. Either one or both may
be seen almost any day by any one who
may be patient enough to wait for their
appeorauco a short time. — Newbury
{X. Y.) Telegraph.
are a pattern of honor and duty, and sub-
mission to the public interests. Speak-
ing favorably of Marshal MacMahon, M.
Gambetta says it is well that he is not a
politician properly so called, whom party
interests might perhaps draw into griev-
ous acts. His loyalty he lias never for
an instant doubted.
Sad Occurrence at the Tombs.
On the 3d of September last Samuel
McMurray was confined iu the Tombs on
charge of murdering Thomas Doyle, and
tM'onty days later his wife Anna Jane woh
locked ui) in tho Tombs as his ocoom-
plioe. Hhe took to the prison her little
child, a puny, 2-year-old boy, so small
and delicate tliat he seemed hardly n
year old. The father was confined in
the prison for men, and tho mother and
child in what is known as the 11 Magda-
len,” a place set apart lor mothers and
their children and young girls. The lit-
tle family living underneath tho same
roof saw no more breach other than
though uu ocean divided them. Day by
day the little one grew weaker, and a
few days ago it was plain that it must
die. Then the father was taken to sec
his boy, and the little family were for a
few minutes united. On Wednesday the
father saw the boy again. He was alive,
but very weak. Alter the father was
again locked up in his cell the little one
died iu his mother’s arms. “ He’s bettei
off now,” shesoid, butshe wept, and when
her husband was brought to her cell,
both sobbed over their dead child. They
said they could not bury it — they were too
poor — but asked- the Warden to send
word to a friend. The friend declined
to bury their dead baby, and so the body
was sent to tho morgue. The mother,
still weeping, made the little corpse os
decent as sho could, and then kissed
the cold lips, and strangers buried her
boy in the potter’s field.— iVetc York
Sun. ____
Bishop Hare, of Nebraska, ia about
to marry a Miss Wolfe, said to be one of
the wealthiest young ladies in America.
01 course it was proper that he should
get an heiress ; but is it not unusual and
unlawful to furnish a Wolfe with a Hare:
Of course this Wolfe did not take this
Hare without being asked
A German girl recently arrived ii
Portland, Ore., stayed thirty hours, go
homesick, and started right back t<
Fatherland.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
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Saturday, Octobkr 23, 1875.
Ex'Senator Chandler had a long Inter-
lew with the President on Tuesday and
accepted the appointment of Secretary of
the Interior. As soon as Mr. Chandler had
signified his acceptance, his commission
was made out and a note sent to Chief
Justice Carter of the District Supreme
Court to appear at the White House at
noon. The Chief Justice accordingly pro.
ceeded to the Executive Mansion and ad-
ministered the oath of office to the new
Secretray. The cabinet then met and Mr.
Chandler took his seat at the table. The
appointment is generally conceded to be
a good one, Mr. Chandler having the re-
ptuation of being honest, a qualification
which is very necessary for a Secretary
of the Interior. It is in his department
that the Indian and Pension busines is lo-
cated.
Wk have always looked upon our Coun-
ty Poor “Farm” as just the thing for an
average Board of Supervisors of Ottawa
County to own and to “run.” We admit
th.it we know but very little if anything
about it and still we have an impression
that our “Farm” is a most Interesting and
promising institution to the tax-payers.
Being centrally located, it is of easy ac-
cess to all parts of the county, and large
enough (220 acres), to give constant em-
ployment to the aged, crippled and idiotic
paupers of the county. The nature of
the soil, we arc told is admirably adapted
to the class of "hands” which the “Farm”
is annually called upon to support, it being
mostly of a heavy clay. As an institu-
tion it is an improvement even upon an
Agricultural College; for our Poor “Farm"
must evidently demonstrate that farmingby
proxy is a profitable pursuit. From a re-
port in the Spring Lake Independent, of
the visit of the Board of Supervisors, last
week, we take the following description
of the "Farm:”
The Farm is in Polkton township, on
the north bank of Grand river, 17 miles
e »st of Grand Haven, and is divided into
two unequal portions by the River road,
about -fO acres being between the river and
the load, and the remainder, about 180
acres, north of the road. The buildings
consist of the poor house and smaller out-
buildings, situated on the north side of the
road, and two barns, situated on the south
side of the road. The soil of the farm is
mostly heavy clay, but at the rear portion
it runs Into a wet sandy loam, with clay
subsoil. The surface of the farm is decid-
edly uneven. The fences are in a fair con-
dition. There arc about 50 acres of good
wood-land and between 20 and 110 more
partially cut over. We are sorry to say
that the general appearance of the farm
docs not evince the greatest amount of
good taste and good order.
The Poormaster, Mr. James Fosgatc, in-
forms us that the live stock of the farm
consists of one span of horses, one yoke
of oxen, ten cows, seven yearlings, six
calves, twenty-two hogs and twenty -eight
sheep, lie reports that this year be has
twelve acres of wheat, which yielded 276
bushels; eight acres of oats, which yielded
266 bushels; ten of corn, which yielded
300 bushels; three acres of potatoes which
yielded 450 bushels and a considerable
amount of vegetables.”
At the Inst meeting of the General Syn-
od of the Reformed Church, a committee
was appointed to provide for a series of
sermons on topics of religious and denom-
inational interest in connection with the
Centennial year of American Independ-
ence. Among the topics reported by them
we find the following: The relation of re-
ligion to civil liberty; The points of
similarity between the struggle for inde-
pendence here and that of our Holland
ancestors; The character and development
of the church in the colonial period; The
posture of its ministers and people during
the revolution; The Huguenot element
among the Dutch; The adaptation of the
church to the American character; and
many others.
Our attention was especially called to
subject calling for a historical review
the attitude of the Dutch during the
k for independence, ’by the fact that in
lute number of thc<“Galnxy,” in an ar-
Me on “Bunker Hill” we find the follow-
ing statement: “The weight of the fight-
ing done in the Revolution was done by
men of English race, whether in New En-
gland or Virginia, and the only place
where the hold of Great Britain remained
strong till the close of the war was in the
Dutch colony ol New Amsterdam.” This
last subject has been assigned to Rev. J. A.
Todd, D. D., Tarrytown, N. Y.
The report of the committee, published
in the ChritUan Intelligencer says, that "the
plan is that each minister will deliver his
discourse in his own pulpit or neighbor-
hood on some Sunday during the first four
months of the centennial year, and that
he afterwards repeat it whenever the way
may be open. The committee respectfully
suggest to pastors and consistories the pro-
priety of securing by exchange of pulpit
or otherwise the delivery of one or more
of these discourses before their congrega-
tions. This was the original intention of
the Synod in instituting the series, aud the
topics are so weighty and pertinent that
their presentation can hardly fail to be ed-
ifying and useful.”
We hope that such arrangements will
he made by ‘‘exchange of pulpits or other-
wise,” that the Hollanders in this part of
the west may have the benefit of this pe
culiar feature of the great centennial. It
will no doubt be of deep interest to us to
listen to a discourse on the subjects given
above, especially to the one assigned to
the Rev. J. A. Todd. And in order to
add still greater attractions to the project
‘•cut,” a liberal “exchange of polpll*”
might be established and he made to In-
clude language, hymns, tntuic and all— all
for the glory of the centennial.
The Fuller trial baa finally begun. The
case was called on Wednesday and the
court assigned to the defendants as their
counsel, Messrs. G. W. McBride, of Hol-
land and G. C. Stewart, of Grand Haven,
the same attorneys who have conducted the
defense during the examination. Upon
the application of the respondents they
were each granted a seperate trial. Mel-
vin C. Fuller, was arraigned first, the rea-
son for this being evidently that the testi-
mony is not so overwhelming against him
as against his father. “Mel” is a shrewd
young man, and although he has un-
doubtedly done his part of the planning
and engineering, he knew enough to keep
still.
The "People” were prepared for the
trial and all the necessary arrangements
made. Prosecuting Attorney Adsit is as-
sisted by Mr. Stephen L. Lowing. Fifty
one witnesses were subpoened in behalf of
the “People” and twenty-three for the de
fensc, all by the “People” however. It
took some time to empanel a jury; fif-
teen regular and fifty -one special jurors
were challenged and excused.
In this as well as in all prominent cri-
minal cases, ignorance is “trump”— we
mean ignorance of the alleged crime. It
was rather fortunate that the News has
but few— very few subscribers, in the
northern part of the county, inasmuch as
the fact that reading that paper was suf-
ficient “cause” for challenge. For that
matter we can state that the fol-
lowing gentlemen whocompose the jury in
this case, have never been guilty of having
their names appear on our books: Joseph
Chapel, Robinson; John McNitt, Chester;
Levi S. Jackson, Allendale; Wm. Malloy,
Wright; John A. Hamilton, Polkton;
John Thurston and Benton Thurston,
Chester; Chus. G. Bishop, Wright; Wm.
H Wood and Alexander Sweet, Polkton;
Alfred Robinson, Robinson; and John P.
Pruinn, Spring Lake. The impression this
jury creates, as they appear in their seats,
is very favorable and there is no reason to
doubt that the respondent will be justly
dealt with by them.
Judge Arnold has associated with him
Judge Hawes of the Kalamazoo circuit.
The examination of witnesses began on
Thursday morning in the following order:
B. K. Flagg, G. W. Jenkins, J. Bennett,
I). Kordux, J. Kordux, W. Kordux, J.
Ratering, A. Van Vuren and John C. Wat-
•son who was still on the stand when the
court adjourned on Thursday evening.—
Among the witnesses for the “People” we
noticed Mr. Walter Trowbridge and wife,
the parents of the late Mrs. J. H. Fuller;
they reside at Ottawa Station and appear
to place a very proper estimate upon the
character of ther son in-law and grandson
— and a brazen grandson it is.
The blood-stained ax and pointed
crotch, the spear and other articles con-
stituting this museum of criminative
trophies, help to familiarize one with the
incidents connected with this foul murder.
The fractured skull of the victim will
help to swell the collection already in
court, and show how and where he was
struck.
It was announced that the jury would
soon he placed in charge of an officer, and
continue to remain so, until after their
verdict is rendered. It is not likely that
the trial will be finished within less than
two weeks.
 — -pir.-.. .y-
judgment of expulsion and to seizc# their
church property. The civil courts were
invited to stop this monstrous proceeding,
and finally, after dragging along through
all the intermediate grades, the Supreme
Court of Pennsylvania has just decided
against the right of the Synod to eject the
churches from their property. The victo-
ry of the Stuart party if complete, and the
result is a victory for religious freedom
and for common sense.— and Mail.
A Card of Thuki.
I wish to express to the citizens of Hol-
land and community the sincere thanks of
mvself and children, and of the church
which I represent, for the great kindness
we have received from many friends, and
for the liberal contribution made us. I
have seldom sang to a pleasanter audience.
Our thanks are also tendered for the
use of the church; also for the entertain-
ment of the children. I hope we shall be
united more closely in the bonds of Chris-
tian fellowship.
J. D. McCord.
£pffiat gotirw.
Remember that Messrs. Roost & Son.
mve on hand a fine stock of Boys’ Cloth-
ng Suits from $7.00 lo $10.00. Call and
see before purchasing elsewhere.
Sewing Machines.
Mr. A. J. Clark of this city has secured
the agency of the Weed Sewing Machine.
The machines will be kept on hand at his
residence on Market Street. Every
machine purchased is warranted and buy-
ers are instructed in the use of them. Call
and examine.
NErw
At the
general retail store
Of
amasauA *_ bsvvibs^
Immense Supplies of
Dry(iood.V „ . Notions and Trimmings,
Furnishing (roods, Hats A CapsClothing Groceries,
Crock«7- Glassware,htoneware- Provisions,
Flour Feed, and Grains.
- - ----- --
Our Assortment of Goods is complete and selected with a
view to accommodate the various classes of Trade.
SELL CHEAB
Everything in the line of Produce will find with us a ready
market and the highest prices. 1
RIVER STREET, - - . r A
rt OLLA.IT 3D, MIOH.
$cuf jAdvcrtisoncnts.
W. H. J0SLIN,
Bankbuilding, Cor. Eighth and Eivei St.
Having disposed of most ot our old stock, I have
occupied my new (juarters, on KlVBR STREET
with a beautiful stock of everything
pertaining to a complete
Jewelry and Variety Store.
Silver Ware,
Plated Ware,
Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, and
Musical Instruments.
I request all of my old friends to come and see
roc ”wny new place and satisfy themselves as to
P. A A.~ Steketee,
Desire to Inform their many friends and cus-
tomers that they have on hand and for sale
Dry Goods,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Glass-ware,
Hats and Caps,
Boots & Shoes,
Etc., Etc.
- in the —
Brick Store,
E. J. HARRINGTON,
Where may be found at all times, at
Wholesale or Retail !
Goods of the Best Quality and at the Lowest
CASH PRICES.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 1st, 1874.
About the smallest specimen of a re-
ligious controversy is that which for seven
years has been dragging alone in Phila-
delphia, in the case of the Reformed Pres-
byterian Synod against George H. Stuart.
Mr. Stuart, who is a wealthy and influen-
tial citizen, and a Christian and philan-
thropist of high repute, had the misfortune
to belong to that narrow-gauge denomina-
tion called the Reformed Presbyterians. —
During the war, when he was active in la-
boring for the soldiers in the Sanitary
Commission, and afterwards, while he
was a prominent officer of the Young
Men’s Christian Association, Mr, Stuart
had the awful audacity and wickedness to
sing hymns not included in the book of
his sect, and to commune w ith other
churches. This fearful heresy shook the
hide-hound little sect to Its center, and in
spite of Mr. Stuart’s wealth and influence
and value to them, the General Synod, in
1868, solemnly suspended him from the
church for these terrible heresies. If Mr.
Stuart had consulted his private feelings
alone he would doubtless have shaken off
the dust of the narrow-minded Synod from
his feet, with disgust, and quietly joined
some more liberal body. But there was a
question of relegious freedom and tolera-
tion involved which he and his sympathi-
zers determined to have settled. Three
j of the churches of the denomination "in
Philadelphia stood up for Stuart, and abet-
ted his awful sin, and the great Synod
proceeded to pronounce upon them the
^the '*e*’®ler ai.lfl Rcpirer of
me, and will be pleaded to see his old cuh-
tomers and friendf* continue their
•former favors.
All Repairing will be Neatly
and Promptly executed.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 22, 1875.2-lv W. H. JOSLIN.
(u\r
ill/JJ
DEALCRH IN
Hardware, Nails, Glass,
Agricultnral Implements
AND
All kinds of Building Material.
a
a
H
!>
H
d
8“h ,na ,rM!2 pXVI& 0rder'
• • HiM, Hich,
BURE
Golden Machine Oil.
BY THE GALLON, A1
J. O. DOE8BURG.
Holland, July 7, 1875.
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City oh Holland.
- o -
The undernlipied respectfully announces that he
^till PiiHtaini* hl« old reputation, and that no-
body needs to he wanting in anything
which belongs to bis line of traile.
Lditi, Stitt, TonttiSi aod Hisses Weir
Also a full line of
EUTZDinsra-s,
The most competent workmen constantly em-
ployed, and all work made up in th’ej
latest style and with dispatch.
hmi vill Heceite Froapt Atttitioi,
E. HEROLD.
Holland, Feb. 20th, 1874. l-3^s-ly
DeFeyter Bro s,
DEALERS IN
Wood, Lumber, Bark, Ties,
Timber, and all kinds
of Wood Produce.
We have put up In our woods, (on the Lake Shore
Road, two miles West of the white school-house on
the Grand Haven road) a tirst-class portable saw-mill
which Is now in good running order, and can serve
the public at any time with all kinds of building
material and fencing at low prices, and deliver the
same wherever wanted.
We can lengthen out so as to saw 40 feet, and
will make long lumber and timber a specialty.
Our facilities for getting out deck plunks and
anv kind of ship timber are unequaled.
All bills will be filled promptly and with des-
patch, and a fair dealing can be relied upon. Cus-
tom sawing done at bottom figures.
All kinds of Farm Products, taken In pay for
lumber and sawing. Also Wood. Bark and 'Rail-
road Ties, when delivered at our Pier on Lake
Michigan, or on any of the docks along Black
Lake.
the
Phcenix Hotel.
(Opposite O. d M. L. S. It. R. Repot.)
This Hotel is situated where
it will most accommodate the
traveling public.
In its management it cannot
be beaten, and for a tip top
meal it cannot be excelled in
the State.
Mr. J. McVigar, the propri-
etor, is a very courteous gentle-
man and will do all in his
power to make it pleasant for
his guests.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1875.
Boots and Shoes.
A new stock of Goods has just been opened, and
bought expressly forbids eeuoD of they wf0
It is of the Latest Styles of
Ladies, Gents,
^ ouths, Misses
AND CHILDREN'S WEAR.
Our Intention is to offer these goods at low
price, and we request the trading public to call and
examine.
CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,
AND
HEPAn DONE ON SSOST N0T!CS
Cash Paid for Hides.
L. SPRIETSMA & SON.
Holland, February 26, 1874.
46-Kcl-ly
The Estey Organ
NOW ON HAND BY
L. T. KANTERS L CO.
Onr advice to the Public Is not to purchase any
Initrumcnt, without investigating first the
PRICE and QUAUTY of these Organs.
They are constantly kept on hand and
open for Inspection at
THE "CITY BOOK-gTORE,’
NO. 72, EIGHTH STREET.
We also take orders for
OTDOS'S & MNEJEO'S PIANOS,
We keep in stock the two kinds of “HOWE”
and of the “GROVER A BAKER” Sewing Ma-
chines. These four different kinds of machines,
are the simplest and strongest In the country.
Holland, Mich., March 12, 18T5. l-tf
The depository of the American Bible Society
IWOK^t'oRE^ fy ,hC comm,ttec' tothe llCITr
L. T. RANTERS Sc CO.,
No. Ti, Eighth Street, - - - HOLLAND, MICH.
1875. FALL AND WINTER. 1876.
We have received and opened a complete line of goods for the season. Our Kail and Winter Millinery
includes the latest styles. We Intend to make Shawls a specialty, and have also in stock a
heavy assortment of
Ladies & Children Cloaks & Cloaking,
Ready made and cut and made to order, with a full line of Trimmings, also Velvetlnes, T " “
Paisley Shawls, Balmorals, Ladles and Children’s Hosiery and Underwear.
Double Wove
Eighth Stmt,
L. & S. VM DEN BERGE,
EIGHTH STREET HOLLAND, MICH
Dress Silks, Lulies Scarfs aiul Gloves, and a full line of Kid Gloves, Perfume and Soaps.
In the line of Millinery notions ue cannot be surpassed. Ribbons, Velvets, Satins,
in large quantities. . K
TOYS! TOYS ! TOYS!
For Boys and Girls. Work Boxes, Building Blocks, Writing Desks, Albums, Maps,
Smoking Sets, Dolls, Excursion Trains, Etc., Etc.,
We are the only agent for the sale of \\\eiiBrillianUne," a new preparation for giving
a splendid lustre to all kinds of Starched Linen Wear. We also keep Butterick’s
Patterns. •
Jotting's.
General Ivn.PATiucK is lecturing in
the State again this year.
---- • --- ^
The stage-line between Grand Haven
Mr. J. H. Nibbellnk is stili driyig/
the Saugatuhk stage tfml his card wilTbe
jtraqgcd-tt^x^Aeek.
The libel-suit growing out of the arrest
of Mr. Abbott last summer, has been post-
poned until next summer.
Last Monday the house of Mr. J. Ha-
ler ink, near the Lake Shore was destroy-
ed by fire. Loss, about $1,000. Insured lor
$800.
The concert on Friday evening of last
weak, under direction of Rev. McCord of
ADagan was a very fine affair, and atten-
ded by a full house.
The Alabama Constitutional Convention
has discreetly disposed of the question of
the co-education of the races by deciding
to provide separate schools for “children
of citizens of African descent.”
In New York the question is, “How
much are you worth?” In Philadelphia,
“Who was your grandfather?” and in
Washington, “Can you dance?” and
“Who’s your influence?”
It is said that the Empress Eugenie rec-
ently asked Marshal MacMahon for per-
mission to pass twenty-four hours at Paris
in the strictest incognito, and that a direct
refusal was given to the request.
The new temperance organization is
still discussing the leading article in their
constitution, whether it shall be temperance
or prohibition. The nexi meeting will be
held on Tuesday evening at the Methodist
church.
William Cullen Bryant, Whitelaw
Reid, and George William Curtis,
will again be the judges at the Intercolle-
giate Oratorical Contest, which takes
place at the New York Academy of Mu-
sic, Jan. 4.
Yesterday morning the body of a man
was found along the shore of Lake Michi-
gan, between the north pier and De Fey-
ter’s pier. A piece of cabin lumber float-
ing near him, be is supposed to be one of
the victims of the steamer Mendota which
was wrecked last month.
An Englishman was boasting to a Yan-
kee that they had a book in the British
Museum which was once owned by Cicero.
“Oh, that ain’t nothin’,” retorted the
Yankee; “in the museum in Bosting they-
’vo got the lead-pencil that Noah used to
check off the animals that went into the
ark.”
The Catholic ladies of Washington with
Mrs. General Sherman at their head, are
organizing a permanent “Indian Catholic
Missionary Association.” Other cities are
to be visited to enlist assistance in the en-
terprise, which is to be a national one,
and missionaries are to be sent to every
Indian tribe.
Travel is brisk. Forty arrivals at the
City Hotel on Wednesday.
The new grain elevator at Grand Haven
will begin operations, Nov. 5.
Remember the letting of the River
even-and Spriug Lake has been re.c8tabli9l.ed> street grading job on next Monday
- --- 's ing.
The Cincinnati Gazette states that the
“unbroken Catholic J vote,” which the
Catholic Telegraph pledged the Ohio Demo-
cracy in return for the Geghan bill, wasn’t
delivered according to contract. A num-
ber of Catholic Germans Jn Cincinnati
could not be persuaded, even by the Pope’s
big toe, to vote for Allen and inflation.
Still Onward.— Notwithstanding the
hard times the sale of D. B. DeLand &
Co.’s Beet Chemical Saleratxu Is still on the
increase. It is as good or better for all
kinds of cooking purposes than baking
powder and much cheaper; hence people
will use it. Every successful house wife
passes the word down the line, and thus
its fame is spread until it is hard to tell
where it will stop.
Personal, — Hou. A. D. Griswold has
moved his family to Muskegon.
Ex-Mayor Geo. E. Hubbard, of Grand
Haven was in the city on Monday.
Mr. J. Duursema left for Chicago on
Tuesday evening after a new stock of
goods.
Billy Decker was again in jail on Tues-
day evening.
Mr. F. O. Nye has occupied the new
residence built by Dr. Schouten.
Mr. W. J. Scott will probably remove
to Muskegon, as an interested party in the
commission business carried on by Messrs.
Slooter ft Higgins, between that place andhere. ^
The Committee on Streets, Roads and
Bridges have several jobs to let. See
Special Notices.
---- --
Why is the letter q the handiest in the
alphabet? Because when It’s in use you al-
ways find it before u.
An anti-masonic convention will assem-
ble at Ypsilanti on the 27th inst., and con-
tinue in session three days. As to the del-
egates from here, we havn’t heard.
- -------
A young lady asked a book-store clerk
the other day, if he bad “Festus.” “No,”
replied the clerk, “but I'm afraid a boil is
coming on the back of my neck.”
The indications are that logging on the
Muskegon river the coming year will be
equal to last year. Some 2,000 men have
already left for the camps. Wages run
from $18 to $20 per month.
At P. & A. Steketee’s they are as busy
as ever, and a brisk fall trade adds greatly
to the general thrift of that establishment.
A full line of clothing for the wants of
this season has just been received.
-- - \
A Baltimore servant girl the other
morning tried that good old time-honor-
ed plan of lighting the kitchen fire with
kerosene. Nothing has benzine of be
since.
|j. FLIEMAU^ , MANUFACTURER OF
SL00TER & HIGGINS L _ „ .
Top or Open Buggies,
Light & Heavy Wagons.
SLEIGHS. TRUCKS, etc.
DEALERS IN
GROCIEIRIIES
AND
Flour and Feed.
Eighth Street, Holland, Michigan.
Wc have removed our store in the Brick Build-
ing of
MR. A.. VEISTNEMA,
Opposite BARKER & VAN RAALTE’Sehoc store.
Flour, Feed,
Hay, (Train,
and Mill Stuff,
At Lowest Gash Prices.
SLOOTER ft HIGGINS.
Holland, Oct. 15, 1875.
n 1 1
The Hon. Julius C. Burrows, of Kala-
mazoo will lecture, after Jan. 1, on “Wil-
liam the Silent” and “The Press.” Col.
Edwin G. Dunbar, of Kalamazoo, will
make engagements for him.
Messrs. Werkman & Sons. River street
are in receipt of a heavy fall and winter
stock. Our attention has been called in
that direction and we simply give notice
in order to be enabled to say more in our
next issue.
The postal card factory is now making
cards of the new pattern at the rate of
about 000,000 a day, but, as there are still
2,270,000 in the vault, the public will not
do any corresponding on the new cards
until next month.
Iv immigration U a measure of prosper-
ity, this country has not been very pros-
peroua in recent years. In 1875 there ar-
rived 227,488 immigranta— not ao many
by 180,142 aa came in 1874, and lew than
half as many as In 1878. The value of
each immigrant is estimated at $800, so
that the low this year as compared with
the last year U |W4,118,2Q0, and as com-
pved with the year before iwt la $185,844,-
W* [If this estimated value of Imml-
ftMli J* correct, the City of HoUand
^ to complain about ths equal lit-
tion of our tax-roll at the late meeting of
the Board of Supervisors.— Ed.]
- : wk
. . .
Colonel Moseby, of Virginia, had a
narrow escape recently while riding on the
Viiginia Midland Railroad. Some one
flred a rifle at the train while it was in mo-
tion, and the ball passed close by the sent
occupied by Moseby.
The completeness of the assortment of
millinery and fancy goods at the store of
Misses Van Den Berg is worthy of the
attention of the trading public. Their new
advertisement in another column is an at-
tempt to give an idea of what they have
on hand, but fails to do so, as will be seen
by giving them a call.
 --- 
The Muskegon Xetcs and Reporter says:
“On account of the small amount of busi-
ness done on the line between Muskegon
and Pentwater, the C. & M. L. S. R. R.
have made that line the branch and the
Muskegon ft Big Rapids Branch the main
line, with one train per day on the for-
mer.”
The opening lecture for the season will
be given on next Thursday evening, at
Kenyon’s hall, by Mrs Louise W. Foss.
Although the announcement is quite late,
w’e cannot but congratulate our citizens
upon the success of the committee in se-
curing this lady to open our course this
season, and hope that every one will aid
in giving it publicity. Mrs Foss is a fin-
ished elocutionist, excellent reader and
charming actress, and those who have
heard her, express themselves in the stron-
gest terms of praise.
- ««•»-
During the time when Clayton was ruler
of Arkansas, all justices of the peace had
to be appointed by His Excellency. One
old negro, who thought he knew enough
to discharge the duties of the office, called
on the Governor to be examined and re-
ceive his appointment. Several questions
were giyen him, all of which he managed
very well. But when he was asked:
“What would you do in a case where a
man had committed suicide?” “What
would I do?" said the negro. “Well, sah,
in a case like dat, de very least 1 could do,
sah, would be to make him e'port de
child." He was appointed.
Grand Haven has organized a “Citi-
zen’s Club,” having for its object “the so-
cial and literary enjoyment among its
members.” The constitution prohibits the
use of intoxicating liquors in the rooms of
the club, and also prohibits all games of
chance upon which money is staked, fcnd
also games of all kinds on Sunday; it pro-
vides among other things for thes upplying
of suitable rooms with furniture, reading
matter, card tables, etc.; for the opening
of the room from 8 e. m. tolOp. m. on
week days, and from 10 a. m. to 5p. m.
<>8 Sunday; and other details. The fol-
lowing are its first ofleers: President, I.
D. Blair; Vice President, 8. C. Mower;
Secretary and Treasurer, T. a White.
591 (Broadway, flew York.
(Opp. Metropolitan Hotel.)
Manufacturers, Importers and Dealers in
CHR0M0S & FRAMES,
tereoscopes & Views,
Alhn>,^huopMuiSuUlilt7im,
Photographic Materials.
We are the Headquarter for every thing In the
way of
Stereopticons and Mag-
ic Lanterns,
Being Manufacturers of the
Micro-Scientific Lantern,
Stereo- Panopticon,
University Stereopticon,
Artoptieon,
Advertiser's Stereopticon,
SCHOOL LANTERN. FAMILY LANTERN.
PEOPLE S LANTERN.
Each style being the best of itsclasnin the market.
Catalogues of Lanterns and Slides with directions
for using sent on application.
Any Xnterpriil&g mas can make money with a Magic
Lantern.
0*Cut out this advertisement for refer-
ence. JP
GIVE AWAY!!
~^0-
To the one that buys the most Cigars
of me, between now and January 1st,
1870, I shall make a present of
A BOX OF GIGABS,
Of whatever brand be may prefer, cost-
ing from $.200 to $4.00. I make Cigars a
specialty.
H. D. WERKMAN.
Holland, Mich. 12-m5
Also sole Agent for the
SOUTH BEND, IND.
This wagon Is the best wagon In use in this State,
and the only slope-spoked wagon manufac-
tured. It fs a better wagon than the Jack-
son Wagon, and I will sell them Just aa
cheap, and give a written wanaoty
for one year. Wagons of my
own manufacture I will
r . sell for
SIXTY DOLLARS CASH.
All Work Warranted.
General Blackimithlng done with neatuesi
and dispatch.
Horse Shoeing a Speciality.
J. FLIEMAN.
IIoLLiNn. September 1, 1875.
J. 0. DOESBURG,
nisi in mmm
NO. 70, - • EIGHTH STREET.
Drugs,$edicines,
Paints and Oils
Arc sold as cheap at this Drug Store as at any
other. Medicines warranted to be strictly pure.
Trusses,
Chamois Skins,
Counter, Cloth,
Hair and
Paint Brushes.
AH the leading Patent Medicines in the market.
A full Block of the very best Perfumery sold in
bottle or by measure.
J. O. DOESBURG.
Holland. Mich.. July 30, 1875.
Watches, SilverWare,
Clocks, Spectacles, &
Jewelry, Pocket-Knives
These goods will be sold at the lowest possl
riwUd*. *T,ryArtl,i, FturnttfU* JmU» lap-
Watches, clocks and Jewelry Repaired in ths
best manner.
Holland, Mich., December 1, 1874.
IPHCEITIX
Planing Mill.
lu re-building our new shop wc have pur-
chased entire new Machinery,
Of the Most Approved Patterns;
And we are confident we can satisfy sll whe
want
Planing, Matching,
Or Re-Sawing Done,
WE RAVE A STEAM
IDH/Y KILIsr
AND T1IK DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything In our line, manufactured on short
uotiso.
H. W. VERBEEK ft Co.
Mlffi k US lllll u
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN
/
BOOTS, SHOES,
BUBBEBS, ETC.
A Very large stock on hand.
8tli Stmt, HU, El
45-8 s ly
MEAT MARKET j, M, Reidsema & Son.
— IJST THE —
FIRST WARD.
The undersigned announces to the Public that
he has finished nls new Meat-Market, and is now
ready to supply his customers with all kinds of.
Meats and Sausages. By promptness aud fair deal-
ing he feels confident of giving satisfaction to all
those who wish to favor him with part of their
trade.
The stand is one door west of G. J. Haverkate Jt
Son’s Hardware Store.
Holland, April a, 1875. W. BUTKAU.
Nathan Kenyon, Banker.
HOLLAND, MICH.,
Does a general Banking, Exchange, and Col-
lection business. Collections made on all points
in the United States and Europe. Particular atten-
tion paid to the collections of Banks and Bankers.
Remittances made on day of payment. All hnsl-
ness entrusted to me shall nave prompt atten-
tion. Interest allowed on time deposits, subject
to check at sight Foreign exchange bought
and sold. Tickets to and from all polntatn Europe
sold at my office.
10b  N. KENYON.
I WANT
Everybody who
wishes to purchase PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,
BRUSHES, GLASS, etc., to call and examine my
stock. The
Holland City White Lead
la not surpassed. It is warranted superior to any
White Lead in this market, and is sold at mnen
less price. My stock is purchased in large quanti-
ties of first hands, saving all iobber#’ profits, and I
can therefore afford to eell below my neighbors.
Remember— I dm not to be undertold by any Houu
n the State of Michigan- Call and see.
HEBER WALSH48-tf Druggist’* Pharmacist.
CANCER
CURED by DR. BOND’S
DISCOVERY.
Remedies, with full directions, eefli to auy part of
the world.
Address:
Send for pamphlet and particulars.
& I. S0X9, 1 9H fniL Cuw luiiliti,
No. ISIS, OhNtmt St, FUlUifyUt, h
$50 To $10,000
Has been invested In Stock PrtvHefes and paid
900 Sh R0FIT.
“Howto Do It,’* on Van street, eent Dee.
TuaMdff ft Ct, Banker* * Broker* I Wall St N. T
0-84
The oldest Furniture House in
the City.
Always keep a ftill and well selected stock of Fur-
niture, at prices corresponding with the times.
Wall Paper,
Window Shades,
Carpets,
Oil Cloths,
Feathers,
Feather Reds,
Mattresses,
OOFFI1TS,
Wall paper bought of us, mil be trimmed
eree of charge.
45-2 s ly
R/EIMIOVIEZ)!
MRS. J. WYK1IU1ZKN has removed from
Eighth Street to No. 25, Tenth Street,
West of Hope Church.
- o -
Cures: Felons,
Burns, and
Scrofulous Swellings.
Makes a specialty of all FEMALE COM-
PLAINT AND DISEASES OF
CHILDREN,
And recommends herself to the citizens
of Holland and vicinity.
Mn. Wykhuiion’i Queen of Ointment
can be bought at the Store of J. H. Klek-
Intveld, Eighth Street. Price, 25 Cents.
Holland, Mich., February 25, 1875.
____ ___ *-i
WERKMAN & SONS,
General Dealers.
River Street, ..... Holland.
Announce to the Pupllc that they have received
?*rge and new stock of
NEW STOCK OF
CLOTHING
AT
Jolm Roost & Son,
COL •rurilftvum ITUST.
Dealen in
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
Choice Groceries
AND
TEAS AND SYRUPS.
Highest market price paid
for Butter <fc Eggs, in traae or
in cash.
Holland, Mich.. Oct 0, 1875.
B. F. HIGGINS,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Eighth 8t. HoUand, Mich. 
A?iM<!5ibSS9S Md *»i*hed In the latest style.
worked op In India tok?Sl,orw5!!^?lo,Dd
)
Which Is more complete In eveir department than
ever before. They have a large line of all kinds of
Flannel!,
Repellent!,
Cotton* des
Shawl!,
Yonng Ladies' Good!
Skirts,
Ladies and
Gentlemen's
Underware,
Prints,
Notions.
Hats Sc Caps.
Give them a call before buyln£el*ewhere.
CHEAP FOR CASH.
Holland, Mich., SepL 15, 1874. 47-8* -ly
Meat Market,
Jacob Suite.
8lne« the dissolution of oir co-partnership, I am
carrying on this builneas alone, at the OLD WORK,
where lean be found nt all time*, and where I will
keep conitantly on hand, the choicest of Salt ana
Frith Meats, and offer them at the lowest prices.
I expect to tee all odr old friends, to tome end call
on me, when I will offer them inch bargains aa will
me.06* th<m top,,rc,,M#t,,elr d*llj rations will:
I will sell cheaper than any
one in this City
Holland. Tab. 14, 1174.
JACOB KUITE.
4*-f«-tr
BURRAL’S
IRON COHN SHELLEES
FOB SALE BY
0. J. HAVERKATE
AND
VAN LAVDEOEND AMELI8
for |8.00f until ftirt her notice.
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.
A
THE OLD CLOCK.
M« ini-nto of the nonc-by bourn,
Deft thou ro<*fl’i a'nue the jjaat?
Why irUnd’it thou Hilent ’midit theac towers,
Wbeu tloie tUll flien ao fut ?
Where are the hamla in momenta fled,
I bat marked thoao momenta aa they flew,
To seneratlona of the dead,
Who turned on thee their view.
To watch and greet the appointed time
Of every empty dream of Joy,
Or watt in agony the chime
Which might bitch drrama deatroy?
To thee the eager eye waa turned,
Of pride, of policy, and power,
And love'a own longing heart has burned
To hear thee mark hia hour.
PleAam and ]w*limc, grief and care,
Have heard thee chime eome change ol lot ;
W hile the dull ear of cold deepair
Hae Leant, but marked thee not
And thou art *ilt ut now, and etlll,
Wlnlo round thy mvatlc dial rnna
TLe legend tf mnii a houra— though ill,
Aa thou, he marka the nun—
Ih'M rolling auna — thoae rolling uune,
Tnchrmicied by both, go on ;
Though atill each couuneuta aa it runa,
1 111 man's brief day bd done.
Man e h^art, too. like I by face ! on it
lUcordH of passing hours may atand,
But stand nnnmrkcd by movement tit,
By chlmca or pointing hand.
0, dial ! art thou rained on high
To speak reproach for life's abuse?
Or give to eager hope the lie ?
Or tell Time's future uae?
The future ! Thou has n*nrht to do
With it ! Tne solemn past alone
Is that whereou thy comments go, |
PH gravestones of hour* gone l
Tb" future ! Yes ! at least to me
Thus plainly, thus, thy moral stanui-
" Good deeds mark hours ! Let not life bo
% dial without bands.
AMONti WILD BEASTS.
“ I have been scalped by a leopard,
hugged by bears, knocked * galley west’
by elephants, hail my whiskers pulled
out by a vicious monkey, been clawed
by a tiger, had my shoulder smashed by
a lion, and a score of times been kicked
half way across the street by an ugly
camel, and yet I am alive to tell of it. ”
Such were the words of the great lion
tamer and wild beast king,! Charley
White, to the writer, who applied to him
for certain information regarding the
manner of training ferocious animals for
public performances.
“ Well, haven't yon got some notable
instances of interference between you
and death or harm which you can chalk
up to the credit of some of your ani-
mals i'”
“Certainly I have. My pet lioness
‘ Hose' has saved my life many times by
her good teeth and claws. Several times
when I have felt that, my time hod come
liaRt the noble girl sprung to the rescue
and given me another chance.”
“ Is she the only one to whom you
owe a debt of gratitude in that wa\ ?”
“ No ; but 1 once had a lion that I
culled ‘ Jimmy,’ who made a savage at-
tack on me when 1 was performing be
fore the audience. He seized me by the
shoulder, ribs and arm of my right side,
and threw me to the bottom of the cage
instanter, and began to gobble up my
muscles as fast as he could Although
his daws had been clipped, and his
teeth had some difficulty in entering my
thick clothing, he yet was breaking my
bones in fine style. I made as good a
tight as I could with my left liand, in
which I had a whip, and the men out-
side hurried with iron bars and spikes as
soon as they could, but they would all
have been too late had it not been for
1 Rose. ’ Hhe had been lying on her belly
apparently asleep, though the sequel
showed that she hail been watching
everything pretty closely. When she
thought things had gone about far
enough she gave one sliarp, vicious
growl, and leaped from her shelf like a
thunderbolt. She seized Jimmy by the
neck, and shook him as a terrier would
a rat till he yelled for mercy. I was
badly maulod, but I took my whip in my
left hand and went through the rest of
the jv-rforinance. I made Jimmy go
through all his tricks — mounting on my
back, standing on his hind legs, and all
the rest of it. Rose stood by and
watched him. She noted every motion,
and stood ready to take bold of him
again in case of necessity.”
“ How did Jimmy welcome you ?”
“ 0, he was glad enough to see me—
that sort of animals have little power to
remember spites or injuries.”
“ Rut don’t they remember their keep-
ers after long absences?”
“ Sometime*, and tliat is what bothers
me. I have had my animals recognize
me after an absence of several months.
They would hear my voice and footstep
and come rubbing up against the side of
the cage and pnt their paws out between
the bars, Strange to say, they do not
know a man by his features, but by lus
dr**SH and mom particularly his voice.
It I should go into my cage* withf dothes, abodid not
fcpeok, they wouldn’t know nw, ' and
ten to one the beasts would try to do me
a mischief. Rut leU me pot on the
hoar
my vbft^thflun woilfdltf tight.”
This conversation led to some talk
about how these fierce brutes are brought
under the subjection of man. Mr. White
was willing to impart information, and
some of the results of his many years of
experience are given below :
Animals taken full grown from the
woods aad jungles me generally Jnuch
more eaailv trained than those that have
been bdrn in captivity snd brought up
by the human hand or by the mothers
in the cage. These latter, or “ pot ” ani-
mals, qi^ many tricks
Irt^iichAey^vo.te jmjoani
w Imp# ^uht.
their fionstantfamiliiirity from
ood 'With mankind tends great-
Tho first great agent in taming wild
beasts just taken from their native for-
ests is partial starvation. They are kept
without food until they are both weak-
ened in strength and subdued in temper
and fierceness. Food is then given them
by degrees, always by the same person
until they learn to recognize man. As
soon as expedient, their claws are cut so
closely that their power of mishief is
nearly destroyed from these weapons ;
they are then muzzled, and having been
sufficiently accustomed to the presence
of the keejier, they are then exercised in
a cage one at a time. The slightest sign
of viciousuoss is instantly punished by a
sharp blow, until the animal learns to
know tho whip and to understand the
word of command.
The same routine is pursued in the
caia of lions, tigers, panthers, leopards,
and all other animals of tho cat kind,
which must ever be controlled by fear,
and rail'd be constantly hutched lest
their treacherous natures break out.
To teach an animal to jump through a
hoop, a piece of meat is suspended in
such a manner as to be only accessible
by a leap through the ring— after a few
repetitions the animal soon learns to con-
nect the ideas of food and the ring and
the act of leaping, and will 8ix»u make
the leap and \w content to wait for tho
reward. It will be noticed that a cage
of performing animals is always fed dur-
ing or immediately after their exhibition.
The nose is the most vulnerable spot.
A sharp blow on tho nose with a whip
will give a lion or tiger exnuisite pain,
when a hit with a sledge-hammer be-
tween tho eyes he wouldn’t mind at all.
Next to tho nose, tho paws are the most
sensitive portions of the frame.
It is often asserted tliat red-hot irons
are used in training animals for public
performances. This is all a mistake.
Hot irons are only resorted to when a
keeper has been seized and is in immi-
nent danger, and hot irons chance to be
near. Sometimes they are used to sep-
arate two large lions or tigers which are
fighting and cannot be driven apart in
any other way. Long bars of iron or
other animals, consisting of various
leajw over tho keeper’s back, over bars,
through rings, ami over banners, to-
gether with taking part in sundry pos-
turing and grouping, of which the man
is always the central figure.
Zebras have been so often broken
to harness within the post ten or a dozen
years, that the old notion of their un-
tamable nature has abont faded out of
recollection. It is by no means uncom-
mon to see zebras driven about tho ring
in harness by circus managers.
The gnu, or homed horse, formerly
Large Brains and Intellect.
The relation between weight of brain
and extent of intellectual capacity is as
yet in obscurity, and this obscurity is by
no means cleared up by a report of Dr.
Lawson, pathologist to tho Lunatic Asy-
lum of the West Riding of Middlesex.
Six distinguished men are instanced as
having exceeded the male average of
forty-nine ounces, and opposite their
brain weights are placed those of six
lunatics, the aggregate of the latter ex-
ceeding that of tho former by more than
ten ounces. The following are the fig-
thought to lie the unicorn of the Bible, urefl. Dr Chalmers, 53 oz., lunatic, 58
is another ol the so-called untamable. : oz, . i)livi(j WelwU'r, 63.6. lunatic, 68;
Hehas, however, been stibdued to about! Bir j, y Bimpson, 64, lunatic, 68.6;w -- - W
the same extent as Dan Rice’s rhinoceros
—that is, simply to leading, and that,
too, with the greatest precaution.
Bears, those which are so tame as to
mnso: _
Goodsir, 57.5, lunatic, 59.5; Abercrom-
bie, (53, lunatic, GO. 5; Cuyler, G4, luna-
tic. Gl. It must, of course, bo remem-
bered tliat lunacy is no indication of a
widk the strwt comparatively imgnardeil, want of intellectual capacity, and also
with the organ grinders, arc easily taught. , that the size of the body should be taken
Unuu l8 good-natured | iut0 consideration in all comparisons in-
pig, rather disinclined to active exertion , 8tituted between brains. This last cir-
of all sorts. Haying a particularly sen- j cumstanco is not alluded to by Dr. Law-
mtivo spot m the instance of his nose, he 80n| although tho advocates of woman’s
!« comparatively easy to manage. His righls forcwl attention to it by their
intelligence is nearly equal to that of the ' 0|,ortB to account for forty-four ‘ounces
dog, and were it not for his unwteldly being the average for the female brain,
eliape and lus groat weight and tendency j -rhis is a subject of great scientific in-
to corpulency could easilybo brought to terest; but in all investigations great
do aU the jumps Md rollmgwyer and oare should be taken to carefully dis-
other fonts of tipihty m which the dog orjminnto between mental weakness and
so muoh exoels. Tho most tliat is re- 1 tho destruction of mental equilibrium.
q aired of him, however, is to climb poles _
and posts, to pass around a tin cup for Wilhoft’s Fever and Ague Tonic.—
pennies, to go through various semi- 1 This medicine is used by construction corapa-
military maneuvers with a stick in imita- 1 n'w tertb® benefit of their employes, when en*
tion of a gun and occasionally to hike .
part ill a Simulated sparring match, in tne Presidents of some of the leading railroads
winch, slow as ho is, ho is certain to in tho South and West. When men are con-
win. Sometimes poor bruin will perform , predated in larpo numbers in the neighborhood
a peculiar slow series of steps, which is ^ HWMUPf “jd rivers, Wilhoft’s Tonic will
called a dance, and a well trained bear | ^ * “ ^S^r^Uyt
will even waltz with Ins master. the savin p of time, labor and money. We rec-
Beyond tho rough training elephants omraeud it to all, Whezlogx, Finlay «fc Co.,
receive in tho countries where they are Proprietors, New Orleans,
caught, which teaches them to mind tho ^ 0B HALE UY ALL
words of the keeper, and to submit to
its necessary liouds, it has to undergo a
special education to enable it to go
through its many tricks in tho broad
steel, heated to red heat in a forge, are arena of the circus. Being more intelli-
pressed against tho jaws and teeth of gout than a dog, as tractable as a horse,
two fighting brutes. lor a time each as full of pride and vanity as a woman,
imagines that the unwonted pain comes j and quite as willing to loam as his mns-
from his adversary, but a few minutes ; ter is to have him, his teaching is a mat-
Heavy oats are good for horses ; none
will denv tliat : but oaU can’t make a home’s
coat look smooth and glomv whin he is out of
condition. Sheridan's Cavalry Condition
Powders will do this when all else fails.
Cramps and pains in the stomach are
the result of imperfect indigestion, and may be
immediately relieved by a dose of Johnson's
----  — j uy jj» tio im mm, ms wf u - Anodyne Liniment. A teaspoonful in A little
serve to convince both that some power , ter of but short time. He learns by imi- sweetened water is a dose.
murn li/tfntif iu ol vr/wl- n n ,1 r. 1 . i S, 1 - 1 ' i -i -n i i . . . ‘ » 1 ---- ---- L _ - - .
$5 to $20 *!&,
- ... S*U« M
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lEiL «,A«*iari house no
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CATARRHlRFUr,1*1 fcotUeof Dr. Li»n«v
CORED
AGENTS
, R«e,Wic«™ri,iheom>Mi;ru'
Ortfir* tilled from Boston, Haiti, PlUabnrffa orOUi^,
Rim
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MAPS & CHARTS
LatMt moat Ornament*! and Oonacl Special A rent
1?U W. 4th St, Cincinnati, 0. RareT'hmnee.
early cubfiobd id at
‘ “‘thchuf
mtial iu
more potent is at work, and they quickly
return to milder duties. A lesson of hot
irons seldont has to lx; repeated more
than once a year.
Of those animals seen in an ordinary
performing cage, the hardest to train is
the black leopard. This animal is treach-
erous, and always liable to break out in
open insubordination.
'Dins it will be seen that both in the
training and tho performing of caged
aniinals, and in the keeping them in sub-
jection at all times, the one elemi nt of
fear is ail tliat is mainly relied on. Only
thus can they lx; managed with even
tolerable safety, and no matter how care-
fully managed, they will, in some sud-
den, inexplicable lit of ill -temper, attack
a keeper whose daily companion they
have been for years.
Despite a commonly-received opinion
to the contrary, basts— the larger felines
at all events — do not seem to possess the
means of communicating to eacn other
any acquired knowledge. Each one has
to be taught separately. Tho others tell
him nothing. Among certain of the
smaller animals this fact does not hold,
as may appear in the sequel
A full-grown, lion, not less than six or
ten years old, if properly trained for
the public, is worth 310,000. A lioness
perhaps a little more, on account of tho
possibility of her bringing into the world
a family of cubs.
A tiK«*r trained 1* worth about ............. $ 7,000
A bun*** trained i* worth almut ........... 7,000
A leopard trained ia worth about .......... 60)
A panther, not trained, will bring, accord-
lug to age and aizc ....................... 10OS200
Training adda to the value about .......... 400
A black leopard, very raw, the one now at
Barn l ini’* being Uie only trained one in
the buaineaa at present, ia worth ........ 1,000
The last few years have dissipated
certain ideas formerly universally prev-
alent about certain animals which were
notably the hyena, zebra, rhinoceros,
gnu, or horned hrrse, and one or two of
the minor animals not usually consid-
ered worthy the trouble of * training.
The first, and indeed we believe the
only rhinoceros tamed, was broken by
Dan Rice, when ho was a circus propri-
etor. He broke the unwieldy bmte to
run around the ring backwards and for-
wards, being always controlled by a long
ring-rein fastened to an iron ring in Jus
nose. This was all the spiky beast could
be compelled to do. He would learn no
trick, and was always dangerous.
The first hyena ever trained, or whose
.^opposed tierce nature was ovaxcome so
as to sulanit to being handled by man,
was one which was experimented on in
1854 by Charles White in ' Brooklyn.
He was five or six years old, full-grown,
and as fuil of yich as all of his grave-
robbing fraternity are reported to lie.
The tirpt time, the daring trainer, ven-
tured into the cage, Mr. Hyena came at
luhy mptttk opeq. tu5u». neotiiid-
ing, ocfesMi^ fike an angiyniHk It
was evidently to be a sharp fight between
the man and the brute. Mr. White,
with a huge club in. his hands, awaited
the <i)Biu# of thfc nmiabte'Mr. fl. » As
noon as Mr. H. got near enough, Mr/
White prostrated him with tho club.
This whs repeated again and again! till at
.eugth he needed no more club, and frpm
tuw time was as docile ns any untrained
animal, and needed no more and no
-- correction than does a young lion
One large show in London had several
* tri
tation, and will adopt a new trick from
seeing another animal perforin it far
more readily than a dog will— iVcio
York Mercury.
WAR ON THE BANKS.
Vegetine is now acknowledged by our
bPHt nhyhiciaim to l*e the only Mire and nafe
remedy for all dincaaes Brining from impure
blood, Hiich as ecrofula and 'scrofulons hu-
mora.— Com.
How to Grr a Hoot, Heo advertisement.
The Democratic Programme, aa Mapped COJISCMPTIOS CAN BE CITED. —
Out by One of Those Wise Washington 8cHMtK'- pL',‘M0!,IC 8™rp.Correspondents. Scuinck a Ska Wfkd Tonic,
Among the important question* bound aV. th, nrfldn„
to occupy a considerable share of tho •umption. n
attention of the Domoomtip HnfiRA nf , , Krena-ntijrinedicInM tbit will »t/>p * cou*h will nee*
' , ‘•‘UU Oi uie xnaaocraiic noilM OI elontha death of ttaapaUwtiUwy Wimp the lim.rtop
Representatives, says the Washington 1 lL®cireuUtionofihebio.>d.lie,uorihafofoiiowa.and.ia
correspondent of the Chicago Time, is >
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*nj St Paul R R. and tha MoGrofor and MImSS
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rwoyoaro rout will bar a firm. Apply to
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l.y Min pin pafna. I.lndlnf*. illa»t ration*, ate. All are
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e»r doubtful Ixstli, when yoaean mikotucrPM .uk |,v
offorin* CMtomeri choice of 150! Oar Au-nt, have
tho ihii'lt tmck, and ant d«ll«hu>d with tlxor quick
a'le*. /iif/iuf to*en(l for particular* uf one* to K *
Hotchinion A Co.. Chh aoo. Ills.
plain *1 a dull pain In tha ».de, constipation, coated
tonjonviuln in the shoulder-blAdo.fttallnf* of druwnlnou
and rrMlewm**. the f<*»d lyinc haaTilyonthastonucb,
ac.'->inp.mii*d with acidity aud Italchfu^ up of wind.
Thaaa ijinptom* usually oriflnate from a dlmirdpred
oondttion of tho stomach or a torpid Hvor.
Panton* s.» affected, if they take one or two heavy cnlds,
and If the oouuh In these cases be suddenly checked, will
f 1 n 1 « ln«a  I . >rr> li • n . ( 1 1 ^ .. 1 .  . . A ^ ^  : a  a
death.
aipectorant which
to check
v\jia*ii uuuoua/.
Scbenck's Sea Weed Tonic dissolves the food, raiies
with the cutrlc juice, of tha stomach, aids digestion,
an t create* a ravenous appetite.
When the bowels are costive, skin sallow, or tho imp-
tom* otherwise of a bilious tendency, Schenck'i Man-
dnke PiIU are required.
These medicines are prensred only by
J. If. Schknck A Son,
N. F. corner Sixth and Arch Streets, Pbila.
And are for sale by alt druvfists and dealers.
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A protmdlnf toe ia not a slf bUy
thin#, say nothlnf abont health
and comfort.
SILVER TIPPED
Shoes never wear ont at tha toe.
Also try Wire quilted Soles.
Unrivaled and alone.
GABLE SCREW WIRE
never rip, leak or come apart. Aak
for them One pair will satisfy any
one that the; have no equal.
Also try Wire qnllted Soles.
GABLE
•SCREW
Swjore:
but fear, soon learn tluttr ill-temper
will not be tolerated for a moment, and
that a fit of sulks only brings heavy puu-
htext.
, . , ' an ui
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V / femaU. Addrees, O. B. Christian, Marlon, Ohte.
• 10 atl»y at home.AfenUwanted. Outfit and terms
I fc free. Addrees TRUK A CO., Augusta, Maine.
examination of tho official record of
Congress, since the war, shows that, in
the lost ten years, a remarkably small
proportion of Democratic votes have
lx»en cost on any question affecting the , - ....... ...... .......... .........
currency which could, by implication |“
even, lx; considered aa favoring tho na- 1 3™“,“*“°* and uiceratod, the result of which is
tional bank system in any respect There i Rchenck's Pulmonic Syrup u an ex ect™
is scarcely a leading Democratic politi- J^Ss^d«3y0p,an,ortn,,lhln* c*icaUUHl
cion, in or out of Congress, who his not u“k' — J -- • — u *
taken the occasion, whenever offered, to
denounce tho national banks os a mo-
nopoly. Such men as Senator Bayard
have never remitted in tho effort to re-
move the restrictions placed upon State
banks. This opposition to the national
bunk system does not involve at all the
question of inflation, for upon it both j
hard and soft- money Democrats are very :
generally united. It is expected that ;
before many weeks of the next session !
have passed on onslaught on the national
banks will be actively inaugurated in the
House, and the best informed politicians
here expect to see opposition to the
national banks made a leading
feature of the National Democratic
Congress. Whatever adverse action to
the banks may be taken would, as a mat-
ter of course, be entirely inoperative
while a Republican President and a Re-
publican Senate remain in power. In
addition to this, it is not certain, even if
tho Democrats liad entire possession of
the government, whether they would
agree on tho details of legislation con-
cerning the finances which would have to
follow, necessarily a wiping out of the
present system. The soft-money Demo-
crats have always pressed for tho substi
tution of greenbacks for national bank
notes. The hard-money Democrats are
willing to compel tho banks to withdraw
their notes, but they are inflexibly op-
posed to any further issues of green-
backs. So far as taking away the privil-
ege of issuing notes is concerned, it is a
question whether the banks will care
very much about it : but the rag-money
people will certainly hold on to the bank-
notes if they can’t get greenbacks for
them. The great probability is, there-
fore, tliat tho national banks win, oven
in the event of entire Democratic success,
not be materially interfered with, at least
ap-
ow
------ Ter in
ssrsEssaaia^ti; ;
tirely withdrawn, the whole labor of re-
sumption would fall upon the govern-
ment
Aunty Stewart turned herhun-
[witluUya few. days
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| Smith Hr ynoltts. .WirtVA,
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I your Sea Foam for several rear* and
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beat Baking Powder In the market"
Hill llll, Ciucr Co., dioren,
f\tr1htmd. iff,, a«y;— “ We u*o it in
eurown families and believe It to be
decidedly the l>eat Baking Powder."
Ilseconomy is wonderful ; It make*
40 H»* more bread to a barrel of flour.
Mlllienaof cans sold and not aaingle
,0001 plaint. Send for circular to (Jko.
|h\ IiantzACo ,17* DuaneSL.N.Yi
$10 ^  S 2 5 j*if *2 8fnd foLchro7,°irrroaD’s Sons, Bosun, Mas*
Inlt.
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ton, 187 Washington St., Chicago, 111
$250 gg^HESR
ntr- ]iipn tw nrongn nmiilng hatMrtp-
poned. ' Bhe recollect* seeing Oi W.
bloodv meat \'lw r walh* iiirremlored. Bhe ia aa sprv as a
when they had done their tricks. Their
pcr!oruu;.:a w.re ^ imilu- to Ujmj oi the weather is pleasant ; but no one canb-i a al III.
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Have you ever seen
The Illnatrated Catalogue of Th* KxcfUUr Forlahl*
Printing 1‘rutuf $3 Prees now ready. Every mnn hi*
own printer, A few dollars buys a press and type tor
printing cards, labels, envelopes, eU}..at«Mrf«r printer*'
prices. Sure money and inrrea** hutineu by lire adrerti*.
inn. Send two stamp* for catalogue to the Manufactur-
ers, W, KELSEY 6i CTLlMerlden, Conn.
A NEW BOOK BY
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Just read; for Agents. Sflkndtply Illurtbatkd.
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sure Remedy. S*o CIIAIMJE for treatmeut
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Dr. J. C. BSCS, 112 John St., Cincinnati, 0.
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Loiie CODRIER-JOMMi.
rr* Forty-five years established; able, newsy, spicy,
literary, agricultural, wideawake and preallMl .
IF” Splendid Books, M*faxines,,eU., vlMoaBy given
•Vrs; u, new suhscribew? UtmaAiil induwmenta to
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The Condition of Workingmen. unfortunate man was. He looked to be 1 ThoWondsrS of ModemChGlllistry.
Mr. Edward Young, Chief of the Bu- | about 30 years of age, and was genteely - J
reau of Statistics, has published the J but plainly dressed. The keeper of the
concluding wrtion of his special report I monument recognized the deceased ns
on labor in Europe and America, and it i tbe same man who, during the morning,
oomos to us in a very interesting pam- bad visited the place; and the supposi-
phlet of a hundred pages. The infor- tion is that his courage failed him then,
mation furnished by the work is most — 1 4 1 A*
valuable and interesting, but the tables
are so extended that it is difficult to con-
dense any of dpem into the limits of a
ufiwspejH'r article. Only a few general
given. The averagefacts can be
workmen’s wages in the United States,
excluding the Pacific coast, is ns follows,
varying greatly, of course, according to
locality:
Farm laborrro ............... $1.26
Oomwoo laborm ............................. 1.36
Female domtetlca (with board) ................. 46
lUackemglMi .................................. 2.79
MatMuaiad bricklayer* ................... 3.33
Oabiuetnukcra ................................ 1 82
Cooper* ....................................... 2.61
Carpenter* .................................... 2 69
Painter* ....................................... 2.06
I'laaterer* ..................................... 3 14
Shoe maker* ................................... 2 25
Ktoneouttera ................................ 3.26
Tailor* .......................................... 2 67
and ho returned again to carry out his
design, if it was a case of suicide. A
lady and gentleman were going up to the
top of the monument just as the desper-
ate descent was being made from the
outside. The lady, not knowing of the
occurrence, looked over the parapet and
saw the body lying below, and was so I
startled at the ghastly night tliat she
fainted and fell into the arms of the gen-
tleman accompanying her. Mr. Faust,
a bricklayer, happened to be passing
along the street and was a witness of the
fearful fall, a sight, he says, he will not
likely forget as long as he lives. Every
bone in the unfortunate man’s body was
broken and the back part of his skull,
from the terrible manner in which it
wan crushed, is supposed to have been
The average weekly eipeaaea of work- i ‘h1c <lr"t >,art th“t Btn,ck th(° work-
men ami tlmir families k the New En- 1Le ‘“‘“T™1, ™ ^rocM fifty years
laud States run from 88.23 to 813; in "ha,t bou,« 010 hlBll,'8t m t,1<•I
tlhe Middle States from $9.62 to $15; in
the Western States from $7.97 to $23. 59;
in the Southern States from $8.15 to
$11.80.
One very interestisg table is
country.
showing the yearly expenditures and
earnings of 124 skilled workmen in the
State of Massachusetts for the year 1874.
We extract from each of the most prom-
inent trades one as an example, choosing
for this purpose the person receiving
about the average wag«?s:
No. 1, Bricklayer— Earuings, $810; expenses.
*810; has four i
rent; five perooua
piano.
No. 2, Carpenter— Earninge. *720; has four
rooms; pays *ioo rent; four in family: haa average purchaser. The important parts
parlor and organ; total expenw*. *720. of an organ, made as well as they can
.1J0L?.,_Mt8on“Eur',iuPH’ h.vo Pereon.H i l)e, cost two or three times as much as
Cabinet or Parlor Organs.
These have become the most popular
that | of largo musical instruments. There
are now about two huudred and fifty
makers of them in the United States,
who produce more than forty thousand
organs per annum. Most of these are
very poor instruments. Tliis is natural-
Sarsaiarillii ajjts Associates.
Changed aa Bern and Felt aa They Dally
Decor after Ualng a Few Doaca of .
DE. RADWAY’8 i
Sarsaparillian
Resolvent,
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.
1. Good aptriU. dlMppearanoe of wo&kMa, Un«uor,
BnUnoboljr ; lncr*M« and hardncM ol tlMh tnd luo*-
cIm, He.
1 Strength lncr«UM. appetite IrnproTM, reltah foi
food.no more •our aructetion* or waterbruh. good dl
gt»Uon, calm an^ andiaturbad ate#, awaken fWth and
bid and cloudy appearance to a clear aherry or ambet
color; water paoaei freely from the bladdei Uirou«li the
uretbra without pain or acaldlr.^ . little or no aedlment ;
no pain or weakneaa.
4. Marked diminution of quantity and fmfuency'of
Involuntary weakening diaohargea (If atllkted that way),
with certainty of pennanant cure. Increaaed atrnngth
eihibiled in the aecroting glanda, and functional har-
mony restored to the larerai organs.
6. Yellow tinge on tho white of the etea, and the awar
changedtiiy. uffron appearance of the akin
lively and hpaltby coloi
Thoae “ '
to a dear,
so, because there are few articles in
le manufactiu'e of whicli so much saving
can be made by the use of inferior, im-
rooms in house; pays *204 properly prepared material, and inferior
‘ f*m,l-v’ llM lJ‘rlor “d ; workmimnlup, «nd yet which, when fln-
v— s aimn *720: has four i “hod, show so little difference to tho
6 oae auffering from weak or ulcerated lunga or
tubercles will reaUtu great benefit in eipectorating
freely the tough phlegm or mucous from the lunga, alt
cell., bnnchi or windpipe, throat or head ; diminuhlng
of the frequency of oougb ; general Increase of atrengtn
Ihroughont the ay«tem; stoppage of night aweata and
pain* and feeling of weakneaa around the ankles, legs.
»houldcre, etc. ; cessation of cold and chilla, aetM of
luflocation ; hard breathing and paroiyuna of cough on
lying down or artalng In tho morning. All theae diatreae
ing armptonu gradually anU aurely dlaappear.
T As Jay alter daytho HARMAPARILL1AN U
taken, new algna of returning health wtll appear; as the
blood Improve. In strength and purity, disease will di-
minish, and all foreian and Impure depoalta, nodes,
turnon, oancere, hardlumtta, etc., he reeofved awar and
the uninund made aound and healthy ; ulcers, lever
•ores, ayphilltlo aorea, chronio akin dlseaaea gradually
diuppear.
8. In case, where the ayatem has been salivated, and
Mercury, Quicksilver, Corrosive Hublimate, (the princi-
pal constituent in the advertised Hanaparillaa, associat-
ed In some cases with llrd. of Poteaaa) nave accumulat
ed and become deposited In the bones. Joints, etc.,
causing caries of the bonea, rickets, spinal carratnres,
contortions, white swelling., varicoae relna, etc., the
NARSAPARILL1AN will reeolve away these de
posits and exterminate the virus of tho diaeaao from tha
system.
a If those who areteking these medicines for thecure
of Chrome, Scrofuloua or Syphilitic diaestaa, however
alow may be the cure “ feel better," and find their gen-
erai health improving, tbetr flesh and weight Increasingin family; occupies rtve room,, all carpeted; ; f ’ ^ ^^th
i778-45- .. . ..... , th ' ow11 “ dT* ‘‘ “ no,Lei“y [™m 1
t8 e- ^
WSWEO
WILSON
*£ce/v£or//£
GRAND PRIZE
MEDAL.
rnftm, /a 7j.
WARRANTED FIVE YEARS !
Zt requires no Instructions to run it. It cun not get out of order.
It will do every doss and kind of vork.
It Till sot from Time Paper to Harness Leather.
It is as far in advance of other SeTinff Machines in tho magnitude of
its superior improvements, as a Steam Oar exoellf in achievements
the old fashioned Stage Coach.
Prices made to suit the Times,
Either for* Cash or Credit
P** Bond for illustrated Catalogue of ) A OCM TO WAN TFD
STYLES and PHI0E3. S ^ 10 W /f /r / Ef/.
Mdresst WILSON SEWING MACHINE CO.
CLEVELAND, 0220, CHICAGO, ILL., NW TORS, IT. Y.
rEvrop.T‘HAn‘1 st.lodis.mo.
No. 4, Painter— Karningn, *818; five roomn, 1 casual heariogs to tell tho difference be-
all cari)etod; rent. *175; haa parlor; four in ; tween the beat and a very poor one. Es-
amily; told wpon-t H. *770.09. pecially when shown by one who knows
rooms; rent, ?150; parl^foSn^Slyfex- ; “o;v ^  °?™\ “f .defocts» to one who has
pennon, *5C1.
No.
looms
expeosM, *797.
No. 7. Machiniftt— Earniuga, *720; five ^  ,* • , • , ..
roonw; rent, *150: four in family; parlor and produce, at a fraction of the cost, an or-
piano; expoiwos, *720. gan which will sell almost as well as a
No. 8, Cabinetmaker— Earning*, *880; four good one, is almost irresistible. Hence
in fHmily; parlor "ud I tho fftc^ that so few good organs are made
and so many poor ones, and that the
country is flooded with peddlers and
machines, and
IP
not special skill in such matters, it is not
6, Blackrtiuitb— Earniaga, *797; five difficult to make a poor organ appear a
; rent, *132; five in family; parlor; total ‘ good one.
Tho temptation to makers, then, to
piano; pxpenRw. *820.82.
Nearly all these, and they are a fair
nverago of the whole m, We ^ | S^iiingX* ^
thorn aro regnlar attend«nta at church pny ™ch kr«,‘- llr',tita-. .Tueb"ycr o{
it not arroated and driven from tho blood, it will spread
and continue to undermine tire conslituUon. As soon I
as the SARSAPARILLIAN makes tho patient 1
"feel better," every hour you wtll grow better and la-
•rease in health, strength and floah.
Tho groat power of this remedy is in diseases that ;
threaten death -aa in Consumption of the Lungs and
Tuberculous Phthisis, Scrofula, HyphUold Diseases, |
Wasting, Degeneration, and Ulceration of the Kidneys, ;
Diabetes, Steppage of Water (Inatantaneoua relief af-
forded where catheteru have to be used, thus doing away
with tho painful operation of using thoae instruments),
dissolving atone in the bladder, and in all cases of In-
flammation of the H ladder and Kidney*. 1“ Chronic
cases of Leucorrhea and Uterine diseases.
In tumors, nodes, hard lumps and syphiloid ulcere; in ,
dropsy and venereal sore throat, ulcers, and in tuberdes
of tho lungs; In gout, dyspepsia, rheumatism, rickets:
In mercurial deposits- it Is in those terrible forms of I
disease, where the human body h*s Iredfime a complete
wreck, and where every hour of existence is torture,
wherein this groat remedy challenges the astonishment
and admiration of the sick. It is In such cases, where
all tho pleasures of existence appear cut oil from the
unfortunate, and by Ms wonderful, alrooat supernatural
agency, it roateroa the hopolcas to a new life and new
existence where this great remedy stands alone in ita ,
might and power.
In tho ordinary akin diseases that every one la more or (
loss troubled with, a few doses will in most cases, and a
few bottles in the more aggravated forma, work a per-
manent cure.
Those a fllicted with chronic diseases should purchase
a package containing one doxen bottles. Price §10
T ^Sold b f ***** <*ozcp bottles, or §1 perbot-
|Th '‘elegant {
£5=42.50
With 100 Cartridges, $3.00 ;)0,000anld ; every one warran-
i fr".
* :l(), 0K>ld w .., ..... ...
fed ; satisfaction guaranteed. IUutiW*t Culaloguf >
WfcMTKHN DI N HORKH, I hl« nso. I
60 Dearborn at., (McCormick Block
K
RADWAY’S
READY RELIEF WIFE NO. 19
IW™, paid nu* from 85« to «400 | ^ ^ tbin!
* * - — - I reedy tone of his cheap organ soon be-
News from the Far East. | comes offensive; it works noisily and
By the arrival of the steamer Colorado i roughly, is constantly out of order, and
at San Francisco, wo get the following i becomes useless by the time a really
interesting budget of news from China ' 8°od instrument would have been get-
aud Japan : ting into its prime. A good organ ought
Hostile feeling has been manifested , to last a generation, at least; a poor one
by the Chinese in the north for some “ft.V last five years, with considerable
months, and seems to be extending, I tinkering, or may break down much
venting itself in tho mobbing of for- ( sooner.
eigners when opportunity otters. There is one safe way. Get a genu-
Tho steamer Gwalior broke down 150 me production of one of the very best I
miles from Hong Kong, was unable to makers and you cannot go astray. Among
sail, and drifted down to Hainan, where these undoubtedly stands pre-eminent
she anchored. A l)oat, sent in charge of the Mason & Hamlin Organ Co., whoso
the second officer to Macao for assist- j organs are so well known that other
unce, was overhauled and robbed by pi- makers are generally content to claim
rates on the way, but was allowed to | that they can make an f/ood an organ as
proceed, and eventually reached her des- I the Mason A: Hamlin. They inventedtinulion. ; mid introduced the Cabinet or Parlor
In Japan, a sharp earthquake shock i Organ in its improved form, started with
was felt at Nigasaki on the 25th. A 1 mid have always closely adhered to the
heavy typhoon visited Kobe on the 9th. policy of making only the best work,
Several prosecutions have taken place *iave shown such skill as has given their
under tho new press law. organs the highest reputation, not only
The government is actively construct- I *n this country but also in Europe. At
ing new roads. • * the Great Exposition at Vienna, in com-
Kumors as to the visit of the Mikado ; petition with eighty of the best makers
to England are said to be premature. m the world, they obtained the highest
Notes of baud, payable ou demand, medals. To (‘numerate the competitions
having been issued by Mr. Blakeston, of which they have received similar
Hakodadi, their circulation lias been honors would be to give a list of the
forbidden by the government. j fairs at which they have exhibited; and
The Coreans are still reported as dis- : t° mention tho prominent musicians who ;
inclined to enter into diplomatic rela- recommend their organs as nnequaled .
tions with Japan. One alleged reason is would really be to give a very good list
the adoption by the Japanese of Eu- °f th® most illustrious musical names in |
ropeau clothing/ the country, with a good representation j
The Russian Commission for tho ex- hi Europe,
ehauge of Saghalieu having arrived, it is One who obtains a Mason fc Hamlin Perfectly ustaiara, «ip*nnfi? coated with sweat rjm,
expected the matter will shortly be con- Cabinet Organ need have no doubt that ^ TV^'pTLF^VoV'te^^.Ti^lriore^feluded. j he has the best instrument of its clnas ! f’0®*1*. JjT*r' Bow«i», Kidney*. Bi*dd«*r. Nerwm*
Torture will, it is said, be very shortly | which can be made.— A’eic York hide- j
abolished in the Japanese courts. _ __ \ pendent. | S SSZTZSSASZ
THE $50,000 BONANZA.
JW ft #K #•' luTMted In Wall Street,
%p9 h ^DU^p^uu^fr
Addraaa PENDLETON Hi READ, Ilankrm.
OS WrII Ntrrrt, New Yorlx.
Ask Your Stove Dealer for our
Patent
ELBOW.
Adjustable.
Pits Any Angle.
Sargent, Greenleaf & Brooks,
Chicago, , 111.
100 fwure Book sad aampte# of
Rtilihrr IttMilliiu. < nm/ilrl*
nutfrial* Tor n«’w roof. 4^*’ » n.
Ktre-proof.dnrnbia.rtirap. Karily
am.lK d with immIiDi* a.i(i*brtion.
Write at oiiroand MVC moot ) .
N. Y. Slate Roofing Co.'
7 mult nt.. s. v.
BEST IN THE WORLD
RE1BT
^ For Oss.
- \
Adapted to t
All Classes
of Work.
Send for
n
&
Sample
Cards and
Circulars.
WILL AFFORD INSTANT EASE. I
INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS.
INFLAMMATION OF THE BLADDER.
INFLAMMATION OF THE BOWELS.
CONGESTION OK THE LUNGS,
SORE THROAT. DIFFICULT BREATHING. t
PALPITATION OF THE HEART.
HYSTERICS, CROUP. DIPHTHERIA. I
CATARRH. INFLUENZA,
HEADACHE. TOOTHACHE. MUMPS.
NEURALGIA. RHEUMATISM.
COLD CHILLS, AGUE CHILLS.
The appIlcaUnn of the READY RELIEF tithe
part or parte whero the pain or difficulty exiitx nil]
afford m*« and comfort.
Twenty drop* In hilf e tumbler of water will, in a few
momenta, cure CRAMPS. SPASMS. SOUK STOM
ACH, HEARTBURN. KICK HEADACHE. DIAR ,
RHEA, DYSENTERY, COLIC. WIND IN THE
BOWELS, and all INTERNAL PAINS.
Travelers should always carry a bottle of RAD-
WAY’S RELIEF with them. A few drops in water I
will prevent sickness or pains from chance o( water.
IT 18 BETTER THAN FRENCH BRANDY OR
BITTERS AS A STIMULANT.
Price SO Cent*. Sold by DrnggUts.
DR. RADWAY’S
REGULATING PULS
BY ANN ELIZA YOUNG,
Brigham Young’* Rebellious Wife.
_The only complete Expuia of all (hr SECRETS
alii ever written. IiornInHor-
now sxpoaci to th^ world. y^S
Mm
Br/cha c°7^r,e r^m nf *
Polygamy, from the very begin ni*
M. KMf,bw jvatrn
I O'OOQ mors AgonU, men and women, ran
mantaud n
[lublUhtd.
are am
Sent frre. Do not delay, 1 1
I, OILMAN A CO.,
do, lLU,or Civet iixati, OnII ARTroBlI, Ct., Chicai
Smith Organ Co.,
BOSTON, MASS.
These Standard Instruments
Sold by Music Dealers Everywhere.
AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN.
Sold thronfihont tha United States on the
INSTALLMENT PLAN:
That Is, on a Sjstem of Monthly Paymente.
Purchasers should ask for the Smith AMr.tur.Art Ok»a».
Catalog ae* arid full particulars on appIk-sOoa.
Be sure that our TRADE-MARK <t fttc-Mtnllc of
wliKh U gltru above) la ou every parkafp:.
UlAMCU Omt-M AND FaCTORIMI
r06 Weal ftlreet, New York.
No, 210 South 3d St., Nt. LouU, IRo.
No. 83 Weet Van Bureu St., Chicago,
PEHNIOKH dr BOUNTIES.
Efwy kMwv »U n. 4h-
»'J. | «|..u .!, I!* MltW. rf
tu t b ..i*., V.
b"t-« I't.i*. U"
jur ... Il-i.n «f tu^Ul. (a,
 t. ,..1/81. 1 !*«•«(...-
..«hi ff— •!
i-,- i . . .• :«.» « 4...
t« H(¥l U < ki-i-i. p M
,!«•# ,i #r .. , U lb.
•!, Il'f
*». I.' 'l . ‘.’I It lb» ^ -.tt..,
*•«, I1., re nil •a l « >w .id f. i.'t^*, ti tf
faNiMn., K- rowlaa ur
ftlbar hi > «> r or
iituyt H.
i.ti m . |.u-
> i44<rr t« »
l. »'• Iwb
»
' ' r«».,n ^
f. I.M. Hn-
i - . , »' »« inn.,.,
« mi i-polit * .i. «»1W»4 l>
»» u^tUO >»•
•b»t» Pl.ibl.i4 falwMiaN. tl lb. Ulrof- nvilt nf Mur t
Po.;. •« hwAnw. i1.»iiH.r». t r-vt o..' Ivr lb .• t •
n." Eirr lU M, 4 . inf'f or in*. (»• «»' *if «a •' >
Mutb« I pmai. p*:.il,-i. o4 teaorti.obor* 4 • |
S' - dl» btre. nbutonl »l»r* I -I.
It U rOtXTil •I 'll' 10 vl '>. •
vo.'vl., I’llMut*, m Or«Hli»».t ln|. Hu i n Ilf l » In
*1. in io-n.w<i. bl i'. drt. full oi » 4r». »*
uti'l«r n<« l.-». Alt I- <1»- •»,
i ibMf 4i..wti»y, .ar.i*. fre. ,1
I O. Ir, UO'il (UtMi
- re*t'
ro ttlo*. f-d i im»,|«oio-i« O'i-I l>o«aiy tot! 4 o't bn-o it
ti-f/.n-!, I 'rrnl. E i l Mfiwwi.n Okl rtffulu* (r^ honl tS f-if, (t I
i umt dt
» i
i' porn
(.« I l*-t >( t-n^ .« * 'h o'l J-n-Wt, 0.1 bind '«>•. |l .t «o« .bit
^,nwlt*T iinibMM. P •-o'.tw.U rlt •?... f .• It ,i-
AJiic (olts.t.uip) U. f. b*r.l UU4.J.W. Wi4i. b- , lbJuiA|i«.i4, ltd.
d>Fi VTtrVL farawrianAr marlin? CMMa?
vrinHnf t'*rdt. de. An art, eh tha’ ir-
Pfy. erjiUJi want’. Tfpt to j-rin' an? mom.,
k’ulnrnoraddrtii. Ylt iffaJUalli.ainUi-
B.L in? an<f tmtnicti < * /or lA* »oi na S.l.f I
1 infb H alphaht't Ijpt. Xo. *, f S. o irA S at*
pAiifcrfi. Xo.1,91, nrA II a^Aabrfi. Ka.t
f I.MiirA 10 nip. t an. Ink 4 l'a<( i.ieliidnl,
IttUi-erriikp mull/if* Ai/imH n, n'ej.
COLDINO*CO."»klb?t.ali,.llo.la.
Mortality in the Large Cities.
tfirium ft
Purely Vegetable, containing no mercury, mineral', or
deleterious drugs-
IfPOltsorve the follow!
The Tokashama mines are gradually
Ixiing extended and worked under the j
foreign system.
Frightful Suicide.
A Baltimore paper of a recent date
s aaiWf cwu? x txsistxsts st 1 ssssaesss
city: Mount \enion place, and in fact , uonce» 'y* lcn 1110 101 t.ne niontli of An- 1 Yeiiownera of the skin and Era*. Pain in the side.
 ovlw.L. nU,f n„ .... u flnwth HlO COmnaratl V(‘ honHli nf tliPRP ; Hniba.tnd Sudden Flushea of Heat, Burning In
Vo find in tin* iSaM ari ur Octo- j
ber a table showing the population and bimturt «f Food, Fuiin^s or Weigin in the stomach,
(icatliB in the leading cities of the United ;
Do Your Own Printing
'"ra ^ "'Outfits from $1 up
..OonaUnaUon, Inward. Files, rtl!n«*s of the Blood In flnhlinn .C fin.. ManuTt. irtuhitiolon Sa. Hutto, iHoldi gs Co., Manuft. Washington Sq, Boston
$>EARL Printing Press
WEEKLY
WISCONSIN,
3 Months, Postpaid,
For 25 Ots.
Try It! Try It! Try It!
In order that otery person may lute an opportunilr of
judftnc of tha 4M/i*rior uurit, qY th* W’*«ly Whrohifn,
the proprietors will send ft to any address for theabova
•mount. Till, offer wtll remain open nntll Dec. Dt.
THE WKKKLY WISCONSIN Is a lar*e 48-coluron
paper. Ad (treat
CRAMER, AIKEN* Si CRAMER.
Milwaukee, Wla.
cities is shown, provided that tho
here given may be relied upon :
the Flesh.
data 1 A few doaeanf RADWAY’S PILLS will free tho
• Matum from all the above nsro**! dlsnrdan. Price gft
| Cents per Box. SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
I
CITIKH.
New York ............
Pliiladelphia ..........
Brooklyn ..............
Kt. Loul* ..............
Chicago ............ ..
Baltiiuorc .......... . .
Boston. . . ............
Cincinnati ............
San Franclaco... ......
New Orleans ..........
Wnehington ...........
Ilttebnrgh ............
Newark ...............
Providence ........ .....
=!i
i
a in
5?
• R
i 1
Read “FALSE AXD TRUE.”R- RADWAY 6i CO., Xo.
2. 3a Warren Street, New York. Information
1
the whole city, an soon us it was noised
around, was startled this after-
noon by the announcement that a man
had been dashed from tho parapet of the
Washington monument to the ground
below, a distance of nearly 150 feet. A
more desperate deed could hardly be 1
imagined, the mere thought of which is
calculated to rurdle the blood in one’s
veins. About half-past 3 o’clock in the
afternoon, a heavy thud as of something
falling over his head, was heard by the
young man who had charge of the door
of the monument, and going out to ascer-
tain the cause he discovered on the top ;
of the marble base a shapeless mass of
human flesh and bones. The front of <
the base of the monument and the pave- j
meut wore bespattered with blood and
brains. A crowd soon gathered, but so
shocking was the spectacle that it was t
some time before any step was taken to ,
report the horrible ‘affair to the proptr ^ i»r- ^ ,v
.authorities. Coroner Walker held an seats another young criminal, a Iwy of Address j.p. Vincent, Bo* r»H,chln»go,iii.
Sfl/.loHnf 4 Mf-frUrtrinj. Hand. F«d
A*am Ptxtrr S'* impmemm'i. fvrprud.
in? r'lrii*. I, IH' i ' j . A ji
M» mptrlor-' It it wnr^tialUd /or *atr and ra-
pid. , nf op*rmtinn,roaipaita*li,h*auft ./ dt.| tign m.d mt'kanienl n . vru.iii. .. /Vi *i,|25
to fSSL Send J ctnt tump lor I'thtlaaui.
COLDINQ JkCO. 40rt.«liln?t»n Hq, rt(K.fns
DR. NAMFORD’k
f LIVER INVIGORATO* .
'* Comyownded entirely rrora 4»mms.
These Cii'MN re-i • i Peraon*
move nil morbid, • Ad bouldadaptUse
or bud matter .X Ifl dote to their In-
fYom the ayatem,! x dlvldnal conitl-
suuplylng in f-t U tntlon, from a
their place a; r. teaapoonfhll
healthy flow
bile i Invigorat-
ing the itomach,
pausing food to
468
iv. l
37S
1,060,0001 t,4'.t7
850.000 968
800.000
450. 000
420 000
380.000
341.910
262,396
232.0001 131
202.000 1 162
160,000 286
140,000 192
126,000' 183
100,678 1 122
worth thous&nda will fie sent ron.
¥F YOU WANT to know about the standlncof In
A auranc^oompanies, subscribe for
^iPll.,t|EiyffiRAIiD.
1.168130.36 28 -7 ^  1 Y"*K*r. Sfi Ia Sslle-at.. Ohioan.
70i on *4' OQ t flLat tleo per nnniuu, payabla in advance. Send 2a
gjlgjjj fj vei^ts tor ssinplo fujiy. ™
SILTZER
’ YIXO THE
BLOOD, glvin
tone and heal
to tha whole
rhlnery, remov
im
w2
li>o
a s u  I to
tableapooufull
according to ef-
fect. For all af-
feet Ions of the
THE .
horseJ®
044 13.92; 12
534 919 34.64 41
IKtt! 33M|I6 94, 10
10.91 31
4‘7|S! 1!! ! Sclontlflcally as plained
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inqueeb the jury returning a formal ver- 14, named McDonald, who has been
diet The only article found on the
body was the following note, written in
lead pencil, on a scrap of paper :
Now, MLrtrt (Jobb, I leave thee in these words,
hoping to hear from yon. Fare thee well, still
forever, at ill forever fare thee well. Even
though traforgiven, never against thee ah all
ray heart rebel.
There was nothing to indicate who the
sent to the Industrial School for having, 1
witliin two weeks, committed one bur-
glary, stolen a horse and buggy, chopped
n boy with a hatchet, cut a man with a
knife, and stabbed his mother in the
face. His mother appeared, “and
pleaded hard for him, saying that he was
a real, good, obedient little boy.”
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Saturday, October 23, 1875.
[Official. ]
Common Council
Wkdnmday, October 90, 1870.
The Council met In regular mmIoo.
Preaent:— Mayor Van Landecend, Aid.
Flieman, Dykema, Breyman, Viiaera and
Sipp and the Clerk.
The minutes of the previous meeting
vere read and approved.
petitions.
Of B. Grootenhuis and 11 others of (he
Township of Holland, asking for the con-
struction of a water course from Sixteenth
street north and east.— Referred to the
Com. on Streets, Roads and Bridges.
ACCOUNTS.
J. V. Brayton, auryey of Rlfer atrcet ........ $29.00
—Referred to Com. on Claims and Ac-
counts.
[Aid. Matrau appeared and took his seat.]
REPORTS OP COMMITTEES.
Of Com. on Streets, Roads and Bridges:
On the petition for the opening of
Fifteenth street, from River to Maple
street, recommending that the same be
granted ;
On the petition for the opening of Ma-
ple street, from Eighth to Twelfth street
and the building of sidewalks on both
sides of said street, recommending that the
same be granted ;
On the petition for a sidewalk on the
south side of Twelfth street from Maple
street to Hope College Addition, recom-
mending that the same be granted and
that the bridge and dam across the
creek on said street be extended;
And that the Com. on Streets, Roads
and Bridges be empowered to let said jobs.
—Adopted.
REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.
Justice Van Schelven presented his re-
port for the month of September.— Filed.
City Treasurer made his report for the
month of September, showing the follow-
ing balances on hand:
Eighth Street Fund ...................... $ 147.T6
I)».' Licence “ ....................... 05 tKi
Market Square “ ...................... 3.58Poor “ ....................... 17«.:!5
Library “ ........................ 47.50
Ninth street “ ................... 45.80
Fire Dep't ........................ 450.00
General “ ........................ SOU
$1,237.38
Clerk presented bond of J. Stevens as
liquor seller with E. Cole and J. Myrick
as sureties.— Approved.
Board of Assessors presented Special
Assessment roll for River street special
assessment district.— Confirmed and order-
ed to he reported to the Supervisor to be
levied in the next annual assessment roll.
Council adjourned until next Monday
G. Van Schelven, City Clerk.
The equalization of the several cities
and townships in Ottawa County is as
follows:
Allendale ............................... $ 174.019
Blendon ................................ 102.*H
Crockery ................................
Georgetown .............................. 850,780
Chester ............ ....................... 429, 9U7
Grand Haven City ....................... I,0!ti,ll2
Grand Haven Town ...................... 108,952
Holland City, ........ 455,909
Holland Town ............................ 410,114
Jamestown .............................. 311.814
Olive ..................................... 163,724
Polkton ................................ 506 524
Robinson ................................ 99.688
Spring Lake .............................. 874.010
Talmage ................................ 485,39*
Wrlqhl .................................. 596,5*6
Zeeland ................................. 550 307
Total ............................. $8,408,094
Allegan County:
Allegan ............. .................. .^l, 180,000
Casco .................................... 2*6,000
Cheshire ............................... 252.000
Clyde .................................... 75.000
Dorr ..................................... 270,660
Fill more ................................ 280,000
Ganges ................................ 900,000
Gnnpiain ................................ 748.&U0
Hopkins ................................. 270.667
Hv&lh ................... 74,000
Laketown ................................ 92.000
Lee ................................... 80.000
Leighton ................................. 270.667
Manlius .............................. 92.000
Monterey ....................... *04.800
Martin ........ ............................ 401,800
Otsego ................................... 630,400
Ovcryscl ............................... 280.000
Pineplains ............................. 76,000
Salem ................................. 8*8,000
Saugatuck ............................ 381,000
Trowbridge ............................. 832,000
Watson ................................ 332,000
Wayland ............................... 284,000
Total ................................. $7,460,81' J
PUBLIC LETTING OF THREE STREET
JOBS.
Notice is hereby given that the Com. on
Streets, Roads and Bridges, on Monday af-
ternoon, November 1, 1875, at the several
places herein designated will let to the
lowest bidders the following street jobs:
Twelfth street Job.
The widening of the bridge and dam
across the creek. For further information
apply to the Committee. Job to be let on
the grounds, at 2:30 o’clock, p. m.
Maple street Job.
The opening of Maple street between
Eighth and Twelfth street; and the build-
ing of a bridge across Tannery creek.
For further particulars apply to the Com-
mittee. Job to be let on the grounds, at 2
o’clock, p. m.
Fifteenth street Job.
The opening and clearing of Fifteenth
street, between River and Maple streets
For further particulars apply to the com-
mittee. Job to be let on the grounds, at
8 o’clock, p. m.
Payment will be made Dec. 15, 1875.
All bids to be subject to the approval of
the Common Council.
By Order of .Hie Common Council.
J. Dykema, ) Committee on
R. Ranters, \ Streets, Roads
H. C. Matrau. J and Bridges.
Dated: Holland, Mich., Oct. 21, 1875.
A man who had been working for a
farmer, putting in sixteen hours a day,
quit on Saturday. . - “Whet’s the matter?
don’t you like the place?" asked the farm-
er. ‘‘6, yes, I likd the place well enough,’’
explained the ‘hand,’ "but the nights are
getting so long I’m afraid I can’t do a full
lay’s work.
River Street Improvement.
City of Holland, Clerk’s Office. I
October 14, 1875. (
NOTICE is hereby given that the Com-
mon Council of the City of Holland, will
meet at their rooms, on Monday^ October
25, 1875, at 7^ o’clock, p. m., to let the
Job of grading River Street, in accordance
with the following
Plana and Spedfloitloni for thi Grading
of Rivor Stmt, In thi Oity of Holland.
1st The grading ii to be done according
to the profile and grade adopted by
the Common Council, August 18, 1875,
and the plats and diagrams drawn bv
J. C. Brayton, adopted September 8,
1875.
2nd. Bids shall state the price of excava-
ting and filling, per cubic yard. All
other work is to be included in one
sum.
8rd. The bridge across the creek, near
Fifteenth street, is not to be Included
in the work.
4th. No iron stake or survey stake shall
be removed or touched, or dirt remov-
ed therefrom within a space of 3 feet,
except it be under the direction of the
engineer in charge of the work.
5th. The sidewalks are to be raised or low-
ered by the contractor ns the case
may be, to one foot above grade, and
to be re-laid in a good and workman-
like manner, subject to the approval
of the Common Council.
Oth. All cross-walks, ties and planks in
the street, are to be taken up by the
contractor, unless otherwise ordered
by the Council, and to be piled up by
the contractor near the work, us the
Council may direct, and to remain
there subject to the order of the Coun-
cil and are not to be used by the con-
tractor.
J. J. HFIELD’S
FIRST WARD STOKE.
I have just received a new and
FRESH SUPPLY OF
Dry Goods,
Hats ft Capa,
Crockery,
Glassware,
Groceries, and
Liquors.
And keep conBUntly on hand a full line ot
FLOUR & FEED.
7th. The Common Council reserves the
right to reject any and all bids; also
to alter or amend the profile; and the ____
dilfcrence, if any there should be, | FQF SALE OP TO RENT.
shall lie computed at the contract ,
price, whether the same be in favor of
the city or the contractor, as the case
may be.
I have Increased my room In order to accommo-
date this largo atock and Invite th« public of the city
and vicinity to come and examine my goods andPr,Ct‘fl' muen Utereof aa ahall bo nccenaary to aatlify. and
‘c"nnlinue 10 c“rr^ on a WHOLESALE
iraue ,  •"‘Id amount claimed to he due and payable, andn »)• le»] foata and expenaca aa provided for therln.
T T()TT()T}S it f!TO The following are the lands and premlsea to be
V/ltO Ot Bold aa described in aald Mortgage: The follow-
. ... ,nK de8C^,bt,l, property, Ivlng and being In the
and give notice of this for the special ben- County of Ottawa. Htate of Michigan, to wit; The
efit of all dealers in said articles. undivided half of the aonth-eaat fractional quarter
Farmers will fln.1 mv store a welcome ’
place. I wish to buy all they have to sell Thu aald undivided half containing H-ven
in the line of PRODUCE, aud can sup- 'rh- »•-'» — •»- — • — —
ply them with everything they need in my
line. A good stabble and accommodations
for their teams are offered to them.
Mr. James Wkstveeh will always be
found ready to wait upon any of his old
friends who wish to call upon him.
All orders will be promptly tilled and
delivered liome— free of charge.
J. J. FIF1ELD.
Holland, Mich., Oct, 15. 1875.
8th. The work of grading is to be finished
and completed and ready for accep-
tance by the Common Council, on or
before December 1. 1875; and when
not so completed by Hint time, the
Common Council reserves the right to
finish the \vork at the .expense of the
contractor.
Oth. The contracting party w id be reouired
to give bond to the amount of One
Thousand Dollars, with two good and
sufficient sureties for the faithful per-
formance and completion of the work,
within the time specified in the con-
tract. Each bid must he accompa-
nlcd with the names of the proposed
sureties. The insufficiency of any
surety or bondsman, will be sufficient
cause for the Council to reject such
bid.
10th. Payment is to be made upon the
completion and acceptance of the work,
in casli or city bonds; except that the
sum of $800, being the amount raised
by tax this year, shall not be due un
. til January 1, 1870. The bonds will
be issued and become due in accor-
dance with the dates fixed for the pay-
ment of the several installments of the
special assessment levied for this pur-
pose, and bear interest at the rate of
eight per cent, payable annually.
Profiles and estimates are on file and
can be examined at the Clerk’s Office.
By order of the Common Council,
G. Van Schelven, City Clerk.
*Uit' ^ dlmtiscnunts.
Owing to ill-health I offer for Bale or to runt the
.Etna House, in the City of Holland. Proposals
to exchange for other property will also be enter-
tained.
For farther information apply to
P. ZALSMAN,
Holland. Mich.
Oct. 15. 1875.
Great Cause
juEr jjUman Misery.
Junt Publithdl, in a Staled Enreiope. Price Hr cent*.
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and Radi-
c »! cure of Seminal Weakneaa, or Spennatorrho-a.
Induced bv Self-Abuae. Involuntary EmMona, Im-
noiency. Nervona Debility, and Impedimenta to
Marriage generally; Conanmptlon, Epilepsy, and
Fits: Mental and Physical incapacity, Ac..— Bv
ROBERT j. (T LVEKWELL. M. D.tac*borofth'e
"Green Book,*’ Ac.
The world-renowned author, in this admirable
Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience
that the awful consequences of Self-Abuse may
he effectually removed without medicine, and with-
out dangerous anrgical operations, bougies, instrn-
monta. rings or conliala; pointing out a mode of
cure at once simple, certain and effectual, by means
of which every sufferer, no matter what "his con-
dition may be. may cure himself cheaply, private-
ly. and radkaUj/.
jy Thi* Lecture iclU prove a boon to thousand*
and thousand*.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to anv ad-
dre-s. post-paid, on receipt of six cents or two post
stamps.
Address the Publishers. ..
Cha’s J. C. Klein & Co.
127 Bowert, New York; Post Office Box. 5*86
9-lyr.
Improved Farm
FOR. SALE.
I want to dispose of an 80 acre farm, worth S'LOtO
at a great sacrifice. 25 acres of this land
li improved, and contains 4 acres of
hearing orchard.
CLAY SOIL.
Location— 6 miles south-east of the Cltv ot Hoi-land. M. I). HOWARD,
Cor. 8th ami River Streets.
May 8th, 1875. UolUmd Cl.y, Mich.
The Cordial Balm of Syr-
icum and Lothrop's
Tonic Pills.
Frewsburoh, Nov. 12. 1874.
I have used the Cordial Balm of Syricum and
Lothrop's Tonic Pills as a preventive and cure for
the nse of ardent spirits and hahltnal Intoxication,
and I find them actually upeclflc In such cases. I
regard them as most invaluable medicines, and
nothing could induce me to he without them.
JACOB MESERVE.
Tiptow, Dec. 3, 1874.
We take pleasure in infoiming you of the sur-
prisingly beneficial results from the nse of your
English Remedy. The Cordial Balm of Syricum
and Lothmp'a Tonic Pills in a case of great Ner-
vous Debility and Prostration, by a member of our
family who had been under treatment by different
doctors for nearly three years past without anv ap-
parent benefit therefrom; but your medicines have
produced a most wonderful change for the better,
and the patientnowenjovscomparativelrexcePenthealth. Mna. HARRIET STCRGI88.
P. 8.— We tell all with whom we are acquainted,
who are almilarly afflicted, to try your medicines.
.Wholesale Agents.
JOHN F. HENRY A CO., New York City.
JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY A CO., Philadelphia.
8ETH 8. HANCE, Baltimore, Md.
EEKS A POTTER, Boston, Mass.
For Sale by Druggists gen-
'erally everywhere.
mSf: tt®.1* A0,itetd >>•
O. EDGAR LOTHROP, M. T).,
23-ly , ’ 143 Court street, Boston, Mass.
Mortgage Sale of Vessel.
Whereas Frank R. Brouwer and Thomas Sulll-
van of the City of Holland In the State of Michi-
gan did on the thirtieth day of Augmt in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty
nine (A. D. 1869.) make and execute to FannV
Shriver. of the City of Buffalo in the State of New
) ork a certain mortgage for purchase money on all
of the undivided two-third parts of the steam tug
railed the Fanny Shriver of Saugatuck. of the bur-
then of twenty and seventy-wen hundredths tons
with the undivided two-third parts of all her ap-
purtenances. to secure the payment of three thou-
sand six hundred and alxty-iix and sixty seven
hundredths dollars ($3,666.67) which mortgage was
duly recorded in the United States Custom House
at the port of Grand Haven. Michigan on the
twenty second day of September A. I). 1869 at 3
o clock n. m. in Liber 2 of Mortgages on folio 152
Ac.. And whereas by default In payment of the stuns
of money secured to be paid by the terms of said
mortgage, in the manner therein provided, the pow-
er of sale in said mortgage contained has become
operative, and no suit or proceedings at law hav-
ing been Instituted to recover the same or anv part
thereof. Notice Is therefore hereby given that on
the twenty-third dayof December in the year of our
I, md one thousand eight hundred and seventy-five
[hi D. 1875) at one o'clock in the afternoon of that
day. at Central Wharf so called In the City of
Holland. Michigan. I shall sell at public auc-
tion to the highest bidder for cash, and on such
sale duly convey the equal undivided two-thirds
parts of "the Steam Tug or Vessel called
the Fanny Shriver of Saugatuck of the burthen of
twenty and seventy-seven hundredths tons togeth-
er with two-thirds of all her apparel, furniture and
all other necessaries thereunto appertaining and be-
longing." or so much (Hereof as may he necessary
to satisfy the said debt, now claimed to amount to
e even hundred and sixty-four dollars and thirty-
six cents ($1,161.36) with the Interest and rea-
sonable expenses.
Dated: October 22nd A. D. 1875.
FANNY SHRIVER, Jfor/mee.
Henry D. Post, Jtt'y for Mortgagee.
iL .r V J . oniiuBir, a. j/. io is, anti recorde
in the office of the Rcjliter of Deeds forth® Countv
of Ottawa, in the State of Michigan, on the 29th
through non-pavment of the monev secured to be
paid by the sa d mortgage, by reason of which the
power to sell in said mortgage contained has be-
come operative, and on which mortgage there is
claimed to be dne at the date of this notice the sum
of five hundred and fifteen dollars and alxty-two
Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made, In the conditions of
a certain Mortgage (whereby the power contained
therein, to forecloae and sell has become operative.)
Executed by James C. Brayton and Julia A. Bray-
ton his wife, of Grand Haven, In the County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, to Alexander Mur
laou, of the City««f Milwaukee, In the State of Wla
conain. On thajpird (8) day of December, A. D.
1866. Fortheiumof four thousand dollars, and
Interost at ten per cent. And recorded In the
office of the Register of Deeds, for the County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan on the Fourth day
of December, A. D. 1666, at twb o'clock p. m., In
Liber “M" of Mortgagee on page aix and wen,
and whkh aald Mortgage was duly aaalgned, on
the ninth day of July, A. D. 1875, by the aald
Alexander Mnriaou, to Manly D. Howard, of the
City of Holland, and recorded In the office of the
Rlglster of Deeds of Ottawa County, on the twenty-
sixth day ol July. A. D. 1875, at oue o'clock p. tn.
of said day, in Liber number four of Mortmiges,
on page one hundred and eighteen, (118) by W. T.
Perlee, at that date, Register of Deeds of said
County of Ottawa, and upon which aaid Mortgage
there la claimed to be due, and payable, at the date
of this notice the aum of five hundred, and eighty-
eight dollars, ($688) and no suits or proceedinga at
law or equity, navlng been instituted to recover
the same or any part thereof: Notice, la therefore,
hereby given, that on the 28th day, of December,
A. D 1875, at oue o'clock In the afternoon of aald
day, I shall sell at public auction or vendue, to the
highest bidder, at the front door of the Court
Home, In the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa Coun-
ty, State of Michigan. (That being the place
where the Circuit Court for said County Is holden.)
The premises deacribed in said Mortgage, or so
ch th s s e ss s i ,
north of
acres.
vvui tu unPV-»lll acres.
The undivided half of the north-west quarter of the
north-east qnarter. and the north east fractional
quarter of the north-west fractional quarter of sec-
tion sixteen (16) township five (5), north of range
sixteen (16) west containing sixty-seven acres. The
said undivided half containing thirty-three and
one-half acres. And the west half of the south-
west quarter of section one (1) township five (5)
north of range sixteen (16) west, containing eighty
acres. All In the Town of Holland to County and
Htate aforesaid.
Dated: Holland. Sept. 25th. 2875.
M. D. HOWARD, Assignee of Mortgage.
Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULThavlngbeen made In the conditions ofa
certain Mortpge [whereby the power therein con-
tained to sell has became operativel. executed by
Hendrik Bcukems and Jaantje Keukema his wife
of Holland in the County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan parties of the first part to Jakob Mulder
of the same place of the second part hearing date,
the twenty second dayof March A. I)., eighteen
hundred and seventy tbree [A. D. 1873) anil recor-
ded in the office of the Register of Deeds, for the
County of Ottawa in said State of Michigan, on the
first day of May A. D., eighteen hundrciland seven-
ty three [18731 in Liber *‘Z '' of Mortgages in said of-
fleeon pago66 upon which Mortgage there is claim-
ed to he due. at ibedate of this notice, the sum of
one hundred and twenty dollars and sixteen cents
[$160.16] and no suitor proceedings at law. having
been instituted to recover the same or anv part
thereof, notice is therefore hereby given, that on
the twenty-eight [28th] day of 'December A. D..
1875 at 2 o'clock in the afternoon of that day. I
shall sell at public auction, to the highest bidder,
[sale to take place at the front door of the Ottawa
County Circuit Court House, In the City of Grand
Haven in said County, the premises descrihrd in
said mortgage, or so much thereof as shall he nec-
essary to satisfy the amount due on such mortgage,
w ith eight per cent. Interest, ami legal costs, to-
gether with an attorney fee of twenty dollars, cov-
enanted for therein, that is to say. the following
niece or parcel of laud, situated in Ottawa County,
In the State of Michigan, via: the west half of the
following described land to-wit:— Commencing at
a point six [6| rods and eighteen [18] links North,
four [4) degrees west, and twenty-one [21] mis ami
twenty-two and three quarters (&*/] links. North
eighty-alx [86] degrees, and thirty 30 minutes East
from the centre of Land and Tenth street. Thence
North four 4 degrees Wvst. Eight 8 rods, to stake
number one 1 thence hack to starting point
Thence North eighty-six 86 degrees, thirty 80 min-
utes cast, flvelS rods. Thence North four 4 degrees
West seven 7 rods twenty-one links, thence West
along division line to stake number one. and con-
taining one eighth of an acre of land more or less,
according to the recorded map of lot three 3 Block
A, of the City of Holland, subject to leave four-
teen 14 feet North and South running along the
South side of said lot for a public road.
Dated, September 80th A. I). 1875.
JAKOB MULDER. Mortgage.
H. D. Post. Attorney for Mortgagee.
MORTGAGE SALE-
Default having been made in the conditions of
a certain Mortgage, w hereby thepower therein con-
tained to sell has become operative, executed bv
Antonie A. Van der Kolk and Jantje Van der Kolk
his wife of Holland, Ottawa County State of Mich-
igan, parties of the first part to Eveline Bender of
the L’fty of Holland. Ottaw a County State of Mich-
igan party of the second part bearing date, the fif-
teenth 15th day ol April A. D., eighteen hundred
and seventy one. A. D. 1871 ami recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds, for the County of
Ottawa in said State of Michigan, on the 6th day
of August A. I). eighteen hundred and aeventv five
in Liber No. 7 of Mortgage, on page 222 which said
Mortgage was duly assigned on the twenty-third
dayof August A. D. eighteen hundred and seventy-
five. by the said Eveline Bender to Hoyt G. Post,
of Grand Rapids. Kent County Michigan which
said assignment was on the second day of Septem-
ber A. I). eighteed hundred and seventy-five, re-
corded In said Register's Office, in Liber No. 4 of
Mortgagei, on page 127 upon which Mortgage there
is claimed to he due, at the date of this notice, the
sum of one hundred and seventy-seven dollars ami
thirty-five cents. $177.35, and no suit or proceed*
lugs at law, having been Instituted to recover the
same or any part thereof, notice is therefore here-
by given, that on Tuesday the ticenty-eighfh, 28.
dayof December nert. A. D. 1875, at two o'clock in
the afternoon, I shall sell at public auction, to the
highest bidder, sale to take place at the front door
of the Ottawa County Circuit Court House, in the
City of Grand Haven In said County the premises
described In said mortgage, or so much thereof as
shall be necessary to satisfy the amount due on
such mortgage, with seven percent. Interest, and
legal costa, together with an attorney feeoftwentv-
flve dollars, covenanted for therein, that Is to say
the following piece or parcel of land, situated iii
Ottawa Comity, In the State of Michlguh, viz: All
of that certain parcel of land which Is situated in
theCounty of Ottawa and State of Michigan, and
Is further described as all that part of the West
half w H, of '*
tlon twelve.
r >4, the South-East qnarter. a e X, of sec
 12 In township five, 5. north of range
sixteen, 16 west, which lies north-east from the
State road from Holland, to Grand Haven as it now-
runs.
September, 30th A. D, 1875.
„ ^ _ HOYT O. POST, Mortgagee.
H. D. Post, Attorney for Mortgagee.Mortgage Sale.
. — iVr^'W Probate Order.
George and Nathaniel T. McGeorge, bearing date QTATK OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF OTTA
UieS7th dayof January A D. 1872 d orded ^ wa.-ss. Atasesrlonof the Probate four
lrenf o Un.i.io*nrTWA. - ------ of the County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate
Office. In the City of Grand Haven, in said Coun-
ty. on Friday the twenty-fourth day of Septem-
ber In the year one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-five. Present: Saxuil L. Tate, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Albert de Wccrd
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Harm Brock, sole surviving executor of said es-
recover me said UODI now due on said mortgage tH,e ro"? l,e M&Ject to the conditions of
or any part thereof: Notice Is tberefer hereby glv- ,ho wlfi of Hal(l deceased aud be discharged from
on. that by virtue of a power of sale contained In farther trust.
said mortgage and pursuanno the stltutc In such Thereupon It Is Ordered, than Tuesday the twen-
case made and provided, the said mortgage will he ty-slxth day of October next at one o’clock In the
foreclosed bv a sale at public vendue of the inert- afternoon, be assigned for the hearing of said petl-
gaged premises therein described, to-wlt : All the t,on “d that the heirs at law of the said deceased,
land sUuated In the City of Hollland, Ottawa “"d a11 other punmos interested In said estate, are
County, Michigan, described as the west half of the squired to appear at at session of said Court, then
Ms.:-;
rccotded plat of the. village (notv city) of Holland. be why the prayer of the petitioner should not he
at the front door of the court-house of said County Rented: And it la further Ordered, That said petl-
of Ottawa, In the City of Grand Haven, In snlil t'°«cr n°tiM the persons interested in aald
County of Gttavya^on Sotuntoy the 27fA day of No- •‘‘fate, ofthc pendency of said petition and the
rentier, A. D. 18(5. at one o clock In the afternoon, hoarlng thereof by causing a copy of this order to
topay the sum due -on said mortgage with interest ^  Pnb*ll,b«‘d i>‘ »bf "Holland City News" a
and costs. Including said attorney fee. ' newspaper printed an (tel ren la ted In said Conuty
Dated Holland. August 25th, A. I). 1875. of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous to
Cha’s G. Wm-z,
Formerly of St. Joseph, has opened a
First-Cla fatal lair
call and see his
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A Perfect Fit Guaranteed.
PRICES VERY LOW.
FULL LIKE OF GEMS' FUMSBIM,
Holiand, MIcli., April 20, 1878. 10-tf
DR. SCHOUTEN’S
FILLS,
Have a sncclflc influtnee upon the Liver aud
Bowels, and stimulate these organs Into such vig-
orous action that the Impediments are removed.
Favorably known by operating mildly.
0rWn*"“S fro-
— SOLID AT —
Wholesale and Retail
- BY -
H. WALSH, Druggist.
* Holland, Mich.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 25, 1875. 2-tf
PUMPS! PUMPS!
If you want pumps, don’t bo deceived by slop
shop work, that is being brought In from other
quarters wrhlch Is made for to sell and not for to
work, nor to last : it will get out of order and you
will get out of patience w ith it and pull the trash
out of your well. Then you go to
j?. H. WILMS,
Cor. 10th and River Streets and buy you a good
substantial and easy working pump.’ which has
been put down to wholesale prices, so low that a
person can buy one for almost half what they nsed
to cost. Wilms will sell his horses and quit ped-
dling Pumps, and therefor sell them lower ut
the Factory.
Holland, Mhh. Mav 11,1875. 13-tf
CROCKERY!
From and after this date, I
intend to devote to tlii« line of
trade the necessary attention,
and will keep on hand a com-
plete stock of White Granite
and C. C. Ware.
A liberal deduction to
those who buy sets or in large
quantities.
Rockingham and Yellow
Ware in large supplies.
" G. J. VAARWERK.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1875.
CHEAPforCASH!
I offer my own manufacture
of
Milk-Safes,
Doors,
Sash,
• Blinds and
Mouldings
W cii I warrant to ho good, strong and snbstau
tial articles, for a low price, and request every oq«
in need of these articles to come ana examine.
If desired I furnish the sash all glazed.
Lumber and Country Produce taken in exchange
for anything in my Hue. 8. DK BOER.
River Street, * • Holland.
Holland, July 14. 1875. —Jan 1
J. E. HIGGINS,
DEALER IN
M KiiM Grain tProki!,
MILL FEED, CORN, &c.
AH orders promptly attended to.
AGENT FOR
U.S.Ex. C.&M. L. S.R.R.
Office at M. L. S. R. R. Depot,
HOLLAND, MICH.
4.5~2s-ly
HOUSE MOVING.
J. Quartel,
Would respcctfally inform the Public of this CUy
«nd vicinity that he is fully prepared at aw lline to
move and raise houses, barns, or other buildings.
All my work will ho done satisfatforiiv and ou
short notice. J. QUARTEL.
Holland, June 10, 1875. ‘‘-tf
ROOKBINDING!
ALBERT IIOEZEL, Mortgagee.
A. D. Griswold, Atl'y for Mortgagee.
•aid day of hearing,
A true copy (Attest) SAMUEL L. TATE,
Judge of Probate.
The undersigned wishes to inform h|s o)d friends
and residents of Holland and vicinity that being at
present located at Muskegon, he has made arrange-
ments with Mr. W. Vorst at Holland, a whose
store, on River street, all Job work for binding can
he left . I have purchased a new and complete line
. m a. .i. iivwl will fiimlfih nrtft.riuati
